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WITH THE BIG POLITICIANS.BIU.Y BRYAN COMING EAST.cues. Three persona are so far known 

to have been drowned—W. J. Thlemar, 
Frank Hughes and John Helka, Jr. 
There are reports to-night that several 
persons are missing who are known 
to have been on the water. Henry 
Henkel, aged 43. was killed at Port 

I Huron to-day on his yacht the Azalia.

Papers. Filed Against Two Llbtral Pro
test» - Sir Frank Smith's Maests freesThe Loquacious Presdentlsl Candidate

Lett the Windy City for Pittsburg.IF#., 
NLastlghl.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—William J. Bryan 
left Chicago for Pittsburg by the 
Pennsylvania Road at 11.30 o'clock to
night. Hon. Richard P. Bland will ac
company Mr. Bryan to New York.

To-day was a day of rest for Mr. 
Brfran. After breakfast Mr. and My». 
Bryan took a carriage at the Clifton 
House, where they were stopping, an.l 
drove to the Englewood Presbyterian 
Church, where they attended service. 
After the service they returned to the 
Clifton and had dinner. Then both 
took a nap until 5.30.

At 6 o'clock Mrs. Bryan went to the 
main parlor of the hotel and received 
a large number of people who were 
waiting to see her husband. Mr. Bry
an received in his room. Many of his 

One of his

«•
Objections to the Liberal protests of 

Conservative seats in Ontario continue 
to be entered on the ground that the 
petitions were filed with tile wrong 
officer of the Crown. Papers were on 
Saturday filed on behalf of Robert 
Henry of Brant. T. D. Craig of East 
Durham, and Thomas Beattie of Lon
don.

Sir Frank Smith Saturday took the 
following party to the Falls on the 
Uhicora: Sir Adolphe Caron. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, E. F. Clarke, M.P., Ed
mund Bristol, O. A. Howlaifd, C. H. 
Ritchie, Q.C., E. S. Cox, and J. J. Foy, 
Q.C.

S.r Adolphe left for Ottawa last 
night, and Sir Mackenzie expects to 
run down to Belleville this morning.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Solicitor- 
General. who was entertained by Mr. 
Peter Ryan when in town on Saturday, 
took the C.P.R. to Ottawa on Saturday 
evening. Among those who saw him 
off at the station were Messrs. Peter 
Ryan. J. S .Wllllson, W. T. R. Preston 
and F. Pedley.

Hon. William Paterson came down 
from Owen Sound on Saturday even
ing and took the 10.20 p.m. train for 
Brantford. He told The World that 
he would return- to North Grey for his 
campaign some day this week. He 
says he does not fehr defeat.

Sir Adolphe Caron did his religious 
duties at St. Michael's Cathedral at 
the forenoon service, going in com
pany with Sir Frank Smith.

%^>V*M!)Y AT PARRY BOUND.
«1er #f Oatarla Met by a 

Large v q ItUnl and Addressed
\ •« Term».

ii sod Midi mis.

IPm SEIIIE1EHI IS El. Ii MS RIDDLED ill BILLETS.When Premier 
e steamer City of

Parry Sound. HOW HE DISAPPOINTED HIS FRIENDSHardy arrived 6,. di 
Toronto this evening to visit Parry- 
Sound's summer resort hotel, the Bel- 
vldere. he was greeted with hearty 
cheers at the wharf by a large num
ber of the citizens of the town. 
Amongst the leading citizens present 
were W. R. Beatty. M.L.A.; Mayor 
John McClelland. W. H. Pratt. Judge 
MoCurry, William Beatty, Sheriff Arm
strong, Frank Strain, Thomas Ken
nedy. T. Halil day. Dr. Stone, E. Jor
dan, William Ireland, W. L. Haight, 
John Moffatt, Dr. Applebe, J. A. John
son, J. M. Ansley, Rev. William Evans. 
E. Plere, Rev. Mr. Chllderhose. Rev. 
Mr. Rupert, Joseph Farreer, J.P.

The Premier, being escorted to the 
carriage of Mr. William Beatty,which, 
preceded by a brass band, led a proces
sion aC vehicles and pedestrians, was 
driven through the town and round 
to the hotel' grounds. The Belvldere 
was Illuminated, numerous Chinese 
lanterns, suspended around, adding to 
the attractiveness of the scene. Upon 
the balcony of the hotel Mayor Mc
Clelland read an address from the 
Town Council to the Premier, offering 
their cordial felicitations on his ac
cession to the Premiership, thanking 
him for legislation he had been the 
means of securing In their Interests, 
and for making that section his point 
of recreation. The address also made 
a kindly reference to Mrs. Hardy.

The Premier, in reply, thanked the 
Mayor and citizens for their kindly 
expressions, and for the address and 
reception,which he described as too flat-- 
terlng. He spoke of his attachment to 
Parry Sound, and called to mind a 
reminiscence of his first trip here. He 
always was benefited, both In body 
and mind, by his fishing trips to Parry 
Sound. He thanked the people on be
half of Mrs. Hardy, who he was sorry 
had not accompanied him on the pre
sent occasion.

The hon. gentleman was heartily ap
plauded by those present, and the 
band striking up, the aaemblage dis
persed.

El» EE* ML ÏICI118
- M

Even 8ii Miles square u Lisin
local supporters called, 
visitors was General Warner of Ohio, 
President of the National Bimetallic
T .pflgjip.

Mr. Bryan’s plans at New York and 
for his New England trip are In a 
state of uncertainty.

That May Bring A Iront Another Protest 
From the Italian Govcrnmrut-An 
Armed Mob of Fifty Persons Overpow
ered the Colored «nard- Their Identity 
Kept a Secret-The lynching Party 
Were After One Man, Bnt Took Three 
Ont to Slaughter,

New Orleans, Aug. Last Wednes
day night in St. Charles Parish, Jule 
Gueymaud, a storekeeper, was assas
sinated while standing on his porch. 
A Sicilian named Lorenzo Saladlno 
was known to have a grudge against 
Gueymaud, and he was suspected of 
the crime. Circumstantial and other 
evidence caused his arrest on Friday. 
The sheriff had great difficulty in pre
venting the people from lynching Sala- 
dino then and there. The sheriff se
cretly conveyed the prisoner to Haven- 
vllle, the county seat, and placed him 
In Jail. This structure Is a new brick 
building, and was guarded by a negro 
night watchman, who has performed 
the duty several years. Two other 
Italians named Decino and Angelo 
Marcueo were conflend in the Jail for 
the murder of an aged Spaniard on 
one of the plantations.

About midnight last night, a mob of 
about 50 persons, well armed, surpris
ed the guard, battered down the doors 
of the Jail and took out the three Ita
lians. The prisoners begged for mercy, 
but the crowd took them to a stable 
a short distance away, gave them 
two minutes to pray, and then strung 
all three of them up by their necks to 
the rafters.

The crowd stood around a few min
utes, until th ebodies ceased to strug
gle, and then opened fire from their 
Winchester rifles on the dangling 
forms, literally riddling them with 
bullets, The lynchers then quickly 
dispersed. It Is said the lynching 
party came from St. Gabriel, the for
mer home of Gueymaud, but none of, 
them were recognized.

And Suggests That «be Conditions and Or- 
autrement» of the West Should be Look
ed Into by a Federal Commission - One 
WnT to Promote Dairying tn That Coun
try-Tree Planting Nerassary-Befugec 
free Indians.

Me Will Investigate Along With Mr. La-
Attempts at Besasettstle» in Moth

Proved FntUe—James MeMoster Met Mis 
Fate In the Murray Canal, While Charles 

Drowned at Snnnyhrn- 
B»thing-Sad Drowning of 

Engaged Conple at Montreal.

bouche re and Where the ' Doings of
Cecil Khodes and the Chartered Com- 
pany-A Mope That the Imperial Mouse 
Committee May be Able to Enlarge and 
Extend the Seed Feeling How Existing 
Between Britain and the Transvaal.

FIVE WERE KILLED
Brewer W 
Both Were 
■ Young

■And Twenty-Nine Injured In a Trolley Dis- 
9.—(Special.)—Prof, y aster at Columbia, Pa„ Last Even

ing-Car tioes Dver a Bank.
Columbus, Pa., Aug. 9.—An accident oc

curred at 19 o’clock this evening on the 
Columbia & Donegal Electric Railway at a 
point one mile outside this city. The 
crowded car was returning from ChlQtles 
Park when a gear wheel broke and the car 
was thrown over a 20-foot embankment, 
falling into a creek. Five passengers were 
killed outright and 29 Injured, many of 
whom arc expected to die.

Ottawa, Aug.
James Robertson. Agricultural and 
Dairy Commissioner, has 
from *a tour of the Northwest Terri
tories, with som enew ideas as to 
methods for encouraging its develop
ment. In the first place, as to dairy
ing, he suggested that the Dominion 
Government shall loan $2000 to $2500 to 
any company of farmers subscribing 
themselves $500 to enable them to 
build and equip a first-class cream
ery, which is to be managed by the 
Government, and four cents a pound 
charged for expenses to cover the cost 
of manufacturing the butter. He pro
poses to retain one cent per pound, 
also as a sinking fund to repay the 
loan. With its large acreage of pas
ture, he thinks butter making should 
be a staple Industry In the west, and 
by shipping the product to the Old 
Country. It would be a great adertlse- 
ment for the Territories.

Russell Pollard— aged 23, who lived 
widowed mother at 11 

was drowned in 
yesterday 

off • the

returned
(With his 
Xrgyle-street. 

bay
while bathing,
opposite Brock-street. The young man 
Is supposed to have got beyond his 
depth. As soon as he was missed. Ar
thur E. Rutherford, 144 Peter-street, 
dived for him and recovered the body 
in a few minutes. Dr.Wood and others 
worked for three hours trying to re
vive him, but without success. The 
body was taken home in the patrol 

Coroner Greig was notified,

New York, Aug. 9.—Mr. Ford cables 
from London: The committee erf 15 ap
pointed to investigate South African 
affairs In general, and Cecil Rhodes 
and the Chartered Company In parti
cular, is fairly representative, and will 
probably stand. Threats are made that 
Mr. Labouchere’s appointment will be 
challenged on account of his fierce hos
tility to Rhodes, but It will be an un
usual and extreme measure for his op
ponents to object to his service for 
that reason. The Parliamentary com
mittee Is supposed to represent all 
sections of opinion in the Commons, 
and Mr. Labouohere is an exponent of 
the most critical and hostile opponents 
ot Rhodes, and is entitled to serve. It 
Is not likely that, the Commons will 
adopt the unprecedented course of 
displacing him, 
members object
appointment as their representative.. 
He Is not a Redmondlte, nor a Healy- 
lte.but he Is connected with the largest 
section of Nationalists, and Is well 
adapted for committee work, having 
a peculiar talent for the examination 
of witnesses and the conduct of a legal 
enquiry. As an orator and debater, 
Mr. Blake has disappointed his friends, 
but he Is among tl»e best committee- 
men In the House of Commons. This 
committee will not be likely to turn 
over much new soil In Its investiga
tion. .

The facta are now well known, and 
merely require to be re-stated with

9_with each t5e authority of Parliament. The
days’ continuance ot the terrible heat °î tl)e mm i t tee Y111 ,be
the mortality has Increased until to- Ï?Lj? Just demands of the
day 21 deaths were reported by the n?*r8_. 6 - ,-V8*1 »senae of Jus- 
police. The thermometer to-day reach- “Sht, and thereby lead to the
ed a maximum of 96.2 degrees, the reconciliation j the two races upon 
highest point touched by the mercury the future welfare
this summer. Besides the deaths there ri *25* deP.ends- Whether
were half a hundred heat cases taken Jameson and his gentleman raiders ea 
to the hospitals. ~ a"a,e?/l?r tours of de-

Baltimore, Aug.- 9.—The thermométrie *n l*11 *• a mutter of
record was about the same to-day as Importance m comparison with
it has been for the past four. . The ln Soiith ■^frtca'l “f-
maxlmum was not reached until halt- it* ~ °» «“agonistic

ana suspicious races, and the methods 
of dealing with -and utilizing the na
tives.

The quality , of mercy Is not strained 
Transvaal, and with Justice done 

in England to law breakers who have 
defied the authority of the Crown, a 
way has been opened for a new era of 
peace and good feeling in and beyond 
the Rand, and the committee may be 
able to enlarge and extend It.

afternoon, 
sand bar.

the THE TERRIBLE HEAT.

Twenty-One Deaths In Fhlladèlphla-Me-
coni Breaking Weather In the West- 

Thermometer jtwnv F».
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Despatches receiv

ed from various points throughout the 
west show that no point is exempt 
from the terrible weather. At Elgin, 
Ills., yesterday three persons died ana 
several others were prostrated. For 
three days the mercury has been above 
100 at Evansville, Ind., and two deaths 
have been reported.

At Kansas City yesterday 102 was 
reached, the highest point since the 
bureau was opened, eight years ago. 
Despite the Intense heat few prostra
tions were reported.

At Anderson, Ind., there was Intense 
suffering among the men ln the nail 
factories. There were three prostra
tions.

Despatches from Alton, Hillsboro, 
Springfield and Belvldere, Ills., Indi
cate the hotest weather on record. At 
Alton the mercury ranged from 105 to 
112 ln the shade.

Milan, Mo., reported yesterday 106 ln 
the shade and much mortality among 
animals.

At Chicago the heat, while not as In
tense to-day as yesterday, was almost 
unbearable. At 4 o’clock the thermom
eter registered 96. But one fatality 
was reported to-day.

SIXTEEN DROWNED.
A Pleasure Boat Bun Down on the Elver 

Spree-The Victims Were Yoemg 
/ Men and «Iris.

Berlin, Aug. 9.—An accident occur
red to-day on the River Spree, near 
this city, Î by which 16 pleasure-seekers 
were drowned. A party had gone out 
on the river on an excursion, and one 
of the steamers plying on the fiver 
ran Into the boat of the excursionists, 
crushing It so badly that It almost 
immediately sank. The steamer was 
stopped and every effort made to save 
the people who were struggling ln the 
water, but despite this 16 persons,prin
cipally young men and girlft were 
drowned.

Litter.—It has been learned that all 
the excursionists except four were 
saved.

wagon.
and decided that an Inquest was un- 

The remains will be takenaccessary, 
to Port Perry. The young man's fa
ther dropped dead about six months 
ago at Toronto Junction,while running 
to catch a street car. nor will the Irish 

seriously to Mr.Blake'sFor Tree Pleutlu*.JOBS CATION’S SAT Ah HOLIDAY. ■ITProf. Robertson has a scheme for 
tree planting on a large scale. Trials 
would at least, he says, demonstrate 
the effect of forest areas on the rain
fall. He proposes that forest strips, at 
least 50 yards wide and ten miles long, 
should be planted a mile apart at right 
angles ta the railway track. He thinks 
the railway compares, the Hudson 
Bay Company and the Dominion Gov
ernment should unite to carry out this 
plan, the cost of which. Including 
planting and five yehrs of supervision, 
would not be more than 50 cents an 
acre of the land enclosed within these 
forest belts.

The Sad Drewulug of a Yeung Man Who 
Supported Mis Widowed Mother.

- John Cation, a young fellow of 17, 
who resided at. 147 DeGrassi-etreet, 
was drowned on Saturday afternoon 
at Rosebank, near Whitby. He had 
Just commenced a short holiday and 
was to have met there three friends 
named Walter and Wallace Haney and 
Harry Ellis, all ot whom live on De 
Grassl-street, with whom he Intended 
io have two or three days’ sailing. 
While awaiting their arrival he engaged 
a rowboat, and in the act of stepping 
$rom the wharf to the boat, it capsized, 
end he fell into the lake, which at this 

Q2*pot Is very deep. He was in the water 
'ten minutes before he was recovered, 
and although then still alive, and a 
doctor was promptly on the spot, all 
efforts to maintain vitality proved un
availing.

The sad news was brought to his 
home by two cyclists. The Rev. J. W. 
Blackler of St. Matthew’s, was at the 
house at the time making a customary 
parochial visit. The grief of the mo
ther was terrible to witness. Exactly 
Ihree weeks ago her husband died 
from consumption, after a prolonged 
Illness, and the young men was the 
principal bread-winner ln the family. 
Four years ago he nearly lost his life 
by drowning ln the same neighborhood 
on the occasion of the Sunday school 
picnic.

The funeral takes place this after
noon at 3 o’clock, from St. Matthew's 

' Church.

SUICIDED ON SUNDAY. ¥
«eoige Messer, an Old Man, Ended Mis Ex

istence by Hanging Himself In 
His Cellar.

Yesterday afternoon George Messer, 
75 years old, who kept a small confec
tionery store at 705 Yonge-street, hang
ed himself.

Messer lived with a married daugh
ter, who kept house for him, and a 
son, aged about 6. She was out 
visiting yesterday, and Messer 
sent the boy out early in the af
ternoon. When he returned at 5 
o’clock he found the body of his 
father hanging ln the cellar. The lad 
notified the police at No. 6 station, and 
SergL Lobb and P.C. Dynes cut the 
body down. Dr. Boultbee was called 
in, and found the man had been dead 
two hours.

In order to end his life, Messer 
climbed- on a chair, and after adjust
ing the rope, kicked the chair from 
under him. No reason Is assigned for 
the deed.

Dr. Johnson has issued a warrant for 
an Inquest to be held on Tuesday at 
3 p.m. at, the Rising Sun Hotel.

Deceased was well known ln Orange 
circles.

—

SI Deaths at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug.THE SHERIFF ARRESTED.

Haphazard Settlement.
The professor also thinks the pre

sent scheme of haphazard settlement 
is defective. He advocates, by way of 
encouraging closer settlement, that ln 
every area of six miles square, a cen
tral section be set apart as a village, 
and that every settler after perform
ing settlement duties on his quar
ter section, be granted three acres ln 
this residential reserve. Prof. Robert
son thinks the condition and require
ments of Northwest should be look
ed into by a Federal Commission.

British Cell

Peculiar Charges Ageluat
cramant O Skiai at Windier—An In
vestigation Made hy the Inspector.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. Another writ 
has been isued again»

Ontario tor-
AT GRANDMA’S REQUEST

President Fnnre Mas Been Asked to Visit 
Osborne Honse to Meet the der

mis Emperor.t Sheriff Her for 
refusing or neglecting to execute a 
judgment, and the matter Is assuming Paris, Aug. 9.—A news agency here

L^a/ru SSr;agalnet the sheriff, .two against his P*ror William, has Invited President 
person and three against his property. Faure to meet him (Emperor William) 
He has made a formal arrest of the at Osborne House, Queen's reel- 
sheriff in the two cases, but has not dence on the Isle of Wight, with the

says e oes no y on the occasion of his last visit to-
Parti presented the invitation to Pre
sident Faure.

past 4 this afternoon, when 97.2 was 
recorded. Fifteen deaths and twice as 
manvprostratkins were reported up to 
midnight. ,

Washington, Aug. 9.—The heated 
term that has been almost without pre
cedent In this city continues, and the 
general impression Is that to-day had 
been beyond all doubt the hottest and 
most uncomfortable of the season. The 
highest point reached by the official 
thermometer at the weather bureau 
was 97.4 at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
One death resulted.

I- *■Craps.
A report upon the crops of British 

Columbia has been received by Dr. 
Saunders, director of Experimental 
Farms, from Superintendent Sharpe of 
the farm at Agassiz. Since the mid
dle of June an almost entire absence 
of rain has in some instances lessened 
the yield by premature ripening. Hay 
has been a very fair crop; of fall wheat 
the yield Is fair also; spring wheat and 
barley are yielding less than the av
erage, hut oats promise well. By 
end of the first week ln August 
vesting'was well advanced.

Root crops and potatoes suffered 
from the drought Peas promise a fair 
return and Indian com is doing welt 
The crop of apples, pears and plums 
will be below the average.

On Vancouver Island, and ln some of 
the valleys near the coast, crops are 
said to be better.

In the

his responsibilities are. In the mean
time the machinery of Justice Is prac
tically at a standstill. The Inspector 
ot legal. offices made an Inquiry Into 
the matter while ,de was here this 
week, and It Is ex|^HM that the On
tario Government ÜVHfrder an inves
tigation.

tnIt Is Denied.
London, Aug. 9.—The usually well- 

informed Paris correspondent of The 
Dally News sends a despatch entirely 
discrediting the report that Emperor 
William Is, through his grandmother. 
Queen Victoria, manoeuvring to meet 
President Faure at Osborne House.

Africa xus pair millions.Another Old Resident Gone.
James Gerry, an old resident of 

Yorkville, died yesterday at the age of 
80. For many years he kept a large 
grocery store at Yonge and Cumber- 
land-streets, but latterly he has had 
a flour and feed business near Charles- 
street, on Yonge-street. The old gen
tleman, who did a great deal of driving 
round the city, and who was rather 
deaf, has met with several trolley ac
cidents the past few years. His end 
was hastened bv that of a few weeks 
ago, noted In these columns, when he 
was seriously injured. A son of his, 
Robert Gerry, was a well-known la
crosse player <Sf the old Ontario and 
the Toronto Lacrosse Clubs.

Mrs. Nettle Craven Falr*»eems to Hold the 
Documents.

the
har-WADED OUT TO DEATH. ESCAPED THE GRAVE. OPEN CIVIC HOLIDAY.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Net
tle Craven-Fair yesterday produced ln 
court the original copy of her mar
riage contract with the late Senator 
James C. Fair. The document was at
tested by a local notary public, who 
placed his seal upon the contract at 
the solicitation of the dead million
aire. The contract Is dated May 23, 
1892, and is conceded to bear all the 
marks of genuineness. Mrs. Craven- 
Fair also submitted a number of let» 
ter* addressed by the late Senator,sev- 
erel of whloh tend to corroborate her 
story and prove that It was Fair's In
tention to provide for her ln a liberal 
2*nnir; The l»dy’s case has been con
siderably strengthened by the presen
tation of the documents, and the con
test for the Fair millions promises to 
ever”01’™ ^*tter oomnllcatecl than

Cow Charles Brewer, 17. #f Peter hors. 
Lost His Life.

Hastings, Ont, Aug. 9.—This after
noon Charles Brewer and a companion, 
while bathing at Sunnybra, about two 
miles east of Hastings were trying to 
see who could go out the farthest ln 
the water. Neither could swim. Brew
er got caught In some weeds and fell 
and Immediately sank and never rose. 
The companion ran for help, and a 
couple of men who were near at hand 
came to their assistance, but after 

‘ diving for the body several times they 
had to give up the search. The body 
has not yet been recovered. Brewer, 
who was a young man about 18 years 
of age, worked on a farm for Andrew 
Pickens, sr. His parents reside at Pe- 
terboro. A large crowd are searching 
for the body, but it Is very unlikely 
they will find it to-night.

DDOWNED AT KINCARDINE.

Aleck Roe, Ten Years olAge, Loses His Life 
Swimming le tke Breakwater.

Kincardine, Aug. 8.—At Kincardine 
this afternoon abemt 2 o'clock, while 
ln baching with fwOXboys about his 
own size, Aleck Roe, ID years of age, 
fifth son of Lat Roe of this town, 
drowned. He was trying to swim from 
the shore to a breakwater about half 
way out on the south pier, hut be
came tired out, and before assistance 
could be rendered him was drownea. 
He had been under water about fif
teen minutes before his body was re
covered, and all efforts to restore him 
to life were fruitless.

Dlmreni, the Big Hatters, Have an Eye I# 
Their easterners’ Convenience.

Mrs. Mary Albertson Had Been Placed la 
a Casket and She Knew She Was‘to be 

Barfed Alive.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.—Mrs. Mary

Albertson, living at Columblaslougli, , 9_yv, Athens corres—
has Just recovered from a trance which ° ■ T> Daily Nmvs telegraphs

EyS'EHBCrn; & üm =eTnAri=s
sL£s oolite The was was prepared , w^the precincts^ the mpnastoor 
tor the tomb and put In a casket. wag burned anVe. The correspondent 
Then, at her friend^s solicitation she ; add8 tbat Col. Abdullah, a Kurd,who 
was taken out, and in a week, partially now ln Macedonia, will supercede
cflTmeans sh^ ws£ ?estoîed^to coSl Hassan Pasha. Governor of Candle, 
setousness. Everything was a perfect 
blank to her except the placing of her 
body ln the casket. She says she was 
conscious that she was to be burled 
alive, but was unable to give any sign 
to prevent the horrible fate. 1

BUTCHERED SO CHRISTIANS.

With their usual business-like con
sideration tor the needs of the public, 
Dlneens, our first-class hatters, have 
resolved to keep open to-day, Mon
day, until 12 o’clock. The reason for 
this Is obvious. Visitors wishing to en
joy our Civic Holiday, and those of 
our townspeople who will be begin
ning their vacation tour, will feel, per
haps at the last moment, their nçed of 
a light airy hat. Messrs. W. * D. Dl- 

advertlsing special,

The Horrible Work ot Mussulmans In the 
Islaud ef Crete. I

The Befngrr Cree Indians.
In regard to the deportation of re

fugee Cree Indians from, Montana to 
the Norttiwest, It is learned that a mis- 
impresslon obtained across the line as 
to the terms of amnesty offered to In
dians.
ment agreed to do was to amnesty all 
who had simply taken part ln the up
rising of 1885, but it was expressly sti
pulated that those who had participat
ed ln murders previous to the rebellion 
should undergo trial therefor upon re
turn to Canada. Up to the end of July 
about 250 of these Indians had been 
turned over to the Canadian authori
ties, of whom only two Indians were 
put to trial tor murder, and these two 
were discharged tor want of evidence. 
The accusation against the pair was 
participation ln the Frog Lake mas
sacre. The United States authorities 
are gradually gathering In scattered 
detachments of those who fled from 
refugee headquarters when they learn
ed that they were to be sent back to 
the Northwest.

What the Canadian Govern-Memmeeks and Verandah Chain-The 
Harold A. Wilson Ce., 3$ Klng-st. W.

neen have been 
lines at most ridiculously low prices 
during the past week. This, we are 
pleased to state, they have consented 
to continue to-morrow and throughout 
next Week. The enterprising firm se
cure their fall stock at the latter end 
of this month, although summer goods 
will he worn throughout September, 
and, as we have before stated, they 
are not at all particular at what price 
their summer assortment goes. Yacht
ing, camping, tennis, and all such spe
cialties must go and are going fast. 
Every line and evsry price that has 
been advertised during the week will 
hold good next week. We would ad
vise parents to Inspect the full linrs 
of children's white duck tarns, and 
peak caps. As this establishment at 
King and Yonge-streets, carries a larg- 

than all the other

Theusonds of C«burled Corpses,
Washington, Aug. ft,—United States Sani

tary Inspector Eldriilge, at Yokohama, re
ports to tha Marine Hospital service that 
the terrible condition of the northeast 
coast districts Inundated by the tidal wave 

15, Is llkelV to give rise to the de
velopment of epidemic disease. Upward 
of 30,000 lives were lost, with the accom
panying annihilation of crons and supplies. 
The country Is so uear y depopulated and 
labor so difficult to obtain within a rea
sonable distance that thousands of corpses 
are still uuburled.

' The Boor «srden.
On Monday the Roof Garden will give 

three matinees at 2, 3 and 4' p.m..and three 
evening performances, at 7, 8.15 and 9.15 
p.m. The artiste are Teed and Teed, Ger
man comedians; Mack and Belle, musical 
artists: Richmond and Clements, eccentric 
comedians, and the managers. Rich and 
Ramsay. This should prove a perfect holi
day bill.

II
of June »■* tiood Hellday Weather.

To-day la Civic Holiday, when every cltl* 
ren regards It as a duty to go abroad, on 
pleasure bent, or. If he stays at home, te 
Indulge ln a little merry-making or health- 
fui exercise. The first thing all will do 
will be to scan the heavens, or read the 
probabilities to find what the meteorological 
prospects are. Now, to quiet all appre
hensions, Old Probs tells The World that 
we are going to have a delightfully fine 
and warm day. Take yonr umbrella with 
you, though, for not only may it preserve 
your complexion from the ruinous rays em
anating from “ Old Sol,** or prevent sun
stroke, but it may save your new hat and 
summer suit from a drenching by an occa
sional thunder shower. Some of these wit# 
be hovering arotind, but their threatening 
will not prevent tens of thousands front 
seeking cool retreats anti pleas ore outings 
on Citizens’ Holiday.

Very Warm—Thi 
Minimum and maximum temperature* I 

Calgary, 48-70; Qu'Appelle, 63-72; Winni
peg, 68—80; Port Arthur, 68—73; Parry 
Sound, 00—82; Toronto, 72—80; Ottawa, T8 
—86; Montreal, 70-86; Quebec, 66—84; Hal
ifax. 54—74.

PBOBS: Moderate to fresh wind*, most
ly southerly to westerly; partly fair <#nd 
very warm; thunderstoms In many place*.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Late Toronto Agent In Trenble In Baltl- 
lore - Alleged Theft of Wlt-Keeestly 

Married 1» Toronto.
Albert Heraux, formerly an agent for the 

Dominion Building & Loan Association, 54 
Adelaide street east, was arrested yester
day in Baltimore, Md . on a warrant charg
ing him with the theft of $610.

The complainants are Benjamin and 
Moses Tug.'iidhaft. 118 Richmond-street 
west. The prisoner will fight extradition, 
and the complainants left yesterday for 
Baltimore to start proceedings to bring him 
to Canada.

Heraux formerly boarded at 174 Jarvls- 
street. Five weeks ago he married Miss 
Stevenson, sister of the butcher at Queen 
and Church-streets. «

'• SaladiV’t'eylen Tea Is comforting

Where to Spend Civic Holiday.
No better or more convenient place could 

be found to spend Civic Holiday than at 
Haitian's Point, where the Toronto Ferry 
Co. has provided nil excellent program to 
suit both old and young. At 3 o’clock will 
be held the championship bicycle races, 
l>otli professional and amateur, open to the 
world, including record races, tandem races, 
scratch races, team races, novice races and 
handicap races. The hand of the Royal 
etilines It Is much better than a circus, 
both afternoon and evening.

Davidson, McCarthy, McIntosh, Elliott, 
Young, Moores Thompson and all the fast 
bicyclists at the Island to-dav.was

Bow Bells.
It is said that the celebrated bells ot 

in Cheapslde, withinHILL TOP SALES. Bow Church 
whose sound all true Cockneys are 
born, were named after a Dresden 
bow-tie which Charles II. and his ad- 

sported in 1671. After a lapse of 
than two centuries, the Dresden 

in become the caper

er stock of hats 
stores put together, it stands to rea
son that it will not only be the best 
place to be suited in your headwear, 
but, according to. the law of econo
mics, It will be the cheapest as well.

A Great Demand Existing tor This Valu
able Stork.

'A reporter called upon Mr. Fullerton 
but owing to the

visera 
more
effects have a_
in men’s neck-dfestlng. The new bows 
which Quinn Is flow showing ln multi
tudinous variety arc ot unusual excel- Special line of Cash Boxes. A few 
lence ln quality, graeful In outline, jeft at 69 cents each, worth at least 
fascinating ln design, and all one $1 eaeh. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. 
price, twenty-five cents. d

"Saluda” Ceylon Tea lsdellgblfnl. Friday afternoon, 
number of people purchasing stock 
was unable to get an interview. The 
Hill Top veins having been developed 
by the Mayflower, thereby establish
ing beyond a doubt the value of the 
property, and the stock selling for 
just one half, offers great induce
ments. which the public are not plow 
to appreciate. Parties contemplating 
Investing would do well to leave their 
orders, as the amount ordered to be 
sold for development purposes will 
soon be gone.

THEIR WEDDING WAS DEATH. ilk». Ile. 1SS Yeuge.Pem bar’sBntterflv Nets lUfd Sail Boats—The Harold 
4. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W.The appetite le improved and the food 

properly digested by using Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttl Gum after meals. Allow no imi
tations to be palmed off

/Fred Organ and Ills Future Bride Drowned 
at Montreal. A HAMILTON POET DEAD.

Montreal*. Aug 9.—(Special.)—While 
four yo »g people wére boating near 

’s Island yesterday, the craft 
and Fred Organ and Miss 

Hughes, who had been engaged for 
jome time, were drowned. Tihe other 
two were rescued. The young lady_’s 
body has not yet been recovered.

Later.—The body of the young girl 
Hughes, who was drowned at 
Helen’s Island yesterday, has been 
covered. She was the daughter of 
Mr. Hughes, a prominent grocer, and 

one time President of the Domin
ion Commercial Travelers’ Association.

Death of John O. Wood.
John O. Wood, the well-known drug

gist, died suddenly at his residence 
in Davenport Saturday morning from 
Bright’s disease. The deceased was a 
son of the late Rev. Dr. Enoch Wood, 
and a brother of Mr. Robert A. Wood 
of the wholesale firm of Stewart & 
Wood of this city.

.4. II. Wingfield, Who Wrote Many Pretty 
Verses, Passes Away. rsszszstssz*"1*-areld

s
Butterfly Net* and Rail Boots - The Harold 

A. Wilson Co., 85 Klng-st. W.
A.

Aug. 9.—(Special.)—A. H.Wing- 
poet, died last nlgbt. Mr. Wing- 
of Scotch birth, and for many

Hamilton, 
field, the 
field was _ 
years was employed ln the workshops or 
the o d Great Western Railway, subae-

Monumentf*.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo- 

Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-

Bnmcliuudo*.
Nothing handsomer than Rumchun- 

da neck-fixings has been shown to the 
Canadian public in many a day. The 
effects are eccentric, odd and unique, 
but not boisterous, and are well cal
culated to arrest the Interest of every 
tasty neck-dresser. The present offer
ing in silk goods at Quinn’s Is radi
cally new and represents the highest 
form of the silk printers’ art. All our 
bow ties, including the new “Napole
on,” are made from the cream of Cre- 
f eld fund Macclesfield silk, and are all 
one uniform price, twenty-five cents.

qurntly bought by the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
Wingfield's poems were full of merit, and 
embraced many topics. “ Ring Jhe Bell 
Softly, There’s Crape on the Door,” was 

oduetion inspired by the death 
child, and h’s poems in the 

Scottish dialect were always read with in
terest.

St.
Bicyclists use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl to 

alloy thlrnt and give staying power on 
,ng runs. Allow no imitations to be 
timed off

re site _ .
street, Deer Park. 146

Fctherstonhnugh «X Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Hank Commerce Building, Toronto.

a touching pr 
of a friend’s

lo Aug. 8. At Free
Marino.......... . .Brow Head__Montreal, r
Burrowmore... Liverpool......Montreal.
Grey lands........Loudon...........Montreal. I
Rosarian......... London............Montreal.. \r
lone.................Prowle Point. Montreal ^
Peninsular.......New York... .Lisbon. L

An*, ft
Lake Ontario. .Father Point..Liverpool, f.
Freinons..........Father Point..Leith.
Cairo............... Quebec............ London. ;)(*'
Beater..............Quebec...........Loudon, i
Bnruum........... Quebec...........London. t
Lycls................Quebec........... Bristol. SI
Brazilian......... Quebec........... London. 1 4;
Hellene............ Quebec........... Ldtb.
Obdarn............. New York.... Rotterdam,
La .Normandie.New York....Havre.

JfcSSSh

on you.pa MAKB1AGE».
DEYELL—HOWARD—At

0th, In St. Andrew’* Church, by the Rev. 
John Abraham, J. Fred Deyell (Sonrts, 
Man.) to Edith Elvira Howard, youngest 

of the late Eraatus Howard of

Whitby, Aug.
Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 

and Winchester streets ; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1 50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor. - -____________

A -ood truss properly fitted for SI at 
The 11. B. Chandler, Son A Co., Ltd., 108,
HO and 11* Vtctorla-itrect.

A «500.000 Blare.
London, Aug. 9.-The extensive oil mills 

of sir W. A, Rose & Co. at Roses Wharf, 
Mill Wufl, have been destroyed by fire. The 

will probably amouut to half a mil
lion (tollr-rs. .

( ock’t Turkish, ‘-*04 King W. Evg. 50c

drowned in the Murray canal.

McMaster Follow# Mis Father to a 
Watery Grave Eight Years After. 

Brighton, Ont., Aug. 9.—This morn- 
*? James McMaster, a young man 

about 17 years of age, living with bis 
♦k C*ÎV ®eor8e Evans, was drowned ln 
the Murray Canal. It appears he and 
another young man went in bathing, 
“emg unable to swim, he got beyond 
ms depth and was drowned. The body 
«as recovered about an hour after. 
»ome eight years ago his father met 

same fate in the Skeena River,

Icycle Races for 25 cents, Han- 
. 3 p.m. to-day. Champions.Fifteen B1 

Ian’s Point
daughter 
Whitby, Out

Races* HanCity Championship Bicycle 
Ian’s Point, 2 p.m. to-day.

Why do judges of good Chewing To- 
bacco Insist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has no equal.

Cook’s Turkish Bel h», *04 K.W.. Ladles, Me

DEATH».
ANKETBLL-On Sunday, Aug. 9, at his

Etobicoke,
100 Performing Pets.

Norris Bros.’ Pony and Dog Show will 
remain in Toronto another week, changing 
tUtir location to the Technical Scnool 
ground, on College-street, at the head of 
McCaul. The regular matinees will be 
given, Tuesday", Thursday and Saturday, 
ii ml a special holiday matinee this after
noon. The show is unique and of great in
terest. The dogs and ponies are trained 
In u manner that charms the spectators. 
To the children the ?sbo\v is wonderful It
self, while to ladles and the grown-up mas
culine it is ranch better than a circus.

Fat! torn In Tokay,
A delicious pure and sweet red wine, 

mixes well with mineral or seltzer 
water, making an excellent crummer 
beverage; $2.50 per gallon, or vOcen.s 
per bottle. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
street Phone 1708.

“Teridence, on Queen-street,
Richard Auketell, In his 54th year.

Tuesday. Aug. 11, 2
Injured 1b tke P»tk of Duty.

Early Sunday ™^D ŝPpFclc,us,y Tn
In chasing the fellow 

McGregor

Funeral on 
o’clock, to St. James’ Cemetery.

residence, 338 Ade-"The best are the cheapest. Treble’s 
perfect fitting shirts are the best. 
Leave your measure or secure your sup
ply now at 53 .King-street west.

Mammocks and Verandah Ckalrs—The 
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 35 Klng-st. W.

. Caldy... 
Parisian

London
Mov.lle

gor saw a man 
College-avenue, 
down University-street,
strained a tendon In his *°
be taken to his home at 44 Cumber- 
land-street ln the ambulance.

.1'CULLEN—At her lute 
lalde-street west, Mrs. Annie Cullen, wife 
of Francis Cnllen, aged 56 years.

Funeral Monday, Aug. 10, at 2 p.m., to 
Monnt Pleasant Cemetery.

KING—On Saturday morning, Ang. 8, St 
Ada Jane King, aged

«eras In Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photograph*. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

American Money Tnkrn o* n Very Lew 
Dhcoint,

S. J. Sharp, General Steamship Agent, 78 
Yonge-street, can sell tickets to any port 
of Europe via Montreal or New i 
we buy and sell foreign money on all coun
tries.

Hammock# and Verandah 1^*1” -The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King-#*.

We are showing some elegant things 
ln bath robes, mats and towels. 'Just 
what you want in that line always, at 
Treble^, 53 King-street west.

DISASTER A T DETROIT.
Æ 3ch^,pl^lï.MeJou”’Hau- Big Tandem Kara, Hanlan's Point, 3

Cook’s Tnrklsk Basks. 9S4 Klas W. day, IS*

If you want a cool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

Turkish Balks, lîlendlt» louse. Erg. 60

*“1 Ysrkta Were Capsized In the Ste 
Three Were Drowned.

49 Regent-avenue,
19 years and 4 months.

Funeral at Oannington.
WOOD—Suddenly, on the morning of the 

gtli Inst., of Bright’s disease, John <1. 
Wood, in the 05tb year of his age.

Funeral private from bis late residence, 
Davenport, Monday. .

City Taxes.
Pay your taxes now and avoid the 

crowd. To save time you can leave 
your cheques and tax bills; receipts 
will be promptly returned. The City 
Hall and branch receiving offices will 
be kept open until 10 p.m. each day 
up to and including Wednesday, the 
12th Inst (Sunday excepted.;

>
Jockey Penny Shot-

onMoT^^^ofarXJra^

wounds are serious.

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 9.—A terrific 
rainstorm broke over this city to-night 

i *Uer a da* of intense heat. The storm
accompanied by a high wind 

which swept oyer the river and Lake 
rev. 9*a,r’ upsetting a dozen yachts 
which were on the river at the time. 
There

WHEN YOU READ

THE WORM)
YOU GBT ALL THB NEWS,

Funeral furnishing» tioneelly * Som
erville. lit Queen St. West. Tel. 5355.were a number of daring res-
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^5F t"r L ... . .  " CAN’T STANS ISRAEL TAM.

H2 medical.
TTR cook, throat and lung bpbT
XJ ctallst, consumption and catarrh tn 
Inhalations; (10 College-street. ' TenniPERRY LEFT IHII LIB»-

All hr Onebee.

jsssra,.**
Montreal. Hon. Mr. Tarts, of course, 
is the cauae ol it all, and it will not 
be out of place to relate a 1little^lncl- 
dent that took place at the “Adore 

„ dinner Uie other evening at the «mo
tte Seat Him From Hamilton to euelpEte ^ rhe r00m Was full of old 1^^ Capital

rz~z?z shra&kg &&** WHI8KIPg AND brandi5

Silver Refused at the Hamilton HwM speech and sat down, scarœly without Trustee^ Guardian,^ ot TrusU. W^ON'R SCALER. REFRIGERAT.-General Hamilton Toplea. , I l|whole atj j » ^glV^S, "‘"omea etc L&a£

Hamilton, Aug. fl.-(8pecial.)-About ! ^^“poSS^ ZMhto£,“«tending to Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolut^ 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. TS

had the other province*. Mr. ENGLAND STILL STANDS ALONE, five years ago, Mr». J. B. Perry about Baow their leader that the lieutenant a"d ^^'“ecutor, reived Kr ssfS p^ACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RR.
Lauchlan came out strong against the LMTUMUl Ulllill good-looking and well ed cated, ■ whom he bad Imposed upon them was th^corpomtio^ ____ i™,.,, nV™nLr®kl!;t„tln-,,17,er ,pot> black-
"RAmpflin.1 Bill that w&s, or any tu- ” • ®* _ , q* I «ot at all acc&ptab 1 e to Mont— «_I. W___ hrineim? estate* to the Corpora- lies is, pimples, chapped Up* and hands,ttu-Tattempt to introduce 1L (Cheers.) Bhe would Take No Part la the Blockade left England for Canada, sett t , Liberalism. They complain tlon ^ln tbe nrofei-lcnnl enre of Mine. ^Tl”f Cp™,”l”gfl^T 'Sent^ a'1 bottlS°W Î,
He wanted nothing but a fair tight on ef Crete and the Nation Bachs Niagara Falls, and then went to ^ already Hon Mr. Tarte A. B. PLUMMER ’^ùrei.ts. Or write Peach Dmi
the issues of the day. . _ Zaltibnry. . Guelph. She owns an estate across ! „ oa hlg high horse, and with hlsjym- „ _____________________ MaDttg!L- r mourner Slmc^ ^na ASeU.d^™,^
oS êymrh,eMWpe.ranrwmFdeM^ New York,Aug.9.-M, L N Ford. In the water, which gives her a comforU !pathles aU whl^are-----------------------------------------' T°r0nt0-

lean, MR his special cable to The Tribune, says: able Income, and whUe In Guelph,wo „liLde t£> hlm from the party men of
North Grey has always been a. Con- EnBlan(J has declined with dignity to the affections of Perry, who five weeks this district. Yesterday five of tne 

servatlve riding. For two Parliaments ^n«la£d “ 8 c„te ago became her husband. He Is M- Liberal members from this clt)L who
ft was represented by Judge Masson, do police duty for the Sultan In Crete. A*tfir the nup[lal imot was tied .they look upon Aid. Prefontaine. M.P., as 
Mr. Clark succeeded In carrying the The proposal for international action came tQ Hamilton, and resided at 26» their lsrafler, bad a meeting, and de
riding ill the late election on account there, like the project for a concert of Welllngton-street no-rth, but about a elded- to enter a protest against tne 
of his personal popularity in hla own the powers on the Armenian question, week ago the bride took her departure highhanded msmner in which things 
township, and because Mr. McLauch- Vienna, but the proud na- fqr England, after sending the hus- are being carried on by the Minister of
lan had neglected at one meeting to was dupid then is now on band to Guelph to cash a cheque Public, Works. They also claim that
repudiate a coerclonlst speech made in {Le alert L^rd Salisbury, In refusing When he returned he was surprised the Ministerial secrets are given to the 
the riding by Sir James Grant. That e ^ England loathe senseless that she had gone, and tbat her pl*ce ?ublte tjo quk:kly by Mr.Tarte spaper, 
act of the doctor knight had cost Mr. ° lmm(>tRU 8Ucy o£ taking part In In the home was vacant Yesterday Le Cultivateur, and that s^meth-ng 
McLauchlan several scores of votes. blockade ot Crete has the moral the furniture of the house was sold. will have to be done, and done qulck- 
But Mr. McLauchlan Is not to be ae^ of the nation behind him. Pub- Peng ».a Lee. .«able». | ly. to put the renegade Tory In his
Unds^toTeciafe Xsrif on“very oc- ^^‘“'^erJaûvt Jo^^The^t^ ^ a big row over the

casioq against any kind of coercion. Ba^Æ 7eT^e sK wlih^e north. His Frenoh^a„adlan appointments to the
He will, * JSSwa friends -utmost plainness, that a series of am- pretty * Melican wife remained out Board of p^fontaine
Paterson and his ¥i“lB1t ITUJâ^iaring putations Is necessary for the treat- fong^ than he thought she should L" A?’* al*° th® Tdaa™gd drawn with
especially Mr. . ° ment of the malady from which his Aave, and when she returned there was *a°M°ns are at daggers draw
themselves on how they P™POse t° emplre is su(fering. and that it will be a row? which lasted till 4.30 In the the prospective tb»t Mr Tarte will -be 
settle the sohMl question. Mr. Pate^ <lear gain to civilization and peace morning. In a lit of rage the China- 0bi‘5.e Vont?eL“ew?Sp^rs are re?elv-

SsSSSiï: sï*o& K saasrfsj.nr.Kr.su "sîSïs ir rK ss s sr?«Æ!KassrÆ.“£ œs.vissAi,,sr&*ii,ms: SrSs"«rKKBustained and Introduced a s d trayal of the European concert, but retaliated by chasing him through the Jf* SÆ’,ns*,tnaï^ït ,S* llate camnalgn
medial Bill he would stni vote agmnm the diplomatic burlesque to which in- back yard. They were married In the beginning of the late c paign

the anti coerciomsts ternatlonal actlon reg:ard,ng the Ar. Knox church on New Year’s Day.rand h^Mt Is said sunk a lltt^ ^ss tnan
menlan outrages waa reduced, dis- bave lived more or less happily. Jrln- 1??’?°®’ ak^„“r8OITid to The best 
closed how valueless and powerless cipally less, ever since. re „8„,aLe Th«e Sn^s have
concerted diplomacy really was. Eng- Auomer vtie.tlnl’» Wees. Just fou^oLt thït the^?P^lltical
paran in^atiwnuid1'* sense an? Is again Charlie long, another Chinese friends cannot make them rich, even 
completely 'isolated In continental- waahee washee men. acr«>ss the^treet, when they are In power, 

plomacy. but her reason is exercia- w®9 a^8° trouble. He was smoKi g,
Ing an effective veto upon the lmmor- ,y<J^5w JS^nlum ^Whin
el action of remaining European pow- “*d asked tor a. draw of opium. W _
ers. There has been nothing In the bf,»l^hlerar
recent diplomatic action of England ^‘‘h a cane almost
more creditable than her dignified and .lnfl ctln6 a b g gash. They s
emphatic refusal to take part In this capeo-
fantastic game of blind man’s buff
In the East.

It Is a logical sequence to England’s 
decisive defeat on the Armenian ques
tion, when the Foreign Office was baf
fled by the treachery and Indifference 
of Its European allies. It now stands 
alone, but on the highest possible 
moral ground.

LIGHT COLORS gnormously 

Largest {jail 
Of Any CIGAR

shouliIN THE .
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTÏnVlN.FOSTER,'MURI^'t'A**EgTw!r
U Surveyor», etc. M»blUw S 

Cor. B.y sad Richmond streets. Telephone

on suj 
ing eh 
is the 
lected

The OF ONTARIO. 
i ini n wi

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

►! ARTICLES FOR SALE. z

Rates'HÀr PüBCHABBD"Br î@
A tlon one hundred and flfty dollar» 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at . 
l bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
sell 132-131 Church-etrecL n ,

(

$1,000,000
I THE GRIFFExceptionally Mild In Canada. n t.iAreI

BA Cl)And equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this FamousBrand.
Trotting and

Columbus. An 
»tta, by wblcb 
feature of the 
last event of 

- Bright Light», 
heats, was rub 
the third beat. 
She barely e»cj 
pace, purse *11 
Iphynx <8pe«r)J 
Best time 2.Ubil

THE TWO BUI K
ht bm Ping b tael n amusements, 

SPEND
BUSINESS CARDS,

Detroit Resull 
per, 4 to 6, 1 ; 

I Fred Barr, 7 t 
race, 514 fnrlon, 

L F.F.V., even, 
time 1.10)4. T] 
tees Irmet, ever 

I K»m*ln, 11 to 
race. 0 fnrlonr 
Motilla, 15 to .

Fifth rai 
6, 1 ; Taluca, 1 
I ; time 1.0!.

3)4 to 
way. 15

STORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
n city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa. 
dlna-avenue.CIVIC HOLIDAY X\T J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT 1 

▼ " Book* posted and balanced, nc- 
col’ected, 10% Adolalde-street castcounts

f.—AT—[—The Censervativrs C HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE» 
kz —Traders' Hank Chambers. Yoage. 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 104L
TTfARCIIMENT COMPANY^ 10S~1HO-' 
1*1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Coo- 
tmotors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

1.15.

HANLAN’S POINT.CemSdenS ef Victory—The Fight Hew On 

-The School Uneallon Boot low on the 

Other Le*. commencing at 3.00 p.in., 
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP

BICYCLE MEET. \ Detroit Entrl 
mile—If 02, E 
remis 05, Font 
Mie 08, Fair 
Pete Kelly 104 
Lottgbrook 105 
race, % mile—1 

A Sullivan 105, 2 
Rosebery 108, _ 
jBsralda 110, Li 
Ing, 1 mile—A 
line 05, Kings 
Annie Goodwiu 
00, Gomor 99, 
Fourth race, 
Tronens 105, S 
Carr 108. Wh 
110, Svarboroui 
% mile—Sobrlqi

The aftèmoon ÇiP.R. train for To
ronto Is timed to leave Owen Sound 
at 8.40. At two minutes to that hour 
on Saturday afternoon a gale blew 
across the harbor, the sound became 
almost In a moment a sea of whlte- 

and In another minute a tre-

rpiIE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
jL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

/"SAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST,, 
\ t guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sop. 
p led, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

3-Grand Concerts—2 
by Grenadiers’ Bend, commencing at 3 p. m. 
ROOF GARDEN—Continuous performance.

COMING I COMING I
The Great

caps,
mendous downpour of rain set In.
The painters who Were busy going 
Over the big steamship Athabasca sud
denly deserted their work, and the 
train, amid it all, pulled out of the
station. It had. among others on a:keXhimU«’"the Liberals carried the 
board, the Honorable William Pater- election how would he vote if they 
eon. Controller of Customs in the Lau- undertook to interfere hj a-ny way 
ri£ Government. Mr. Paterson had

gone Into Owen Sound on Friday in he will have to make a straight
search of a Liberal nomination for answer, and so will Mr. Laurier If lie 
North Grey, had received it that after- goes Into Grey. Mr. McLauchlan is 
noon, had spoken in public that night, ready to make a straight fight on tms 
accompanied by James McMullen, issue and has already asked his neign- 
M.P., and Postmaster-General Mulock, bor, Dr. Sproule, M.P., to assist mm 
had interviewed sundry local political in the flghL
lights Saturday morning and had tak- The whole outlook on Saturday was 
en his dwarture in a squalL He look- more than favorable to Mr. McLaucn- 
ed a tired and worn-out man when he jm,. First, because he Is a Conserva- 
reached Toronto In the evening, and tlve and the riding is Conservative, 
apparently not at all satisfied with hi* second, because he Is a local man, 
venture. Nevertheless the people of third, because he Is straight against 
Owen Sound who heard him for the Remedial Legislation; and fourth, be-, 
first time were impressed with his cause he Is sound on the National 
manners and hi* style of speak- policy. _ _ . .«
Ing. But they did not quite jt is said Hon. I. Tarte, Minister of 
see why he should seek a seat public Works, will enter the riding 
In Grey, when a better local man and and promise further harbor improve- 
a good Conservative could be had to ments. If he does, the people of uwen 
their own riding. And If a biscuit sound will tell him they only want 
king were sought even that could be justice In that respect and a local 
found at home In Mr. McLauchlan, man for their member In respect or 
who at one time was In the employ of parllament.
Mr. Paterson and has, like him, be
come a successful biscuit manufactur
er. In recognition of their trade and 
other relations the Controller of Cus
toms called on Mr. McLauchlan Satur
day morning and had a friendly chat.
Mr. McLauchlan had been up the lakes 
and did not return till Saturday morn
ing.

The Conservative convention was held 
on Saturday afternoon and was largely 
attended. It was also wonderfully en
thusiastic. The President, G. P. Crich
ton, called the meeting to order, ask
ed the delegates If they wished a flghL 
every man 
a response,
that the president be requested to 
cast one ballot, making Mr. McLauch
lan, their candidate in the late elec
tion, the unanimous choice of the con
vention in the coming contesL Again

VETERINARY.

/~VNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLSOR, j 
Tempernnee street, Toronto, Canna». 

1805-96 begins October IGtb.Session

FINANCIAL.__________
T OANsT OF *1000 AND UPWARDS At:
1J 5 per cent. Mnclaren, MacdonalgJ] 

A Bhepley, 28 Toronto-etreeL Ta

0«.
Dixon
Marla 102, Lo 
Fern 106, Han 
race, hurdle, 1 
Rees 138, Lord 
He 146, La wye: 
ssult 106.

Brighton Bei 
mile—Formal, I 
2; Emma U, 4 
race, 7 furlom 
sinker, 7 to 2, 
1.08. Third rac 
1; Sasnone, 8 
8; time 1.14)4. 
Sutaun, 2 to 6, 
Poke, 12 to 1.
7 furlong#—Pre 
to 1, 2; Harry 
Sixth race, 6
8 to 6, 1: Little 
20 to 1, 3; time 
chose, 2% mth 
Anthony, 2 to 
6.10.

Merritt
ronto.; this -

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES* c 
life endowments and other securities 

Debentures bought and sold. James Wm 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street

Greatest, Grandest, Lanest, Best MWATER FAMINE U LONDON,
—Of America’s 
—Big Amusement 
—Enterprises . • .

Three Rings, Two Stages, Half 
Mile Race Track, Fifty Cage 

QMenagerie, Museum, Royal 
Roman Hippodrome and

RALSTON
The High Diver

INVESTED 
CA.HTAL.

The only modern, thoroughly 
up-to-date Circus now travel
ing, with the
Finest Horses of Any Show 

en Earth.
—Excursions Run 
—On All Railroads.

At Toronto^ On Tuesday, 
August 11th.

Th2 Death Date Advances and Dirt Diseases IVE PEB CENT. MONEY TO L0A3 
on good motgages ; loans on emum- 
anil term life Insurance pollclea. W. , 

and lluunclal broker,
FAre IlsiMt Epidemic la

Amerlraa Hllver BeAued»

«ir ■s? sari? îsrvsiïjs, xssxz.sssi
CMSi’XV'SSiKS’rs %S’JS’SSn
cates. According to the bank man- supplied to 1,250,000 people only from 
agers, this action Is not altogether two to five hours daily. There being 
the result of the silver question In the no cisterns or other means of collect-. 
Stales, but because ot the large quart- hjg a supply, grsve evils have arisen 
tlty Jt American silver currency that and are rapidly spreading. The death 
Is circulating, crowding out the Cana- rate has advanced about SO per 1000, 
dlan coin. The same action has been and dirt diseases are almost epidemic 
taken In the past, with the result that in some districts. The cause, In spite 
the country has been rid of a great of all denials, Is the avarice and in
deal of the American silver. efficiency of the local water company.

The Hot spell. The same condition of things existed
The Intense heat of the past few a year ago, but It Is pretended that the 

days has been responsible for a good unprecedented drought Is the cause, 
deal of illness, several people being ! Unless rain in great abundance comes 
overcome. It has not been as hot, how- 1 s°dp. there will be such wholesale so
ever, as It was the hottest spell last orifice of human life that, perhaps,pub- 
year. From May 30 to June 3, last He opinion will grow strong enough to 
year, the mercury was at about 80, hislst on the Government assuming 
while on May 30 it whs 94, and on June control of the water supply of all Lon- 
2 97 1-2 In the shade. The hottest it | don. 
has been this year waa 92.

tagged Chicken.
Terry berry, 74 Main-street I _ _
a curiosity In the shape of a Several Tory Opponents Claim Thai the

Made by the Mens# of

East End. ment
O. Mutton, Insurance 
1 Toronto-atreet.\

HOTELS.

TJ o SE D A LE HOT EL— IÏE9T DOLLAR 
Jtb a day house In Toronto. special 
rates to summer hoarders. John S. Elliott,
Proprietor.

HOUSES FROM AMERICA. 11ICHARDS0N HOUSE,CORNER KING 
Jcv and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads
___ steamboats ; *1 60 per day ; from
Union Station take Bothurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
n HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—rates *1 per day. Flrst-ciaes ac- 

commodatlon for travelers, and tourists j 
large and well lighted sample room» ; W; 
hotel 1» lighted throughout with electrlcltf*. 
1. A. Kelly, prop.____
rin IIE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLI'

I Rates *1.50. Electric light, kt 
water heated. U. Warren, prop.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

andIt la Bald by The Field That ie,#0# ef 
These Animals Were Bald Last Tear 

In lenden Alone.
London, Aug. 9.—Tbs Field this 

week expresses natural surprise and 
alarm over the large number of Am
erican horses which It says It has 
discovered ‘‘in our midst." During the 
past year no less than 10,000 American 
horses have been sold In London alone. 
A large number are used for the om- 
ntbusseg and street cars, but The 
Field adds: “The cab master and small
er dealer profess not to touch them, 
the former believing, and possibly 
lightly, that the majority of foreign 
horses are Somewhat soft, while, as a 
rule, he declares that at his price he 
can get plenty of weU bred English 
horses, and that they do hi» work 
very welL The fact Is, however, that 

The Deal la Aaatrta Das Been Closed sad there are almost as many American

every man stod up and cheered and in tt le a Seed erne. S?*® aa»4.merioan ■ul>*less than five minutes after the first . . . ln U>em- After American
call to order the meeting had done Its Chicago, Aug. 9,-Moore Bros., the .brok- and Canadian Worses have changed 
main duty, and again all set up cheer- era who went down under Diamond Match, «anas under the hammer they are re- 
Ingas the candidate mounted the plat-j received e cablegram yesterday which a,?7th1"K being said abqut

n-Vf-ss. hs«„«, w, ssruoi> “r™: %:•s
gret 'at1 tht death of Mr John^lark, I nre and consequent closing of the exchange perplexities ot the breeder." 

the late member-elect, and paid trl- 1 If it had been received a week earlier, ltj
bute to his character and stand- : 5faam^TM?tTcom^“y^ and^ead a, M-! ASTRONOMERS ALL AGOG 
ing ln the community. He had ^“?n<î. vieiwa, iT^.-Deal 'with Lael-'
know-n him for over , sixteen years, der Bank of Austria' dosed. Have con- ever the Total Eclipse ot the San Which 
and he was glad to say that in the late 1-tract, u is worth more than all of the — u
contest he had never uttered one word decline ln match stock.” ^ w “
against Mr. Clark personally. The The stock exchange I» still closed. Many Places Yesterday,
speaker had tried to make an honor
able fight for the Conservative cause, Sever Cuts the Perlermanee.
for the National Policy and for the j_ the custom with many shows
good of the country. He trusted the to cut the night performance, that Is, 
convention which had so unanimously omit many of the acts,in order to get 
selected him as candidate would as through early and hasten the tear- 
unanlmously work for him ln the con- |ng down and departure for the next 
test now on. He objected to Canada town The great Wallace Show guar, 
being ruled by a majority -from the antees never to do this. Mr. Wallace 
Province of Quebec. (Cheers.) On- ia a most conscientious showman ; he 
tarto, true to her own interests and asserts that money received at night 
true to the Interests of the Dominion, js -worth as much on the dollar as the 
had voted against Quebec rule. So day money, and that hls patrons are

entitled to Just as much for it ; he 
maintains that he has no right to give 
them any less. Plenty of men are 
employed to tear down rapidly enough 
when the show Is out. without having 
to pull the canvas down on the heads 
of the spectators. The circus will be 
here Tuesday, Aug. 11.

Brighton Ben-
mile—Ketmebnn 
Bon Homme 9 
tance, Venctla, 
10(2. Second 
Lis, Detractw-4 
103. Myrtle L. 
Sally, Merry $ 
Adams, Sanspai 
derson 87. T 
Clare, Domingo 
102, Whipcord 
Right Royal 85, 
86. Fourth rac 
Ben EJdcrg II., 
106. Cromwell 
Fifth race, % i 
Burlesque 114, 
Tripping 110, 
100, Meadowth

$3,000,000JAMES HATES IB DEAD.

and ef Bis Eaten fhr 
Fees led Bias le taldde.

London, OnL. Aug. 8.-James Hayes 
died ln the city Hospital at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Hays was the hod car
rier who was suspended by hls union 
and, falling to pay up and become re
instated, was obliged to quit work on 
the Y.M.C.A. building on Thursday 
morning. He went to hls home In 
Alma-street, East London, and cut nil 
throat to a fit of despondency.

DIAMOND HATCH W AGAIN.

1
Xy

The Imperative
■

THE IRISH LAND BILL.a r<

OSHfWlE
Toronto.___________

Isaac 
west, has
four-legged guinea chicken. The chick
en was hatched on Mrs. Whitfield’s

A Lesson for Hr. Baeklln. derson, M.P., and other Tory op-
Morrls Macklln was fined *20 by P. ponents of the Irish Land Bill, has been 

M. Jells yesterday for thrashing Willie Issued. It repudiates the Idea that the 
Kohlmetz, who stole three pears from amendments made to the bill by the 
hls orchard. Muy Lewis, the Jane House of Lords are calculated to de- 
Cakebread of QMpda, is ln Jail again, stroy the character of the measure and 
having been sm^Blown yesterday for to wreck It unless the House of Corn- 
two months. W’*' mons rejects the amendments with

sorb. nnr*T Told the consent of the Upper House. The
„„ ko.hood statement claims that the amendments
Mrs. fallen Flnagln, whose nusband I, . __ ui.drAwn «rui an lll-ar-was killed while working on the spur L^îFmaLJré 

line some weeks ago, has begun an I ranged measure, 
action for *18,000 damages against Con
tractor PigotL

Reeve Pettit and other members of. . _____...
the Saltfleet Township Council went Flynn s Assailant In the Janeiro! 
over the Radial Line at tne Beacn teurt Yews ef the Town.

London Au* 9 —Much rerero., „t«. yesterday, and Will require the com- Toronto Junction, Aug. tt-Jaines F. Mor- 
Lonaon, Aug. 8. Much Interest exists ^ny to remove one line of poles and an appeared in the Police Court yeaterday 

in astronomical circles as to the sue- to ballast the tracks with stone. I to answer a charge of attempted murtier,
cess of the several expeditions sent out Financially the recent band tourna- the resalt of b'a “sha“Dlt wa;
to various parts of the world to study ment was not a success, there being a Flynn °°F^yner8bringreninride<l foT a 
the total eclipse of the sun which ou- deficit of *200 after all expenses were “ken, the pr^ °°”nDtljn| h® wl|1 stay m 
curred to-day. A special despatch to Paid. jall ’
the United Associated Presses from Joseph Armstrong, manager of the The charge of assault laid against Wlli- 
Vadsoe, Norway, timed at 8.06 o’clock Armory Hotel, Jamea-street north, was lam Scales by Mrs. Devereaux waa dls- 
thls morning, says that the members arrested last night for assaulting Billy missed by the Police Magistrate, who also 
of the expedition sent to Varanger Howe, who wanted to get liquor after threw out «^rtmlUr^charqe^agatost Mro. 
Fjord, near Vadsoe, by Mr. Downing hours. Rowe was badly used up and Devereaux, Mr*. Hudson being tne co 
of the British Nautical Association, had hls Injuries dressed at the hos- P1”™»?1’, Pollce Royce was suddenly token 
were unable to take any observations pitaL , seriously 111 last night and to-day was In a
that will be of value. The early phase----------------------------- ■ ■ ■ delirious condition. Constable Harper will
of the eclipse was clearly seen, but Its SHABT SCHEME A BOOMERANG. d0 day duty until "the chief lsdibout
totality was obscured by thick clouds, /* ---------- I----------------------------------- --
whlch rendered the taking of observa- Chicago Merchants Use Mexican silver Del-1 a pointer re American M 
tlons Impossible. The temperature at vlars as Object Lessens. The Niagara Navigation Company have
the beginning of the eclipse was 41. Chicago, Aug. 9.—The Mexican silver found a way of getting rldXof the large 
During the eclipse It fell to 42 and dollars which a number of Chicago amount of American silver taken ln by 
then rose again to 44, when the shadow merchants brought from beyond the them. They have opened a deposit ac- 
passed from the sun. Among the ou- Rlo Grande to use as object lessons reup» In a fi^alo bank, and l«ue cheques 
servers at Varanger Fjord was Sir during the Presidential campaign have I °° 11 for 111 thelr 61118 ln t6e Un,ted State8’ 
Robert Starkwell Ball-Lowndeau, pro- turned out to be boomerangs. Instead 
fessor of astronomy and geometry ln 0f changing the opinions of the. work- 
the University of Cambridge, and dl- ingmen the move has awakened their I & 
rector of the Cambridge Observatory, antagonism .and boycotting resolutions 
Hews from the other stations, some ot are being adopted by various labor 
which are far from civilization, is an- ganlzatlons and reform clubs. It Is I 
xiously awaited. It Is earnestly hoped aiao 8ald that the leaders ln the 
that the American expedition at the scheme will be prosecuted for using a 
Island of Yezo, Japan, and the expe- substitute for the legal money of the 
dltion at Nova Zembla and ln Eastern united States
Siberia will obtain results that will be During the past week Willoughby, 
of great benefit to science. Hill & Co., Armour & Co., Sam-

uelson & Co., and several other I 
corporations and firms have put ] 
in circulation many Mexican dollars.
During the hard times, there have been : 

for many small storekeepers in the sun- 
burbs who have been compelled to dis
charge their adult help and place their 
own children behind the counter. There I 
are many complaints from this class, 
because customers who made small 1 
purchases gave Mexican dollars ln 1 
payment. The change would be given I 
ln lawful money. In the tough saloons I 
the bartenders take advantage of In
toxicated men by giving them Melxcan 
dollars while making change.

Lords Bettered (he Bill. Florian 88, Rif 
Doggett 108, D« 
Van Brunt 104, 
101, Lancer 10 
80, Telegram 8; 
Brown 88, Mr.

Milwaukee H 
longs- Fuero, 1 
2; Bimbo, 8 t 
race, 5)4 furloi 
Kauvar, 8 to 5 
time 1.11. Tl 
Frances, 3 to 2 
Jim, 10 to 1, ! 
6 furlongs—Th< 
to 1, 2; Jack 
1.15)4. Fifth 
to 6, 1; Little 
lie. 40 to 1. 8 
furlongs—Joe 1 
to 1, 2; Starch

Newport Res 
—Blano, V to 1 
2 ; Chagrin, 10 
race, 4)4 furloi 
Day, IS to 1, 
time .58>4. 1
Dllke,
don, 6 to 1, 3 
furlong»—Kltt; 
1, 2 ; Margnr 
Fifth race, 6 1 
Elkin, 10 te : 
time 1.04.

. Stood up and hurrahed as 
, And then’ put A resolution

X

STORAGE.
67671

rr« YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
A Storage Co.-furulture removed an* 

stored ; loans obtained If deatred.___ ^

LEGAL CARDS.............. :J&

xx E. KINtiSFORD, BARIUSTBR, SO- 
R.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 lluu- 
ulug Arcade.

NORRIS BROS.’ COMPANY
OF

100 EDUCATED

SHETLAND PONIES AND DOGS
Ce;inr.tr,r ^d.th5hr.Œ, te?Exhibit under a Large Teat on

TECHNICAL SCHOOL GROUNDS,HORAN REMANDED.
college and MeCaul-Slreetsa Police

/-xLARKB, BOWES, HILTON k 8W V bey, Barristers, Solicitor», etc., J«t
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clti
u.tl. IL H. Bowel. F. A. HI ton. CUinw 
Swabey, E. Scott Grlflin. H. L. WatL A

ALL THIS WEEK
Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ar.d 

Saturday at 2.30 p.m. • •*
rrteaa—Children, 10e Adults, 20c.

isSSS
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to w 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

0 to B,

MEETINGS.

A, O. F.
Members of Court Star of the East No. 

5833 are requested to attend the funeral 
of Bro. J. Cotton from Ids late residence, 
147 De Graaal-atreet, on Monday, Aug. 10, 
at 2.30 p.m.

\ OCULIST.
yCuT"W. E. HAMILL-^DISEASBS 1
J?,dluag. ^““corKlag ÏTl'o'J' 

10 to 1. 3 to 5. _

i St. Louis S 
Fayette Belle. I 
6. 2 : ricarod 
Second race, I 
1 ; Sugar Fool 
1, 8 ; time 11 
away, 8 to 1,1 
onne d'Or, 8 i 
race, 7 furloi 
Blnger, 7 to 2 
time 1.27)4. |
vault. 4 to L 
Crevasse, 12 I 
race, 6 furlonl 
ter, 5 to 2, j 

> time 1.14. 1

JOSEPH SCOTT. C.R.,
E. J. KINUSTONE, Sec’y. 

Sister courts Invited to attend. _______

Hours
again.<? e

MARRIAGE LICENSES. j

HZSSfcTSSSS"*
lugs, 589 Jarvla-atrcct.

ADAMZ 
ADZ

•IMfs

* ★ BOTH ABE IN DOUBT.

Parnell’s Bother and Sister Believe Thai 
He Is Will Living-Few People 

Saw Him Dead.

New York, Aug. .9.—Ballard Smith 
cables from London: Mrs. Della Par
nell’s hallucination that her famous 
son still lives Is shared by her daugh
ter, Miss Anna Parnell, who at the 
time of her brother’s Imprisonment as
sumed the direction of the Land 
League. Barry O’Brien, who is writ
ing Parnell’s life, visited Anna Parnell 
a few days ago at the quiet seaside 
place on England’s east coast, where 
she always passes the summer. He tells 
a correspondent that ln closing a long 
Interview respecting the early life ana 
personal traits of her brother, Miss 
Parnell said; Do you believe he is 
really dead? I don’t."

Miss Parnell lives alone, supporting 
herself by painting on china and other 
art works. It Is remarkable that mo
ther and daughter, at a distance of 
several thousand miles, should express 
the same unaccountable doubt about 
Parnell’s death at almost the same 
time. Five people saw Parnell dead— 
James O’Kelly, M.P., the doctor, two 
undertakers’ men and Mrs. C. S. Par
nell. Having died ln high fever, the 
body had to be quickly coffined. Con
trary to Mrs. Delta Parnell's state
ments, hls wife was ln the room from 
hls death until the closing of the cu
bit except tor a few minutes when she 
withdrew while O’Kelly viewed the 
body.

3* ART.

west (Manning Arcade).

___

Montreal Jot».
Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

and Lady Tupper arrived here last evening 
and proceeded to Ottawa to-day. 

t * A warrant was issued at the Recorder’s 
" ; Court yeaterday for the arrest of a 5-year- 
( ) old boy.

I . The new engine which is being conatrnct- 
[ ed for the Montreal Street Railway Com- 
r 1 pany is a record breaker and a world beat- 
i j er In one sense. It is for the Wllllam- 

T street power house, and will have a cylin- 
( t der 30 Inches In diameter, with a 60-Inch 

I stroke ; the main shaft weights 21 ton» 
1 and the whole 350 tons. All this la neces
sary for tho company’s winter service and 
Increased requirements generally.

* * I
# 1 I The Colling! 

annual meet I : 
track there < 

program 
beats; three-i 
or pace and 1

A àA ■vor- The0
ERRORS OF Y0UN6 &A ft

a

permanently cured pf

OFe
*

è J* Mtm’rW5A CARPETS jji 
DRAPERIES.!!

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling m 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other piU we 
keep. They have a great reputation 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headaehe, but these pills nave 
cured her.”

f!(ft sand Also Narrons I»“ 
Dimness of Sluhf. S;u 
■ of Power, USD» In 

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia* £*» 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain to l 
and all ailments brought on by xo®

address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise 
J. R. HAZBLTONi 

graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongs» 
Toronto, OnL________—

Too Hot for Wheeling.
There was not the usual crowd at High 

Park and the Humber yesterday afternoon, 
owing to the great heat, which made_bl- 
cycllng more laborious 
lowing out the suggestion made in these 
columns a week ago, the police authorities 
stationed a constable at the top of tne 
oust hill ln High Park, and as a result 
there was no scorching or coasting down 
the hill, and no accidents were reported.

A \DavA AND

Thousands of yards go out ■] J 
daily with perspiring eus-1], 

A tomers. Nothing but the 
] \ reduced prices and the fact ij [ 
O of our sewing and laying1,,
<k carpets free would tempt i >
J | people to shop these hot j | 
» days. T ake our advice— 5 
11 Come with the crowds, ,f 
, 4 and buy your floor cover- ij [ 
à ings this month.
fj LACE CURTAINS ,< [
Ai i f I
0 We have about a thousand pairs m 
•.that must be sold this month to;, | 
• maire room for new goods. I, ,
If Nottingham, from ..7Bo. il I 
It Irish Point, from ..$2.4-0 ,
A Brussels Net, from $3.26 I ’

<

A A than usual. Fol-
Cali

After esse

TakingKingston Topics.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8.—To-day Archblsh- 

Cleary announced a gift of *5000 from 
private purse towards acholarahlj fund 

of revived Reglopolla College, to be opened 
Sept. 8.

George Offord, shoe merchant, died on 
Saturday from heart failure, aged 71 year*. 
He waa one of the old-time yachtsmen 
who made Kingston famous for races.

Midsummer Excursions te Atlantic City 
M.J., via Philadelphia.

On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 
York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic 
City and return at the low rate of ten 
dollars (*10) for the round trip. This 
will be a grand opportunity for visit
ing this famous sea-bathing resort.

Call on nearest ticket agent for fur
ther Information, or address Edson J. 
Weeks, General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R. 
R. 808 Main-street, Buffalo.

&
à course of Aÿer’s Pills the
sÿstem is set in good working

The Shipments Last Week From the Fort I or(Jei- and a tnnfi begins tO feel 
of Montreal. I °

Montreal, Aug. 9.-<Speolal.)—The live ,1.-4. 1}fe J- worth Hyinff. He 
stock shipments for the past week were a» I tnat mc 13 WULU lv°
follows 1

Destination. C’le. S’p. H’s.
.. ..Manchester 348 3<8

397 1106

LAWN BOWLS Palmer’sLIVE STOCK EXTORTS.

suit lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago 1 used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure.. I was the whole of oue 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on tne road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weatner, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil ou hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as It did bo much for me.

A choice _ _

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
Bowling All01

4who has become the gradual 
i I prey of constipation, does not 

• gy realize the friction under which 
is he labors," until the burden is 

lo» lifted front him. Then his 
... I mountains sink into mole- 

I hills, his moroseness gives 
plaee to jollity, he is a happy 

again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

Vessel.
Feliclqne.
Canadian 
Memnon.
8. of Georgia- ..Newcastle 240 431
Sarmatlan...Glasgow 416 295
Inlsbowen.....Dublin . • •
L. Superior..!...Liverpool 386 295
A1 cldcs......... ...Glasgow 432 854
Hurona.
Vancouver.... Liverpool
Laurentlan.........Liverpool
Lycla.................... Bristol

Total ........................................ 4124 4097
It will be 4een that the above comprise» 

a shipment to Manchester and the steamer 
will proceed from Liverpool by the famous

A a Billiard Table and
Manufacturers.

KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont.

ROBBED THE 1’OBlOEfICR.

Burglars Break Open the Sate of F. A. Cole 
at Hampton.

Bowmanvllle, Aug. 9.-At an early hour 
the postoffice and general «tore kept by Mr 
F. F Cole at Hampton was broken Into 
and the safe robbed. The thieves, who pro
cured the tools from Clark » blacksmith 
shop, after cut Ing th® safe open, carried 
off all the cash and postage stamps, am
ounting to nearly $90, besides some cloth- 
liiff Chief Jarvis of Bowmanvllle has the i£se inhanOut, as yet there U no clue 
to the robbers, further than that they 
were tracked to this town. **.°h°ne wa* 
sleeping In the building last night.

1
London
Bristol 1312721 *: Dinner le Minister Fielding.

HalifaxwN.S.,Aug. 0.—The dinner to Hon. 
W s FlefiKng, Minister of Finance, at tne 
City Club last night, was a quiet affair. 
George A. Fyke, vice-president of the club, 
waa at the head of the table and 37 others 
were present Short speeches were made 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding, B. Russell, M.P., T. 
G Forbes. ex-M.P., and W. B. Wallace, 
M.L.A. > ________________

J. 8. says : "I was ln a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iroa PUls cured 
me."

68

584London MUSICAL.

chTrge. * Student pay *1 for boot 
lively no other charges.Muie appllcatiou « ggfo

Tea^Ll74VL^6,P:r^0r,,a

(
802 72
248 533

iO Their Istemti Will toe Secured*
Tho Toron to < Railway Employes’ 

which Includes ln Its membership 
street railway men, has appointed a spe
cial committee to watch the men’s Interests 
In view of the agitation for Sunday cars. 
Prom statements made by men prominent
ly connected with the union, it Is evident 
that a satisfactory understanding exists be
tween the company and its Employes, ana 
it Is thought the union will pronounce ra- 
forably on the qOestlon.

9 Just half their former price
? A CARLOAD OF NEW 
j ^ BABY CARRIAGES

• opened Saturday—all color*—all 
m pricea

Union, 
all tne!i

0
and *»

c mancane#
A 4MR, IUBEItC GOES WEST.

deuce games frequent.
Rusher me beat St. Matthew'» oa » 

day”at lawn teuula ln the return no* 
the courta of the latter /RhoufU^^ ^ . 
olroe won 8 event» out of "• ‘ .,,.{4 
the event» were closely conte 
deuce game» were rrenocBt- -lva* . 
were short- of some of their ee»t

larnbd beat wrbnn.
tone Branch, N.J„ Aug. 8.—The tie Be- 

tweerf Wrenn and tamed, which resulted 
In the Norwood Park tennis tournament 
vesterfav wa» Played off this afternoon, iamed wa. agaiu aucc^aful. winning by a
score of 3 sets to 1. The score : ff. A. 
Lamed. Summit N.J. beat B. D. H renn. 
Chicago, 0—3, 6—3, 6—3, 7—5.

(>
Fire at Sarnia,

Sarnia, Aug. 9.—This morning about 1 
o’clock a fire was discovered In the base- 
jaent of the dry goods store of Sitllngtou 
& Co., Front-street. The fire was confined 
to the cellar, but the stock was bad y 
damaged by water and smoke. Loss fully 
covered by Insurance. The origin of the 
lire is unknown. ....................

Ram g Pope's Mining Manager does to Boss- 
land—Big Three Stock.o THE 101M5 FOHSITDBE EOin Mrs. P. says : "My daughter was ^Tge’^of iTutuf Po^>'mlnl^r'prop^/ty 

pale and weakly for two years, she ju Rossland, left last evening for British 
took MHler's Compound Iron Pills for. Columbia. The 44 Big Three ,r stock 1* be- 
one month and Is now well and ing rapidly taken up here. Senator Coch- 
strong.” 60 doses for 25 cents. | rone Is one of the largest purchasers.

LIMITED,
170 Yonge-street.

C. ft. C ORV ELL, Mgr.

i»? Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. them<> .t
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iBIATlS AT THHB4AB.H’CARTHY IS A PRO.ICAL.

'AT AND LUNG SPaT 
iptlon and catarrh be4c-etreet. ^

ham match at Stouffrllle, to be clayed 
over by order of the Judiciary, made at Its 
last meeting. It appeared that the secre
tary had given full Instructions to botn 
teams on these points and the matter was 
allowed to drop.

Mr. Stephenson and Mr. Campbell 
Markham also appeared,objecting to the de
cision of the Judiciary at Its last meeting 
In allowing Oxbridge to play the default
ed match of June 13. It was decided to 
confirm the action of the Judiciary at its 
last meeting and to give Uxbridge until 
Thursday to comply with Its terms. Other- 

Point-A Sad Lack of Combination on wise Markham to hare both games by de
fault. The dote of the Markham match 

the Teenmsehs’ Home-How the Game at StontMIle was fixed for Friday next.
_ for the play oft and to appoint a referee.

Was Wan and Lest. The Owen Sound and Wlarton
. _ tied In the Northern District. The press-

.The treat game of lacrosse Is over and dent waa authorized to fix time and place
the Teenmsehs are beaten. for the play o fraud to appoint a referee.

It may have been that the absence of one The y.M.G.A. Club and the Alerta of St. 
an broke up the combination on the home, Catharines are tied In the Niagara District,

or perhaps they could never beat the Capl- Tbe tle w„ ordered to be played off on
tal defence; anyway, the champions from Frldey next on the Athletics’ grounds.
Ottawa won Saturday afternoon by the The president was authorized to appoint
score of 5 goals to 1. referee

The Teenmsehs did not show their Corn- n,, Thistles of Fergus were declared die- 
wall or Montreal form when the ba 1 went bandcd at the last meeting, to date from 
past oontreflold and It was Indeed lament- Jnly 18_ provided they did not again play 

riniambus Aug 8.—The plunge of Sphyux- able the way1 they failed In the proximity aa a club, but having played at St. Catn-T by %lch she wpn the “c” wa. the Tommy Crown The Caps, were a.i t- „lnes on ’Aug. 0 the disbandment was can- M’CARTHY FELL AT BUFFALO.
ture' of the 2.12 pace, which was the, «Stîfe!!?5riî»<ïititîaie tali» • ce!led- Buffalo.Aug. 8.—The third and final day’s

__ 1 event of the Grand Circuit races. I „JTÎ,T.Jd,t5îîl îîekîîanfiSSiî i Orangeville defaulted to the Elms of To- racing under the auspices of the Buffalo
Bright Lights, who won the first two Jh*J ’ïe’e_ -Ü-Mit1*181 backer* offeree ronto on June 38. At the last Judiciary Cycling Association to-day ended a brilliant 
Setts, was run through the last half of lu,„ï° 1 ,*?” s„- 1 meeting the Elms offered to go to Orange- |f riot financially successful weqt. There
tbs third beat, and was plainly tired out, ' ^be*‘ j^“Tad^ffces^anriritJvf'won*» vlllc on *’ tbe d“te °f tbel! scheduled were 0000 people present to-day when the
She barely escaped being destroyed. 212 JJJ*\-«ÏÎSÎÎPvffî',?•! mtttch there, provided they got their ex- first event, the half mile open for oma-

ce, purse $15UO--Sphynxetta, b.m.,_ by ’engcaaee after the ML perses. This was agreed to, but on the ten re, started. After four trial heats, m
ax (Speer), 1 ; NI col B. 2, Amos 6- 3. Chased In vain. Ill marked contrast to the <)lltc 0f the match the Elms missed the which the best time was made by T. B.
time 2.08)4. t “cllon of the Capkals, whoseenergy was tl.llln The former decision was confirmed, McCarthy, Toronto, the final was reached

_____ rarely ever misplaced. Thus spectaton with the exception that the Liras were or- with a big field. McCarthy, who hail the
Detroit Results : First race, mile—Pep-1 how the lerry twelve puffed on dered to pay advertising expenses of the pole, fell Just outside the tape and Hlg-

4 to 6, 1 ; Lady Doleful, 4 to 1. 2j ««inlng In for the r ten m nutes rest be- lalt match. gins went down n little farther on. Horou,
K-vtl Barr 7 to 1 3 ; time 1.44. Second J"eeI* *a?e,8’ wbUe the Ottawas scarcely Mr. Clarke of Blora appeared, asking for Buffalo, won; Mosher, Buffalo, 3; Davidson,

i 5V4 fnrlongs-Dr. Cattlett, 8 to 5, 1 ; turned a hair. , reconsideration of the finding of the Ju-. Toronto, 3; time 1.84 2-5.
«S ff/jp V even 2 ; Bernardino, 8 to 1, 3 ;. All credit to the Tecumeehs defence, and d|Ciary as to the Elora-Monnt Forest play 1 The one mile Invitation, professional,the 

time li0V4 Third race. 1)4 mile*—tloun-l Quinn did not sclntlllste unduly. 0fr. Blora will play at Mount Forest on event of the day, held second place on
tees I met/ even. 1 ; Lady Iuese, 3 to 1, 2 To I ntterson. Grimes end Devis felt the date to ba fixed by the President, Mount the program. Cooper and Bald had a hard
Kameln 11 to A, 3; time 15”W Fourth bulk of the piny and they did It nobly, g-orest to have gate receipts and to pay tighl In the first heat, but Bold took it
See. ti furlong*—Molli Ann, 8 to 2, 1 ; While the field work of Macdonald, Hartley adTertlelng and referee's expenses of this In 2.03 3-5, Cooper second, Tom Butler
Motllla 15 to I. 2 ; Nick, 4 to 5, 8 ; time and l orke was superb. They played Just , and former match, F.lora to have until third, Zelgier fourth and McDonald last.

I. 1.15. frifth race, 6 furluogs—Adowa. 8 to as well as the Caps. defence men.altbong* ; Tuesday night to decide whether to nr- Butler took the second heat In 2.06 l-o.
I • 5. 1 ; Taluca, 15 to 1, 2 ; Altanera, 2 to 1, | they had a harder home to deal with. The I cept this. Falling to accept, Mount For- Cooper ran second, with Bald third, Zeig-

K ; time 1.04. Sixth race, 6 furlongs— visitors checking was fast and hard, and pet to be declared wlnnei of the sec- ]er fourth, McDonald fifth. The third and
Rowdy, 3)4 to 1, 1 ; Slnola, 7 to 5, 2 ; how they marked their men! They stuck tlon of the Northwestern District and Blora deciding heat resulted as follows : Bui-

I Marchaway. 16 to 1, 3 ; time 1.10)4. to cheek* like glue and when a Teenmseh t0 ^ ordered to pay expenses of default- 1er 1, Bald 2, Cooper 3, Zelgier 4. The time
- got away with the ball there was a Cap ^ match at Palmerston, Including Mount WB1 2.02 8-0. The second victory of But-

somewhere around. .... . Forest’s traveling expense*. 1er geve him the race.
Now. Barney Quinn made bis bow In a _____ The one mile handicap, professional,

Teenmseh uniform and he was up against _    ______ __ brought ont a good field. F. J. Jenny,
a hard game. Powers and Smith' were all LACROSSE POINTS. Utica, N.Y., 40 vards, won. In 2.07 3-a;
the time hot foot after him and their old- Barney Quinn left for Ottawa Saturday H. P. Mosher, Cold Spring, N.Y., 80 yards,
time chum did not come out secoue nest. nl-bt „l0ng with several of the Capitals. 2; F. A. Foell, Buffalo, 150 yards, 3; L. A.
It was In the second game that the Deputy H| may be back for Saturday’s match. i Callahan, scratch, finished In 2.08 1-5. The 
Chief of Police went on the field to ware _ .« Invitation to one mile Buffalo niiatenr championship wasrfra ■von br c-J-M,M —14 3'5-

QtiînV'ruled" offS°iu!d w^hlK Xero ^^round tor the statement' Lou l̂eL0^™hn TjoZcJ’s em-
AgLta, to the fifth, these two were sent that the Fery Co was unable to carry the
to the wall, and In every case the Capital crowd across. Everyone who so desired Pl°ver« have Je^ 1̂“;ad™ftaQ<,rec8™
was the nggreteor. They chopped and tick- .aw the nfttch. the contrary. and be Irtll hire as a riding
ed the big defence man, and what else | A11 nrrnngeraento have been made for companion J. W. Parsons, the Australian,
could be do but slug back ? Elsewhere the i the Tlslt of the Shamrocks next Saturday, wlm defeated Zimmerman. Nearly a bun-
game was free from roughness and except ; The caps, say the Tecumseha will-beat the a red racers and trainers are now at Foun-
for the awful muffing on Tecumaeha home Mtmtrenl Irishmen. tain Ferry track at work.

lîr'üîî^i alike Although under the doctor’s care with All the professionals will be here by Sun- 
The Capitals five games all came alike. | gymptome ot typhoid, the Tecumseha' old day, and Indications are that the meet will

After the ball had hovered for some time - - .. contain Clemea could not be kept be a gigantic affair.at tlhe..ot^rf.^°t^aljut,tIî2^ll,1a rSturoïnd Indoors Saturday and’went over to the ft- The action of the Ninety-Six Meet 
pioxlmlty to the goal, It would return ana . . wjth great hopes for the success of his Club in drawing the color Hue tautsuddenly 1 lightning combination would , |5d ,”01,1.* P 1. generally approved. The half-dozen col-
give one of the Cops, his opportunity. . . , ored members of thh league who attendLittle Jimmy Macdonald was responsible ! Onei of^ the most disappointed men over annoal œeeta 0B|, f0r the advertising they
for the Teenmsehs’ only point. He beat the result st the oral Saturday was t out M lt wllf not be recognized at the
big Carson and was appla.oded, and after I Mack White, the efficient trainer of the ^oulivllle meet. Information from Indlan-
MeVey and German had handled the ball Island aggregation^ Mack put In some a ]ig gayB tbe jnd|alia train will bring
Murphy accepted an easy chance. 1 hard work the part two week* and had gfo wbrojmen to Louisville Sunday night. 

There was gambling galore on the game., the Teenmsehs In great shape. The list of entries numbers 150, and It
Capital supporters were at the The Elms are requested to be at the sta- includes every famous racing man In tbe 

Island. Before they left Yonge-atreet they tlon at 12.46 to go to Georgetown to play United States. Bald, Sanger, Cooper, Zelg-
wanted even money, but accepted 10 to 0 {heir protested game. This will be the fin- and a 1 the other crackajacks have sent in
and. even money that the Caps, would e8t game In the Intermediate serlça this anl all the other crackajack» have sent in
double the Tecumaehs’ score. When the years, as both the Elms and Georgetown their names,
start was made Ah® odds wore 2 to 1. A are tie for first place In the Central DIs-
few beta were Registered that the Te- ; trIct a large crowd will accompany the TORONTO WHEELS ABROAD.
eumsehs would not score and this was all team, Including a number of the Te- x. .__. . th0
the Ottawa money left behind. cumsehs, who are going up to encourage ^° 1 c

Over 6000 were around the Island oval kqJ; on. * attention of the cycling public of Great
_ i -Viniit1 nnp-slxth of these were visitors Britain Jost now than the subject of Hrlt-fmm Ontlrto towns President O^Lough- -------- ish against the American-made bicycle.

Hn was ^ere from St. Kitts, Secretary FIVE MEN TIED. The British public are conservative and h
von™ from Inzeraoll McFadden from to educate along certain lines of progres-SStfoM Tjoc * Rn^rts from Brampton Chicago, Aug. 0.—The shooting tourna- aloIli and it wlll take some time- perhaps

-, st’?t/h°j" „Vb™« were also re presented: St. ment for the Dupont Trophy was conclud- to get them to give up their heavy wheels
Brighton Bench Entries ^SFlrst race, "?d,’.be*nb ™!.me 8to“ilTwiie Oxbridge, ed at Watson’s Park yesterday afternoon, anj acknowledge the superiority of the

mll0_Kennebm)k. Runaway,.. Sirocco 107. Mary «.Ora Hill “owen Sound, and five men tied, having killed 26 birds, lighter, more graceful American bicycle.
Bon Homme 97, Heresr. Hermla, Inherj-; Heaierton,^ Richmond . nad Uxbridge, ont of 26. The five successful men Were :, ÿî, till now American manufacturers nave 
tance Venetla, Bernardine 95, Mrs. Stusrt, Barrie, Orillia, Peter g® ; ularidge of Baltimore, 2U yards ; Miller of bgen a0 busy endeavoring to tufn
102. Second race, -6 furlongs—Fleur (le The games were SCO ou minutes : Texas, 29 ; Gottleltx à» ; Klrkover of But- enough wheels to supply the home demand
Lis, Ostracised lOO.^valorous 105. Vlnltla First—Capitals, Powers, 9'/. minute*. j gaio, 27, and Boll of Blue Island, SO. After that they hare hSS no time to pay i
103 Myrtle L. 99. Yankee Heiress, Aunt Second—Capitals, Powers, 9)4 minute*. ; the tie lt was decided to divide the first „ttentlon to the foreign market.
Ba ly, Merry Saint, Purple Jacket. Maml Third—Capitals, Carson, 17 ' money, and the five men received $188 characteristic enterprise, Messrs. 1
Adams, Sansparell. Helen T., Emily Hen- Fourth—Teenmsehs, Murphy, 4 minute*, each. Five more birds were shot to decide steams & Co. have not only built a fi
derson 97. Third race, 5 furlongs—De- Fifth—Capitals, Larleton, 7 minute*. who was to take the trophy. Clarldge won |n tariff-protected France, but are prepar-
clsre, Domingo 107, MangpoVe 101. Lustre sixth—Capitals, Carson, 20 minutes. I |n * walk, killing his five birds straight. t0 demonstrate to Englishmen the tie-
302. Whipcord 100. HnzfiTt 100. Marslan. The teams and officials None of the other four men killed over ce5,lty 0f a tariff by poshing the sale of
Right Royal 95. Bessie Abbott 95. Religion, Teenmsehs—Goal, Davis; point,Patterson, tw0 blrdi on the shoot-off. All seemed ,helr ^becls In England To that end, Mr.
95 Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Lehman 120,. r0ver,Qnlnn ; defence, Grimes, Yorke. Hart- „|ttied bot the Baltimore man. Immed - p. w. Sherman of Syracnae, N.Ï., leaves
lien Ederg II., Pearl Song 105. Aurellan, eentre. Macdonald: home field, Peaker, ate;y after the shooting Malone of Balti- abortiy to open uÿ agencies throughout
106. Cromwell 102. Ajax 100.. Mirage 100. | Murphy. MeVey; outside, Crosa, ln»l«*. more challenged the winner. Gilbert the jjng)aJd Germany/ Belgium and otner
Fifth race, % mllc-Scottlsn Chieftain IIS, German; captain, P. Knowles. ! present holder of the trophy, missed while COuntries, carrying with him n sample Con-
Burlesque 114, Bastion 112, Sunny Slope. capltals-tioal, Crown; point, Grimth, «hooting at his 19th bird, and it oauwd an .i^mentof wheels.
Tripping no. F ylng Squadron. :Set Fast cove?, shea; defence, Devine Carson tna uproar. Enthnslaam ran high, »nd the ,n^re8ted In knowing that wheels made at
100, Mendowthorpe 105. Swamp Angel 100, Jamea- centre, Carson: home. Cnrieton, „erves of all were strained to the finish. the Canadian factory here are to have a
Florian 98, Killer 95. Sixth race mile- We«twlck, Murphy; outside, Powers; cap- ______ pUce ln the shipment. The model "E”
Doggett 1(B, Darien, Eclipse 100. Find Ont, taln Bissonnette. _ ___ wheel price $85, which has proved most
Van Brnut 104. Dnlgretti 103. Trne Penny Referee, J. D. Bailey: umpires. Dr. Boh- AT THE WOODBINE TRAPS. pabular here, U not made In the States.
101, Lancer 101, Royal H W, Beaumont ette Brampton; Carruthera,. Ottawa, tlm- The hlnerock shooting at the Woodbine This latest move of E. C. Stearns A Co. Is
90. Telegram 93. Floreime Hubbard. Bessie c p a. Rose, W. B. Young. on Saturday commenced with a ten-bird a -trlklng commentary on the confidence
Brown Mr. Flames 90, Declare 114. — - match between Ed. Leroy and Sam. Bert, tbey baT* i„ the merit of their wheel. It

and was followed by a couple of ten-bird Bniy a matter of. tine before the “Yei- 
races between W. McDowell hnd F. Bob- Fellows," as In Canada, will win their 
erts. All used 12-bore guns and shot with t0 the British heart,
gun below the armpit. Some sweep* were 
also shot. The score;

Shoot 1—Leroy 8, Bert 7.
Sheet 2—McDowell 9, Roberts 7.
Shoot 3—McDowall 10, Roberta 9.
The open shoot wlll start at 2 o’clock this 

afternoon.

MEAT ABE THE CAPS.ennis Players Disqualified
■e 1*U11

by the C.W.A. Racing Board, 
Mec* Bovtuson et al. Te-Day 
at Htalta’i Point.

T. B. McCarthy rode a Hyslop wheel at 
Buffalo Saturday and at night the C.W.A. 
Racing Boapl declared him a professional. 
And now bis employer* offer to back him 
against.any man In Canada, Harley David
son or Angus McLeod preferred.

McCarthy quickly accepted the situation 
when he was diaqpkllfled as an amateur 
and wired his entry to the Ferry Race 
Committee, which was accepted, and con
sequently he will meet Davidson, Elliott^ 
Ycnng and all the other cracks In the pro
fessional races this afternoon at Haitian's 
Point. The plan will be open until 2 
o'clock this afternoon at the Point.

There are 16 events In all and Includes 
every prominent Ontario amateur and pro
fessional. The races start at 3 o'clock 
and are at 
alon with 1

a1CANADIAN CRICKETBBS WIN FROJT 
ENGLAND 13» MUNS.

»> ^ J

Englishmen All Ont in Their First Innings 
ibr 185 Runs—Canadians Declare Their 
Second Closed fer Ml—Then Colonial 
Bowlers Knock Down Wickets ot n 
Lively Bate and England's Second Only 
Produces It.

The cricket match between representa
tives of England and Canada ended Sat- 
unlay on a treacherous wicket In an easy 
victory for the Canadians. Play was re
sumed with the Englishmen at bat, ana 
they were all out at lunch for 185. The 
Canadians scored 101 and declared tberr 
Innings, with the loss of only five wickets. 
Then England was retired In abort,oraer, 
Horsted alone reaching double figures. 
Score:

Canada, first Innings, 205.
— Canada, Second Innings —

Cooler, b Fleet .......................
Saunders, not out ............... .
Lalng, low., b Leigh .............
Dean, b Fleet ...........................
Lyon, v Goldlnglium, b Fleet
Howard, b Fleet ..........................................
Pope, Counsoll, McGlverln, Chambers,

Jones, did not bat.
Extras .........................................

- should obtain our prices 
on supplies before order
ing elsewhere. Our stock 
is the largest and best se
lected in Canada.

$3.00
THE SUITER SHOE 1

ova obit tkcumsichs mwmxaa aa- 
roaa tux cuamfions.

or
rveyors.

1. MURPHY i BSTBN 
ic. Established nrf 
-nd streets. Telephone » §About Spectators See Hie eitawa La-

!- creese Team Win by • la 1 at Hanlaiti» mI FOR SALE.
pRCHÀBÈb ' BY" "ÂÛ5L 
I red and fifty dollars 

Goods; will sell at a 
►a before you buy or 
h-street.

I.clubs are
F: !

»THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION.
iliie *eage Btrtet, Tereat*.

“ Get one on.”:1ES AND BRANDIES 
purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
l east. 'Phone 678.
ILES! REFRIGERAT- 
nlxera and sausage tna- 
i of scales repaired or 
)nes. C. Wilson * Son, 

Toronto.

1
l-h

|V|
xacing aranxwBaaa .1-1 i

GOODYEAR WELT SEWN.
Fit» Any Foot.iV'1 GUINANE BROS., 

89 King-Street West. r.Tfettlng and Banning Besnlte ee Satnrday
-The Grand Circuit. popular prices, 25 cents admls- 

Oc extra for reserved seats.
IIV I f i

SKIS FOOD RR. 
tan. liver spots, black- 
pped ^Hps^and hands.

cents a bo 
e Peach Bloom Drag 
and Adelaide streets.

glow of 
tile. At

G
4L

i; BAILING at brocktillb.ONE U1T OFF PITCHER DUNN.20Eed
Victory Hr She Mischief ef Memtreal-Im 

Caaoea and Fean.
Toronto Scored Three Bens at Syracnae and 

Mint Ont the Man.
10

iS CAR PS,
and cheapest in

Storage Co., 369 Spa-
Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 9.—The Stars got 

only one hit off Dunn to-day. Mason was
Brockvllle, Aug. 8.—Brockvllle’s three 

days’ regatta was brought to a most suç
ai so in good form. Both teams played well ’ cessful close to-day. The attendance was

In keeping with that of other days. The 
principal events on the program were a 
half-raters’ and a yacht race. The first 
race was started in the morning, but was 
postponed until the afternoon. The yachts 
had barely covered the first round when 
they were becalmed. There was a splendid 

, southwest wind when the yachts started 
i the second time. The course was triangu
lar. there times arouud, making nine miles 
in length.

The starters were the Oulta and Mischief 
of Montreal, the Peggy of Alexandria Bay, 
and the Vesper of Lowell, Mass., owned 
by Paul Butler, who won the Internation
al race at Ogaensburg recently from Mr*. 
Duggan on a foul. The Vesper, which was 
sailed by Gilbert Averill of Ogdensburg, 
led until tbe last lap of the course. Tlio 
Mischief overturn ed her by superior 

Oulta also

..........jo

.........101Total ...........................................
— England, First Innings

Boyd, b Lalng .........................
Walker, Ibw., b Cooper.........
Gold Ingham, b Cooper ..........
Terry, c McGlverln, b Lyon 
Bowbanks, c Lalng, b L:
Fleet, c Lalng, b Cooper . 
Horsted, c Pope, b Lyon 
Massey, c Counsell, b C 
Leigh, c Lyon, b Lalng ... 
Cobbold, c Pope, b Lyon .
Collins, not out ...................

Extras .....................................

In the field. Zabner’s errors were on 
throws to bases, and a missed third strike, 
which needed a run. Score:

S*. ACCOUNTANT — 
kl and balanced, ac- 
h Adelalde-street cast
>WNSRND. ASSIGNER 
nk Chambers. Yonge- 
Bephone No. MML
r OM PANY] 103 ~~VTO~. 
one 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
lx cava tors and Manure

A.B. It. H. O. A.
4 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 3 0.
4 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 2 1
3 0 O 12 1
8 0 0 2 0
3 0 118
3 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 2 2

Syracuse— 
Paimon, l.f. ..
Garry, c.f.........
feheuion, r.f. .. 
Mliiahan, 3b. 
Corey, lb. ...
Zahuei*. c...........
Raymond, e.a .
Ryan. 2b............
Mason, p.......... ..

xyon
1
2

15

ti
30

Detroit Entiles: First race, selling, % 
mile—If 02, Edith 04, My Hebe 94, Py- 
ramis 05, Font D’Or 90, Stanza 97, Little

Longbrook 105, Ranalntcble 100. Second 
race. =1 mile—lone K 105,Tidiness 105. Jonu 
Sullivan 105. Mellle 105, Brown Girl luo, 
Rosebery 108, Worry Not 108, Cralna 110, 
Earalda 110, Lincoln 113. Third race, sell
ing, 1 mile—Allegra 88, Toots 92, Mando
lin* 95. Kings tone 06. Kapanzn Colt 97, 
Annie Goodwin 97, Rossmar 97, Ben Amela 
90 ,G»mor 09, Booze 100, Silk Gown 107. 
Fourth race, 1 1-16—HeeevlUe 105, Lo* 
Troncns 105, Stentor 108, Marcus 108. Jno. 
Carr 108, What Next 108, Dr. Newman 
110. Scarborough U3. Fifth race, selling, 
* mile—Sobriquet 90, Miss Maud 98, Clissleis as
Maria 102, Looram 103, Outgo 104, May 
Fern 100, Hanlan 100, Sauteur 110. Slxln 
race, hurdle, 1)4 mile*—Scamp 136, Capt. Rees 139, Lord Motley 146, MlSd Of Bllere- 
He 146, Lawyer 148, Sewanee 150, Somer
sault 106.

Brighton Beech Results: First race, 1 
mile—Formel, 8 to 1, 1; Chngnut, 7 to 1, 
2; Emma C, 4 to 1, 3; time 1.41)4. Second 
race, 7 furlong»—Hurl, 20 to 1, 1; Time- 
maker. 7 to 2, 2; Inspirer 6 to 1. 3; time 

Third race, % mile-Tremargo, 9 to 1, 
1; Saanone, 8 to 5, 2; The Bock, 10 to 3, 
8; time 1.14)4. Fourth race, 6 furlongs— 
Sulsun. 2 to 5, 1; Dr. Jim, 10 to 1. 2; Slow 
Poke, 12 to 1, 3; time 1.15)4. Fifth race,
7 furlongs—Premier, 7 to 2, 1: Anrellan. 4 
to 1, 2; Harry Reed. 3 to 1, 3; time 1.28)4- 
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Emily Henderson,
8 to 0, 1: Little Nigger, 6 to 1, 2: Mahoney 
20 to 1, 3; time 1.08. Seventh race, steeple
chase, 2)4 miles—Marcus, 7 to 2, 1. St. 
Anthony, 2 to 1, 2; Spot, 12 to 1, 3; time
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ie Royal Hotel New»- ....................... 185
— England, Second Innings — 

Walker, lbw., b Lyon 
Massey, b Lalng ....
Goldingham. b Lalng .
Terry, c sub, b Lalng
Boyd, b Lalng .................
Fleet, c Cooper, b Lalng 

b Lalng .....

Total .........
Total .................... 30 0 1

A.B. R. H. 
1 1
0 0
1 1

3 9 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 11
4 0 1

13
A.Toronto—

[IRY—173 YONGE-SY., 
re farmers’ milk sup- 
Fre<l Sole, proprietor.

4Delehiinty, s.s. ... 3 
Freeman, r.f. ... 3 
O’Brien, l.f............. 3

V
vo
o
lSugdcn, c. .. 

Lutenberg, lb. 
Wright, c.f. . 
Smith. 3b. 
Truby, 2b. 
Dunn, p; ...

V ssll-«« passed 
Peggy

lug and won easily. The 
the Vesper, coming In second. Tbe 
waa not In the race at an 

out at

BINARY. 0VBowbanks.
Leigh, b McGlverln ...........
Horsted, c Jones, b Lalng 
Cobbold, b McGlverln ...
Collin», not out ..........

Extras ....................................

tf y stage of 
the end5ERINARY COLLEGE, 

eet, Toronto, Canada. 
;ns October 16th.

Tit of thegame, and dropped 
first round.

The yacht race waa won handily by the 
Getha of Ogdcnaburg. The other events 
include a double-blade canoe race, which 
went to D’Arcy Scott of Ottawa, with 
William Lawless of the same place second. 
Lawless won a swinging race against B# 
McLean of Montreal. The upset canoe 
race went to O. Wilkinson, Brockvtil#, 

Four-oared crews of the Brockvllle Boat 
Club gave three exhibitions of a %-mlle 

The crews that rowed off the finale 
were composed of the following : Green 
bow. Howard, Reynolds, C. Wilkinson 
stroke ; McLaren bow, Dana, J. Ritchie, 
A. Bedford Jones stroke. The latter won 
by one length.

o2
3 1231 3 0

& 88§?8§SSS=S
Earned runs-Toronto 1. Two-base bits 

—Raymond. Sacrifice hits — Freeman. 
Struck out—By Dunn 4, by Mason 3. Bases 
on balls—By Mason 3, by Dunn 2. Pass
ed balls- Calmer 1. Double plays-Ray- 
mond to Care*. Time of game—l.lo. Um- 
pire—Doescher. Attendu noe-^OOO.

OTHER SUNDAY GAMES.
nmue)0-0 0 G— 8 „ ,

WBat.eri^MiBUa°n 2°J Boyd ‘“coakley 
and Digglns. Umpire—Swnrtwood.

Totals ..o
NCUL._________ _

) AND UPWARDS AT 
Mnclaren, Macdonald. 
28 Toronto-»treet. To-

.... 72Total .........
— Bowling Analysis, First Innings —

B. M. U. W.
3D 0.. 63Lalng .... 

McGlverln 
Cooper . 
Lyon •.

....................  40 34 1 V

................... 100 42 6

....................115 52 6
Second Iunluga —

«
4AN ON MORTGAGES, 

its aud other securities.
and aold. 

gent, 5 Toronto-streeL

race.
James G. B. M. P-. W. 

. 65 22 8

. 62 37 1

.10 8 0
Lyon
Lalng .., 
McGlverln

R.H.K
& 4Lt. money to loan

ages ; loans on endow- 
\ insurance policies. W. 
ke and fluuuclal broker.

A WIN FOR THE GARRISON.
The Garrison cricketers won from Mur

ray & Co. Saturday afternoon by 31 runs, 
the soldiers being disposed of for 89, of 
which Marshall made 12 and Pte. Cooper 
36, not ont, by n splendid innings. Mur
ray & Co. could only put together 58, ». 
Chambers making 10 and Sterling playing in 
good form for his 82. Wicket Keeper 
Warr of the Fort 
catches.

FOR THE BELLEVILLE REGATTA.About 200
1.08. At Rochester (recoud game,- B.H.E 'âïl.îSî

mkes-Bvrê”..:: ooluouoo 0-1 0 3 Stiff .aLn .nd are expected to

At Cincinnati— „ , , f 18-foot claas—Algonquin, Rose.
Cincinnati .... -. 0 0 1 2 0 1 -5 8 J 16-foot class—Sigma, Phalarope.
Louisville ..... 0 00 8 0 0 1—4 8 0 Half-raters—Ionyla, Cygnet, Jewel.

Untterlcs—Ehret and Pe.tz ; Hlti aDd xherc will also be about 12 boats from
Dexter. Umpires—Dally aud Kblnes. Plctou and several local boat* taking part,

CRICKET SLIPS. A.t Chicago— K.H.E and a good time may be expected. A
Toronto Junction «rieketera defeat,^ J « J * S ï °2 S ^ H f kTraWerSJS*SS&

“7% F.«d£ tbe interest crested In L.ka
SWatïïS Siirnd”«,.WwhM; tendance-7500. ___ E^ n^ Hamllton^.M.. ( wtil^abl. to

were th» beat scorers. GAMES ON SATURDAY. B<rt Saulter started In his half-rater
The following are the players selected to ^ 4 „ . n e- Saturday afternoon to cruise to Thousand

Rosudale lo-day against Toronto Eastero—Buffalo-, Springfield 7 , jgiauda, taking In Belleville regatta and
on "the Rosedale grounds. H. L. Howard, ter. 8. Wilkes-Barre 1 .Scranton 7, Syracu p jeton races en route. Messrs. James Wll-
ln consequence of wrenching his knee bad- 8 i. pîovl(ienu5ii1s.1LuftS2i « u^trxn o • New •on ftnd Herb Stinson accompanied him.
ly in the English Canadian match, la Njational-Philadelphla 6, Boston 2 , New
unable to play; and, with Clement, who , ’7 VaS-e“£nd 3 ^Louîs- THE SARATOGA REGATTA.
BowbankFaVLyoï6 Forrestor^tt^vell^™)! vlUe 2, Cincinnati 5? St. Louis 3, Chicago 4. Saratoga, Aug. 8.-Qulte an air of actlv-

‘ Canadian—Galt 4, Guelph 10 ; Hamilton It/surround» Saratoga Lake In anticipation

«.P» -*• >». c™ »- ■». K3,‘»$ïïiSi,i'",r;,,"ssa8v'
free?" and the *'AbHc° iri.T "be Ibitraed 15 BED STOCKINGS ARB CHAMPIONS, ^ugh".
cents admission. Lunch may be obtained The Toronto Senior • League closed their have°the "races rowed In the morning and
at a small cost on the grounds. season on Saturday last. The following is avoid all chance of rough water. Tho

__ _ -nr t crews are coming dally. To-day the New
W. L; ^ York Athletic, Winnipeg and Riverside

Red Stockings.... 9 8 Qncen Cltys •• 4 7 Boat oiub# arrived. Of the singles. M«-
Maple Leafs..... 7 4 Classics •;•••* 89 Dowell of Chicago, Bulgar of Albany,

Queen Cltys and Maple -Leafs played one Whitehead of Cambrldgeport and Bush
tie game. Thompson of Toronto are here. All of tho

crews and men were out this afternoon
Argon- 
In the 
ippear- 
Wlnsfc*

TELS.
itei^bestdollar

in Toronto, 
arders. John S.

Ethel, Chance, Bs§-
elu

Special
Elliott, made two brilliant

HOUSE,CORNER KING | 
Toronto, near ral-roads M 
|1 50 per day ; from J 

c* Bathurst-street car to | 
on, prop.________________ m
)N HOTEL, HUNTS- I 
per day. First-ciaas ac- | 
traveler» and tourists ; | 
iited sample room* ; this j 
roughout with electricity# fi

6.19.

out

play for

AL—BOWMANVILLB — 
Electric light, hot 

Warren, prop.

L NOTICES.______ J J
ARSON’S HEALTH RB- 3 
only curative herb y re- V 
inch, kidney, Urer sud J 
l skin diseases, catarrh, 1 
, constipation, piles, etc.,. 1 

381 Queen street west, |

the
the

Torontonians will be

the standing;
LASKER WINS THE CUP.

Nuremberg, Aug. 8.—The’ last hut one 
round In the international chess tourna
ment was played In this city to-day, when 
Lasker, by beating Tnrraech, secured the

:='.-rsS! SSHjKF&S.Following are the scores of aU the com- a matcb, average age 12 years. Address ancei lhclr recent défait by tbe
Üîbln 7 to1>lo‘0Blâckbureer!U^ Æ chaV “defeated the Sullivan, by pege haa ‘°m'What <U,t‘elrt*ned thenL
këris^to0!^ MÎÏro rÀ ro 9% M^rMry 1^18. Battartef-Humphrey and Shane ; GOSPEL CYCLIST FOB CANADA.
ïli toV4 Ptiïsbuîy U to 6 Porkes ^ro Curry and Tedford. Boston, Mass., Ang. 6.-The “Gospel

ii Schnllonp 4)4 to 12)4, Chlffera 9 to 8, The Northern Stars defeated the Pastimes Cyclers" are preparing to set ont on an 
si'Sccter lO to l Shownlter 0)4 to 11)4 I by 27-15. Batteriee-Pearaon, Smith and iava8ion of Canedk as a beginning of then 
Stelnftz 11 to 6 Tarrasch ll to O Teim’ Dale ; Sullivan, Delecot and Leake. novel crusade. This Is tie very latest
mann W to 13)4, Tsehlgorin 9 to 8. Wall- The West End Y.M.O.A. Clnh defeated thing In the bicycle craie. “I propose ta

’Tsfi.-jS’JBrasvai.-
"8g“ StiSfojSS'JSS? 3; ««‘USM SSSTTZK

S" k’61""1 ■“ »-»»>-;S=g5 '“J. k 13
.sCk's’..;"!,S’ ■“ “®* ™î‘“'

town games. Address William Chambers,
Nlplesmg House.

The Waterloo County League game, play- 
ed at Galt, resulted : Alphas, Or., llh., toe.,
Berlin, 7r„ 10b., 6e. Battarles-Saunders 
and Smith ; Schilling and Pickard.

About 500 people witnessed the game at 
Jesse Ketchum Park, nhd saw the Atlantic* 
defeat the Capital* by 12-6. Batteries- 
Furlong aud Henry ; Sweeney and Biakey.

The S: atone defeated tint Rcyal Stars of 
Toronto Junction by 22—10. 
was Ben Brook’s home run 
Giroux and MacMillan ;
Archer.
night and°nwïîl be^a'ck*InTSne business, describing the Gospel wheelerfi
S S two games ««Inst P?oylTnre. Staley to-day Mr. Hazel said : 
ïùd Horton for Toronto, and Uadderham ’■'When a group reaches a town or city 

S.I.I Prnv dance wlll nltch. It will at once repair to the principal*“dv Fr‘e ,tm. Provdence wiu pirem square, and the riders will seek to attract
The following team wul **?**?**” thî attention by riding round and round, sing- 

Seatons at Guelph , to-day^ ugalnst the ,ug hymnH ^tore the service. We aboil
Dauntless ot that city . Nie! o , * be careful to oppose no one in authority, -
urn"' ^f°Ta?dSM.ritaPsndI,Br7wn’ .and If we meet with opposition we shaft
Milieu, Brooks, Martin and Lro • 1 quickly ride on to the next place. We ex-

Haastin Mannfscturlng Co. B.B.C. defeat- peel to remain In each place two or three 
ed the Stars on Woodbine Park by 17—11. days. Every man and woman who Join* 
Batteries—Collin? aud Whalen ; Chambers tbe Gospel cyclers must come prepared to 
and Johnston. Tbe Hasson Manufacturing endure physical hardship, If need be. No 
Co. also defeated the Atlanta, by 13—8. , mouey will be paid them, and It Is prob.

The following will represent the Allan.'able that they will have to sleep In the 
♦ I.,. «t r in<l««v aeainst the Nine of Hearts hammocks we shall carry to sling In the there to-day7 Uetrelf lb” Furlong p., woods. We shall take light cook&g nten- 
Wainwrirbt c„ Itlchardsou 2b., McMartla slls along. Our organization Is entirely1^™ « ■ - '•<•’ Tb°m!,80n *’*■• appear.*11 We shïn^oîwato0 no bloomerano*

^ Waterloo, a game wa, played 1» the .klrts, but will wear ordinary snlta.’«

Waterloo County League between He«pe‘er 
and Waterloo, result!ug In Heai.jeler win
ning bv 13 to 12. Moltton, Waterloo __ ____pitcher; struck out 13 men. This make. Brantford Expositor.
Waterloo and Berlin tie for first place. Mr Frank Yeigh, Is whose mOrOm 

At Cincinnati yesterday. Clarke lost meats the people of Brant county 11a-
temper in the e'ghth inuluga over a ihlrd- j tursliy feel very great Interest, rot 
base decision and struck Umpire Dally• . because this In his native county#S™i rpTratSTth™ ïKh ïSTw^ bMo^^^h^ ^Uvety^g
rrrsted and taken to th slatlou house, elation of the fact, has been promoted 
Bbines umpired the last Inulqgs. i from the position of private gecre.

The Wellingtons defeated tbe Eurekas on i tary to Hon. A. S. Hardy to th* regl*. 
Stanley Park on Saturday before a crowd ' trarshlp of the Crown Lands Depart. 
of 1200 people. „Score : iï * I ment. Mr. Yelgh has sustained som*-
Wellngtons ... 0^ 4 7 to' thing more than a private-secretary]
E Batteries—Furlong id Defw ! %. Cirley relationship to Mri Hardy-he has been 
and O’Brien. TbeWelllngtons want to er- for many years his trusted assistant, 
range a game tor next Satnrday. James and never was chieftain more loyally 
Morrison. 151 Defoe-street. served. Mr. Yelgh’s promotion Is cer-

The Sprlngflels left the field during a tntoly well deserved, as is also that ol 
thunderstorm Sunday at Buffalo and rail- Lleut.-Col. Jones, another of Brant 
,h t.°,mPPtor Buffalo bv afre et K)! county’s sons, who Is relinquishing th. 
Umpire Klttrl?k “bring ythe fedtte. Both reglstrarshlp to Mr. Yelgh In order to 
Grower for Buffalo and Coughlin for Spring- take a step higher. It certainly can- 
field were knocked out of the box. Wads- not be charged against the new Pre- 
worth was an Improvement, but Donovan mlcr that to the days of his own pro», 
was not. perlty he la forgetful of his friends.

ORAGE. _______ .... 9
t-STREET — TORONTO 4 
[furniture removed aud a 
lined If desired.___________ 1

SHAMROCKS DEFEAT MONTREAL.

expected that a keen and at the 
time scientific exhibition would be 

and, while the match was close

Milwaukee Results; First race, 6 fur
longs-Fuero, 12 to 1, Spokane, 5 to 1, 
2; Bimbo, 8 to 1, 8; time 1.18. Second 
race, 5% furlonga—Domltor, 3 to 1, 1; Paul 
Kauvar, 3 to 5, 2; Last Fellow, 20 to 1. 3;

V/i miles—Mis»
SLOW TIME AT HALIFAX. 

y,».Ara*ce.9Æ

S“,Vehrgh
events resulted as follows :

One mile—Thomas Nass, Lunenburg, 
a Archibald. Halifax, 2. Time 2.27)4.

Half-mile—O. Smith, Windsor. 1 ; Thomas 
Nass. Lunenburg, 2. Time 1.17.

Five miles—R. Conrad. Lunenburg, 1 ; E. 
Archibald, Halifax, 2. Time 13.27.

L CARD5. _ 1
ijuSTBABEisTER.” SO- 1 
y Public, etc., lv Mau- j

2000 people
eryone expected that a 
rame
eboug’h/l^'was^tar from brllltanri and not 
tbe quality of
means that tbe

time 1.11. Third race, . „ „
Frances, 8 to 2. 1; Belvour, 4 to 1, 2: Uncle 
Jim, 10 to 1, 3; time 2.40%. Fourth rare, 
0 furlongs—The Deuce, 8 to 3, 1; Fervor. 12 
to I, 2; Jack of Spades, 6 to 1, S: time 
1.15%. Fifth race, mile—Ida Pickwick. 2 
to 5," 1; Little Matt, 5 to 2, 2; Aunt Sai
lle. 40 to 1. 3; ditto 1.44)4. Sixth race, 0 
furlongs—Joe Manclnl, 2 to 1. 1: Morvene, 3 
to 1, 2; Starch, 12 to 1, 3; time 1.16.

ed

lacrosse by any 
two teams nave

by,5tto>3,ebut*a“no’sta're^the1 match was The Heather Quolting Olnb handicap
tbe*e*nwére E^tlSSÎ* t^t'thè grir ,reu"d.°ît toe8?^*/ 

colt» ot the M.A.A.A. would administer de- street, when one ot the moat Interesting
feat Probably not In the past four years game» of the season was played. The club
ha» * the team representing the Shamrocks was represented by Champion W. Kitchen,
Diaved such a poor game. Following are j. j. Coulter, W. MoLatchle and J.
teams and summary : i Elward, and was favored with a visit from

Montreal—Goal, Hamilton ; point, Taylor ; the veteran quoit pitcher, Mr Joseph Law-
cover. Murphy ; defence, Scott, McKerrow, sou of Brampton, President of the Domln-
Read ; centre, McCallum ; home, Field, Irv- Ion Quolting Association, and his son, Wm.
ing, Dade ; outside, Gllmour ; Inside, Col- Lawson, of the 8ame town, and they both
11ns- cautaln. Patterson?* gave an exhibition of their old-time play, nf leaA.ShnmroekH—Goal. McKenna ; pont, Moore; which the following results will show : Sal eg T* ^S* ltatemcnt* of lf
cover O’Brien ; defence, Dwyer, Murray, First draw—W. Kitchen (scr.) 31, J. J. w HI a?9 ing druggists everywhere, show
Hinton ; centre, Kelly ; home Murpay, Coulter (hautUcap 5) » ; Jos Lawson (ban- that the people have an abiding confidence
McKeown, Danaher ; outside, Wati ; Inside, dicap 2) 81, W. McLatchle (handicap 8) 80, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Tucker : captain. Polan. Wm. Lawson (handicap 6) 81, T. J. Elward to Hood s Barsaparma. ___

Referee—W. H Stuart, Ottawa. (handicap 16), 28. proved by the voluntary state-
Plrat—Shamrocks, Kelly 14)4 min. Second'd ra w—Jos. tawson (handicap 2) || IBS ments of thousands of people,
Second—Montreal, Ream 4)4 min.. 81, W. Kitchen (scr.) 21 ; Wm- Lawson a abow that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has great
FourtlT—ItoJitrea*’ GtimoJr, IB))"'»!». n'nal draw-Jos. Lawson handicap 2) 81, pnwp- 0Ter dtoea“ *”T P“rl,f|n«’ e°" 
Fifth—Shamrocks, Tucker, 8. min. Wm. Lawson (handicap 6) 21. ' rUIYCl rtehtng and Invigorating the
Sixth—Shamrocks, Tucker, 4)4 min. To-day the club will hold another hand!-1 upon which health and life depend.
Seven tit—Montreal, Hamilton. 2 min. cap match on their grounds at the foot of, Piooo, upon wniw. y
Eighth—Shamrocks. Tucker, 5)4 min. «.““rdldrith kradtSprl?^ | H | I

C. L. A. PROTESTS DECIDED. toliegjn at;2 o’c^k( sharp.^^^l  ̂ fi »

The Judiciary Committee of the C.L.A. evenIngi the 11th lnet., for the purpose H B| ■L. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
met on Saturday and disposed of several - mag^ng arrangements for the annual B B
disputed mutters. Those present at the tournament. All members are requested to 
morning and evening sessions wore Iren- present, 
dent O’Lougblln, Secretary V ancc. Second DU v
Vlcr-PrSldent E. A. Doollttie of Orllll*», ( << ypiiow Fellows *’ won first
ex-Preslden t Maefadden and Dri HoberU, Stea > third In the mile open prof ^ ' i, the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81.
as^ng M^-e" definite unJerata^p slonal <t O*™ « ^1?^% Te

I OOATSWOU’i'H, 1100- 
[., Barristera, Solicitors, 
Id their offices to No. 5 
ohe Chambers), Toroutn.

13$

l ; 11
-.LAWSONS ABB GREAT QUOITERS.

YES. HILTON & SWA- 
rs. Solicitors, etc., Jauee 
^e-street. J. B. ar,‘5l 
r*. F. A. HT ton. Charles 
Griffin. H. L. Watt.
D. BARRISTERS. SOLD 
; Attorney?, etc.. 9 Que- 
■rs. King-street east, cor. 
route : mouey to loan, 
lames Baird.

ilüifffl
time .58%. Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Sir 
Dilke. 0 to 5. 1 ; Alme. 10 to 1, 2 ; Lang- 
don. 5 to 1, 3 ; time 1.52. Fourth race, 6 
furlongs—Kitty B„ 0 to 1, 1 ; Parson. 6 to 
1, 2 ; Margaret, 2 to 1, 3 ; time 1.17%. 
Fifth race, 6 furlong*—Once More, even, 1; 
Elkin, 10 to 1, 2 ; Bosandylo, 8 to 1, 3 ; 
time 1.04.

Great oezy,
"Note—The Pdrges-Sho waiter game in 

the 17th round was drawn and not won by 
Porges, as previously reported.

Thus spoke the Rev. J. T. Hazel, of 
Chelsea, lu explaining his embryo religions 
army. “My group will soon start fol 
Portland, Mains, but stop at all placet 

people to listen te 
go on to Canada with tbit 

first group, when cold weather comet wt 
shall continue onr work by riding south, 

keeping In climatic conditions that 
will permit at to be constantly gospel 
-yclera.”

Tbe Rev. Mr. Hazel said the Idea cam< 
The feature to him not long ago as an Inspiration. Tbs 

Batteries-; army wlH be divided Into groups of three
ned by a board

where we find enough 
us. We wlllSPORTING NOTES.

Treasurer Ed. McGarry of the Hamilton

dtnsburg.
The members of the Huron Football Club 

are requested to attend practice on Tues
day and Thursday evenings In Jesse Ketch- 

Park at 0.30 sharp, commencln, Aug. 11.
At the nek Collseeum Indoor bicycle 

track last night at Chicago, Jay Eaton 
establslbed a new record for a mile, un- 
paced. He made the mile In 2.07, which 
Is the fastest mile that has ever been rid
den on an Indoor track.

At Catford Saturday tbe 100 mile bicycle 
record was broken oy Bicyclists r
and Frost. The former’s time for the^dls- 
tance was 3 hours 37 min. sud 67 4-5 acc.« 
and Frost’s 3 hours 33 m n. and 39 4-r* sec. 
The last 40 miles of th? 100 was covered 
in less than the record time for that dis
tance.

Gus Zimmerman, the New York aharp- 
proved his superiority as a 

marksman by defeating Captain Augehein, 
the Swiss chrmplon. In a match which 
waa finished yesterday. The match was 
shot off at Fleet,urg. Switzerland, and a 
private cable announces that Zimmerman 
waa victorious.

At Medtond, Mass., Star Pointer (2.04)9 
and Joe Pntcben (2.04). two of the four 
fastest performers on tbe turf, came to- 
aether In a spendld contest before 7000 
people. Patcben won tbe first beat in 
é 13V. and Pointer was distanced in the 
second. Time 2.08%, a world’s record for

Great;UL!ST. ^_______
MILL-DÏSEASF.S EYE, -A 

I throat. Room H- Jan™ ,7 
lor. King and Yonge it*, 
to 5.

thusSt. Louis Results ; First race, mile- 
Fayette Belle, 8 to 5, 1 : Fred Foster, 0 to 
5. 2 ; Picaroon, 9 to 6, 3 ; time 1.43%. 
Second race, 6 furlonga—Forsythe, 8 to 1. 
1 ; Sugar Foot. 6 to 5, 2 ; Russella, 7 to 
1. 3; time 1.08. Third race, ml e—0-«*-* 
away. 3 to 1. 1 ; Pitfall. 2 to 1, 2 ; Cour
onne d’Or, 8 to 1. 3 ; time 1.43%. Fourth 
race, 7 furlongs—^lllgo, 5 to 1, 1 ; Bing 
Blnger, 7 to 2. 2 ; Leader Ban. 4 to 1, 3 ; 
time 1.27%. Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles-De- 
vault. 4 to 1. 1 ; John Hickey. 10 to 1. 2 ; 
Crevasse. 12 to 1. 3 ; time 1-48%. 
race, 6 furlongs—Dare It.. 5 to 2, 1 ; Hes
ter, 5 to 2, 2 ; Amelia May, 8 to 1, 3 ; 
time 1.14.

“• —“1 aim/ rein uc uiriucg
Middleton ana or more riders, to be^gurn over

remain at homew 
will be to direct financial

:,S LICENSES._____ ,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Torouto-street. Even* ^ 
rcct.

of directors, who

I

ART.
fomter has taken

No. 24 King-Street • Sarsaparillais at 
•cade). of Orllliu,The Colllngwood Turf Club will hold their 

annual meeting on the splendid half mile 
track there on Wednesday of next week. 
The program—Flat race, two in three 
heats; three-minute trot or pace; 2.40 trot 
or pace and frcc-for-alV, trot or pace.

., -, _,,, are the only pills to take
nood S Fills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.YOUNG & 01 i shooter, baa

. Organic Wcaknetc, Fftflml 
Momory, Lack of Enexgy»
pgmmnpjltijr CUTOU OJ &•«- f.

KEEP

COOL.
Alton’s Vitalizer «

to?
of Power, ram* in tbri

brought on by Youta 

3c clamp for treatise»

mneifit, 808 Yonge-Stri 
pronto, Oat._______

Brant Has the Cinch.
;

a half mile track.
C.?be it STbeld T 8ÏÆM

fesSAit»*
to leave fall racing In Toronto In the bande 
î,f the Hunt Club, whose energetic manage- 
meS oroimse to give an excellent program 
am? one which will attract horses from far 
and near.

Tennis
Golf
Cricket
Lacrosse
Baseball
Bowls

):
ti

Palmer’s Arrowana Hammocks, full size, at 75c, $1 and $150BOWLS
toriaz Bowls from

mount.- No
Trousers

PRICE, $2.50 
EACH.

hand.

MAY & CO,
Aile/ g

STREET WEST, 
onto. Ont.

reditin Jacks just to

Equal MCLEOD’S ■ 
$5 Troussks. M 
Their superiority . ■ 
over all others 
justifies their 
large sale, and ■ 
then the opinion 
of those wao wear 
thorn is: “They 
wear woll, look 

K well and fit well”
K 109 King-st W. ■

and Bowling 
ufacturers.

Hammocks or any other game ? We have 
the finest stock in Canada.

$
The BomU sre Crowded.
Vancouver News-Advertiser.MmiSmner of Mr. Lanrleri* Oabtoet, tte chicken* 

began coming home to roost untU the edl. 
tonal hen bonaea »f our Liberal Mend, 

crowded to suffocation. Profrerions 
up to, promise* not performed, 

, of expenditure Instead of de
creases, profusion not economy, more Cabi
net Ministers Instead ot less, salaries aug
mented and not wiped out! Sorely »ocl» a 
mongrel lot of evil-looking chickens never 
presented themselves before on the po-ltlcal 
roost!

*
TAKE LUNCH TO-DAYUS1CAL_____ ,__ j

cssous on Violin 
pay $1 tor book. 

h urges, 
u at «nee.
L WKUNBU.

Piano. Organ 
gir

Tents, -AT —THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO. I
BARNETT' fil

Board of Trade Cafe
* LIMITED.

Outfitters of Every Known Pastime.
and «*■*

Flags. were 
not lived 
Increases Owner Trust sa« Yosge Bratt.

The dining room Is conveniently situated, 
cool, quiet and handsomely equipped. Th< 
cuisine la the very best aid tbe prlo*« 
popular.

AMES FREQUENT. —GET OUR 
—CATALOGUE.• <V

r

35 king Street West, Toronto.GET OUR CATALOGUE.
THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., Ltd. IS Ktag •• 
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THE TORONTO WORLD ÏKS“ „ „ £

portunlty of organizing the Chl- 
vote (hitherto neglected), 

to hlm the mys
tery of getting Into office wltb-

„ , ^ TELEPHONES ! out defining his policy. These alone

=™»«.,-'• ' KâSÆS
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...$3 00 civic authorities have made a speclal- 
Dally (without 8nn(lay) by the month. 25 ty of welcoming distinguished forelgn- 
Buuday Edition, by the year ........ 3 00 ers. The skill and dtofnity with which
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... 20 t and aDally (Sunday lneluded) by the year.. 6 00,f*f et*ke a "l,e to
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 45 Half mills are nothing compared to

« their graceful agility In welcoming a 
dignitary from abroad. The band of

It Is not the Intention of The World music, the address of welcome in the 
because its party, or rather the party Mayor’ own fluent Chinese, are details 
that It la most In accord with, hap- never omitted, and as Id la not a 
pens to be out of power to cry blue Presbyterian, Dr. Langtry would take 
ruin. When there are evidences that him by the hand. If he were a capital- 
times are improving, when the pros- ]Bt coming to look for an Investment, 
pects are more hopeful, It will say so, he would, properly enough, be an ob- 
whether Liberal or Conservative Is at jeoj ^ suspicion, and a clvlo commit- 
the helm. It believes It Is In the pow- ^ee wou]<j sge him safely out of town, 
er of a Government to materially aid But a languished visitor, with a few 
in the development and progress of a apg would have the freedom
country but t doe. no believe that not show
good or bad times are at the absolute _ .
disposal of any set of men. It rather “lm the political value of a Celestial 
wishes they were, for then there can- «“die and teach him to keep the Sab- 
not be a doubt that times would al- bath. It would not be our fault, 
ways be good. And there are most 
hopeful Indications now. It Is Impos
sible to believe that the Laurier Gov
ernment will take any decisive steps 
towards undoing the good that Its pre
decessors wrought by adopting the 
National Policy, and, therefore, the 
people putting patriotism before party 
have seemingly resolved to make the 
beet of the situation and to put their 
trust In the future. Immediately af
ter the elections It looked as if public 
confidence had been entirely destroyed, 
but the volume of business now being 
done makes it apparent that hope has 
succeeded to temporary doubt. Dur
ing July there was universal complaint 
of the lightness of travel and of the 
paucity of business at the watering 
places. Now everything is lovely, and 
all are as busy as busy can be. In our 
own city houses are filling up, new 
stores are opening, and, although in one 
or two lines, notably In luxuries, thanks 
In part to the “ bike,” matters could 
conveniently be brisker, In general 
trade there is not wanting evidence of 
Improvement. This was made mani
fest Hf the settlements on the 4th and 
by trie remarkable rush there has been 
this year of Canadians to Europe.
Making the grand tour costs money, 
but the ocean steamship people de
clare the volume of traffic was never 
greater. It may be that with the dis
covery of gold In British Columbian- 
gold Is a great factor in lightening the 
burden either of individuals or of na
tions—depression has passed away and 
a spirit of trustfulness has set in ; but, 
whatever the cause, our own experi
ence, as well as the testimony of those 
about us, convinces us that the times,
If not absolutely good, are bright 
with hope.

uHypnotic Subject Wyatt A‘*®'
MU Brief Season Under tirennd.

Indianapolis, Aug. 8.—J. J. Wyatt 
wir^acS? under hypnotic influence
by Prof. Boons In this city on 
last. At night he was taken to FBto* 
view Park a ml burled under four feet of ratïï wîtoa «hart «tending from 
the surface to his tnce to give Mm air. 

Thousands of people visited the park 
look upon the Hiving dead man. and 

to-night fully 10,0* were present when 
the earth was dug away and Wyatt 
was brought out. When taken oua oc 
the ground Wyatt’s form was rigid, 
and there was no appearance what
ever of life. . ' .,

Five men were selected to bold him 
and he was placed upon his fee*'. 
Boone waved his hands before his face 
and Wyatt began to struggle like a 
madman, and he threw several men 
to the ground. Much excitement pre
vailed, the crowd scattering, and three 
ladles fainted from fright Others 
came to the assistance of the men hold
ing him. and after a few moments he 
became Quiet.

A half hour later be was provided 
with something to eat, and with water 
he ate and drank heartily. He had 
been under ground since Tuesday 
night at » o’clock, and during that 
time had had neither food nor water.

Guinane Brothers I Guinane Brothers :ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, I
NO. 88 TONGE-STBBBT, TORONTO. I

' V

T. EATON C<L. ÿ ]■%
a ; >

I nese
214 Yonge StreetBranch Office : No, IS Arcade, Hamilton, ' and explain 

H. B. Bayers, Agent. WHITE CANVAS 
SHOES.

too Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store.

190 YonoS Sussm. August 10.

Toronto.

1
8

to
to attract pnrd 

Java and M 
It prominent n 
this fine CofTed 
the confidence] 

A finer Coffco <•] 
price and the] 
that tl-.ere 
will clieerfull. 
have tried it.

I A/I ici

SX

Store Closed All Day-- Civic Holiday.i
They go, too, for everything goes, and that right 
quickly at this cloudburst of shoe bargains—our

DISSOLUTION
LIQUIDATION

SALE OF SHOES—when we clear out 
our entire stock and divide the pro
ceeds amongst the partners. The quick
er the sale ends the quicker the division and the 
more there will be to divide.

THE TIMES.
are

«J I

&% I?* a
ea.i.'-

6 1-iti *66
■ EstablishedEnHiiSSj, •««

E KILL
e

The Extremely 
st »t. The

ill!
I

TUB TRENCH POPULATION. eet'

75 Cents
bay* as pretty a pair of White Canvas Shoes for Ladies or Gents at 
you'll pay $2 "for elsewhere. Don’t despise them on account of the 
low price. Just place them side by side with $2.00 Canvas Shoea 
This is the season for these. Pipeclay them every week and they 
will always look pretty.

St. Thomas, ( 
■ sad death occud

.Louis May, on<J 
players, succmii 
from a fielded u 

|s During a game \
kx young May was

he was struck 
head and dazed 

It not thought to
. plucklly continu 

be was attackel 
on by the abol 
o’clock this nil 
In his 21st year! 
May, one of it] 
millers, this ell 
and n very prut 
universally eetd 
leglate Institua 
cadet corps of

BBSSTheir New Census Bees Net Make » Very 
Good Showing.

New York, Aug. 9.—Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The Times: The 
French are taking to heart the unplea
sant showing of their new census 
much more than they did five years 
ago. Their republic, in the first throes 
of Its ecstasy at the prospect of a 
Russian allance, had consoled Itself 
by the thought that If the French 
population did not Increase, the Rus
sian expanded at a tremendous rate. 
But now a good deal of gilt Is off the 
Singer bread. Those multiplying Mus
covite hordes by no means are so de
finitely under the Frencri thumb as 
they were expected to be,and the Rus
sian alliance itself Is openly dependent 
on an unbroken station of loans from 
French savings. These savings still 
make France the -richest country In 
the world, but they also make It a 
shining attraction to outside robbers. 
Germany has now 14,000,000 more peo
ple than France, and the disparity in
creases with tragic certainty yearly.

BBSS

IIm hit
FREE COINAGE OF SILVER.

A*
Though Time» are Hard It May he the

B) r. dy Proposed Will Prodace Naffer* 
ii. at manet be Atoned for.

The latest number of The Railroad Ga
zette has an Interesting letter on tüe free 
coinage question, written by one of the 
owners of that publication, from which 
clippings are made, as follows :

“ The effect upon us of the ‘free and 
unlimited coinage of silver ’ is a subject 
that we should discuss soberly, without 
exaggeration and w.thout exeltement. It 
may ne-p us, or It may hurt us ; therefore, 
let us be careful. Even If times are hard 
now, It may be that the violent remedy 
that is proposed will produce great hard
ship ana suffering which no apologies or 
regrets can atone for.

Sliver now sells for about 69 cents an 
ounce. The silver mine owners want us to 
vote that the Government shall coin all the 
silver offered at such a rate that the stiver 
owner will receive *1.29 an ounce. Each 
dollar so coined will contain about 53 
cents’ worth of silver, and they tell us that 
we can pay off our debts and mortgages 
easier with these 53-cent dollars than we 
can wltn 100-eent dollars.

’* We who are In dbbt, we who have mort
gages on our houses and on our land.agreed 
to pay good 100-ceat tiol are. We borrow
ed under a law which makes the dollar 
worth 23 grains or gold, 
dishonest to trick our neighbors, who loan
ed us such dollars, oy euangmg the law 
so as to pay them back In dollars ot an
other and less valuable kind.

“ The silver mine owners tt?M 
we coin all the silver that Is offered, and 
put only 53 cents’ worth of silver Into eacn 
dollar, anu pass an act of Congress declar
ing that everyone must receive these sil
ver dollars in payment for work or clothes 
or groceries or debts, then there will be 
plenty of money, higher prices, plenty of 
work, and that it wilkber easier to pay 
debts.
mon

S.
GUINANE’S DISSOLUTION

LIQUIDATION SHOE SALEIn much the same way as this store sets the pace 

Ibr Toronto this city sets the pace for Canada. There’s 

tnore enterprise here, more business, more life, more 

activity, and more ambition. Toronto has grown to 

be an important factor in the world's commerce, witka 

metropolitan swing in everythinglt does and a spice of 

audacity in everything it undertakes. As a city it 

stands head and shoulders above other cities ; as a 

community it ranks first and foremost for generous 

living.

will continue until nil Is sold. If there Is anything left by the first 
of September it will be placed in the hands of E. K. C Clarkson for 
sale to the highest bidder. At that date the partnership ends.

THE mu WILL MB OPEN F.VKMT NIGHT UNTIE le O’CLOCK. MI

guinane brothers tour *■ teres! 
the Last Ii

(IN LIQlilDATlOX—DISSOLVING PAMTNMMSMIP).

ai4 YONGB STREET.
The Slater Shoe will always be sold at 89 King Street 

West-Goodyear Welt Sewn.
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] ATTACKED LI REEK.
7

Six inarms Made It Mot for Nick Tost 
Faites IS Michigan.

Vassar, Mich. Aug. 8.—Nicholas J. 
Vanpatten, e bee-keeper, got out of 
bed, partly dressed, this morning, to 
drive a neighbor’s caM out of the yard. 
The calf had knocked six swarms of 
bees over. They completely covered 
Mr. Vanpatten’e body,and stung him 
terribly. He was In a critical condition, 
but will recover.

nud It would be ATCllON BAJJtN.The Lasrter Government and the Militia.
Editor World: I wléh ‘o caU l'°ul;

Government Mmia” miners during 

the short time they are In office Whçfi 
In Opposition they were loud In call
ing for militia appointments being 
•• non-political,” and yet the first thing 
they do Is to take Lteut.-CoL Aylmer, 
who was Junior to all the D.A.G. s, 
and although a “ nice fellow,” has no 
qualification for the position, and pro
mote him to be Adjutant-General with 
the rank of full Colonel over the heads 
of a dozen or more seniors, any one of 
whom could have filled trie post, and 
two at least of whom had special 
qualifications and training for it.

The next thing they do is to Ignore 
their old contention that the vacancies 
in the permanent corps should go to 
R.M.C. graduates, and to fill the first 

by appointing Mr. Eaton of

«>
This store is but a part of the busy activity of

6! D. M. HENDERSON & CLi
Toronto. Extensive enlargements and improvements 

low under way confirm the impression that this busi- 

which means that this is more and

us that If

440 Queen-street West

Don’t Fail ito Attend 
the Important

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Cl ill

Tlsc Secretary’s i xy lunation.
Secretary Wills of the Board of Trade 

takes exception to several of. tbe state
ments made by The World’s Informant re
garding the insurance on the big office 
building owned by tne board. “ It Is not 
true,” said Mr. Wills, ” that there was 
an "understanding tnat the building was 
to be used exe-qslvely as offices,’ lor the 
original plans for the building show a res
taurant, and have always shown It, while 
the siaumsut that tuere Is a printing of- 
dee In operation In tne building Is mis- 

"ug. There Is s.mply a small room 
used by R. G. Dun & Co. for printing their 
sheets, and It was established with the 
sanctum or tue officer of tue underwrit
ers.” Mr. Wilis went on to explain that 
he was under the impression that the In
surance was to be renewed at the old rate, 
as the first renewal receipt was made out 
at the 75-cent rate, and he did not examine 

others until Mr. McMurrloh
him that the rate had been raised. ____
Mr. MeMurrich was In tne office,” the sec
retary said, “ a messenger came in with a 
despatch from the mortgagees of the build
ing ip New York saying that if re-lnsurance 
was not effected at once they 

I immediately 
ey could 
70 cents.

_ _ to place the Insurance
at the lower figure, it possible, and re
ceived a message saying the Insurance had 
been effected. Now, 1 don’t consider the 
board can be blamed for seeking to effect 
a saving of $1300, which Is the difference 
In the premiums. At any rate, we don’t 
propose to p^y the Increased rate.” t

ness is growing,
of a trade centre. To-day’s holiday finds itsmore It Is true that there will be plenty ot 

ey, but how and ou wnat term* 
get Into our uocketa? In the first 
it will be palu by our Govermneut directly 
to the silver mine cornera, or ownere ot 
silver Ingots, and they will make an enor
mous pront. Tbe on y way we cau get It la 
to sell something of value, If we have It 
to sell, or else earn It by labor, exactly an 
we now sell or work for gold money.

“ It is true that prices of food and cloth
ing will Increase. If the dealers have to 
take 58 cents’ worth of silver In place of a 
dollar taelr prices will double very quick
ly. This was true in 1894, when a dollar's 
worth of food or cloihlng sold for $2.10 
(an Increase of 116 per cent.), and wages 
Increased less than half (average 43 per 
cent.). In 1860 an ordinary laboring man 
commonly received $1 « day, and, being on 
a gold basis, he could bay one dollar's 
worth of food or clothing with It. In 1884, 
when gold was worth about twice aa much 
as greenbacks, when the currency was de
preciated to Jest Shout the extent It Is 

proposed to depreciate It by free coln- 
of silver, the same laborer received 

$1.50 a day ; but with this $1.50 he could 
buy only the same amoant Of food and 
clothing that 70 cents would have bought 
In 1800.

“ How does • cheap money and plenty of 
It ' benefit a man with a mortgage on his 
property? Here Is an actual case that 
many of us know about : A man la work- 

for $100 n month. In order to own 
home he has borrowed $2000 from the 

loan association ; his dues and Interest are 
$20 a month, and It costa his family ;80 n 
month for living expenses. If he is paid 
In 53-cent dollars It will cost him nearly 
twice as much for food and clothing, and, 
as he canont hope tv have bis pay In
creased much, he will not be able to save 
a gent to prevent his mortgage from being 
foreclosed. Worse than that ; as soon aa 
depositors In the loan association think 
there 1» a chance that there will be free 
silver, coinage they .will hasten to with
draw their shares While a dollar la still 
worth 100 cents. If a large proportion of 
the depositors do this the loan association 
will be enable to meet demands, will sus- 
pend payments, and both borrowers and de
positor» will lose. .

“ How, then, shall a poor man pay off 
his mortgage / Economy and patience Is 
ndt a bad Idea. The best financial author
ities In this country believe that, with 
tne assurance of sound money, we are at 
the beginning of an era of prosperity such 
as our nation has never known. Prosperity 
means for the poor man steady employ
ment, Increasing rather than decreasing 
wages, lower cost of the necessaries of 
1. e...au<1 a chance to save money. Every 
civilized imtion In the world Is now on a 
gold basis or Is accumulating gold for that 
purpose. Free silver coinage should be 
profitable to owners of silver mines and 
silver bullion, to spectators and to alert 
rich men. For the rest of us it is calamity.”

largest application in the fact that Toronto is a good 

It is fair to assume that this store
The

CBSTLÏ HOUSEHOLD F1I1IT1Eplace to live in. 

helps make it so.
■

THAT TAKES PLACE ,leadl

This D»g at 11 o'clock
Tuesday morning we’ll be ready for business with 

a host of special values—these among them :
92 GLOUCESTER ST.vacancy

the Ottawa Field Battery to the In
fantry corps, for no other reason than 
that he Is said to be a good Grit and 
Is an Ottawa man. The hardworking 
militia officers of Ontario have long 
ago realized that the Ottawa men can 
get anything almost for the asking, 
but surely this appointment of two 
Ottawa Grits to the two first vacancies 
that fell vacant is out-Herodlng Herod.

MIL1SH.

Comprising Valuable Upright Plano by 
Helntzman, Handsome Drawing Boom Haiti) 
(cost $126), Black Walnut end Oak Bed. 
room Set, Oak Sideboards, Extension Table 
Leather Dining Boom Chat» (to match), 
English Plate Mirror, Axmlnater and Brus
sels Carpet, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast-1 
Services, Range.

This day at 11 o’clock at the large brick ! 
residence. No. 92 Gloncester-street.

Parties In want of choice furniture would 
do well to attend tuts great unreserved 
sale. Bale at 11 o’clock.

D. M. HENDERSON A CO., i 
Auctioneers.

the Informed 
“ While

IT MIGHT 8PREAB HEBE.
It is often noticed that big popular 

movements In the United States have 
a reflex Action in Canada. Our Pa
trons of Industry were nothing more 
than a Canadian adaptation of the 
Farmers’ Party In the Republic. The 
P.P.A. first, saw the light across the 
border. The tariff reform cry here in 
1893 was the after effect of the ava
lanche which overthrew the Republi
cans when they had passed the Mc
Kinley tariff. All these movements, 
when they really took hold In Canada, 
produced serious political conse
quences. Is It going to be the same 
with the silver craze? Our politicians 
should keep their eye on this question. 
The straight party papers are turning 
out ponderous articles to favor of the 
gold standard. But then the straight 
party papers do not run the country. 
Their articles are all right, - but peo
ple have* a fashion of thinking for 
themselves, and if Bryan hap
pens to win, and silver legisla
tion becomes the new toy of 
the American people, we are cer
tain to grow a crop of slfver advocates 
on this side of the line. The basis they 
would have to work upon would be 
discontent with existing conditions-^- 
and there Is always lots of that go
ing. No responsible public man to Can
ada has yet even squinted to the di
rection of this silver craze. But once 
let a fad grow into a party, and you 

certain to find leaders for it.

Ladies’ Blank Umbrellas, extra fine 
quality silk and wool, enamelled 

• t steel rod and paragon frames, 
natural wood handles, with aterl- 
ing'lilver mountings, regularly OC
sold at $2.25 each. Tuesday............... 90

Special Line of Library Books by 
beat authors, bound in chocolate 
and gold, regular price 35c each. * flK 
Tuesday........................................... ,“W would place 

wired tak- 
secure, and 

We teie-

It In that city.
Ing them wuat rate th 
tue reply said 75 or 
graphed instructions I

.5Johann Faber’s H. B. Pencils, reg- 
■ ular price 20o a doz. Tuesday..

Fine Bleached Hack Towels, size 
20 x 40 and 21 x 42 inches, with 
blue and red borders, fringed, 
guaranteed pure linen, regular 
price 30c and 85c a pair. Tues
day...............

Fine Ceylon Finish Flapnelettes, 
34 inches wide, large assortment 
of patterns, to stripe» and 
checks, regular price 12)c a yard. 
Tuesday...................................

now
ago 1st»,

Loldt21-inch Pare Japanese Blouse
Bilks, washable, cheeks, stripes 
and fancy designs, new colorings, 
regular price 35c a yard. Tues
day ........

Mr Oliver's Break.
dbuuttrs 
and fallHamilton Spectator.

Not very long ago the Grit press was 
full of indignant protest against the 
use of special railway oars by mem
bers of the Government, and the lec
tures on ""economy” Were many and 
strong. But Sir Oliver Mowat—the 
greatest economist of them all, the 
man to whom the Grits pointed with 
pride as a shining example or econo
my—no sooner becomes a Dominion 
Cabinet Minister than he apes the bad 
Tories by riding to the self-same car 
which Sir Charles Tup per once used, 
and for the use of which he was round
ly denounced by the economical Grits. 
And now Sir Oliver has gone and done 
It—Sir Oliver, the man whose presence 
to the Cabinet was to prevent any 
travagance on the part of his less hon
est colleagues, has set the whole Lau
rier gang a bad

.10 I roil 11.......
30-inch English Print, soft finish, 

muslin effect, fast colora, in 
stripes, spots and floral designs, 
light grounds, regular price 10c Q
a yard. Tuesday........................... .0

lug
Ills Political Melange.

Kincardine Review.
Hon. Jacob Israel Tarte gets down 

to his office at 8 o’clock every morning. 
It Is part of an old adage that early to 
rise makes a man wealthy.

The Grit heelers who bought up Que
bec votes with Confederate bills canr 
not make the unspeakable habitant be
lieve that they conducted the last cam
paign on sound money,'

There are scores of men to Canada 
to-day who have loet all their interest 
in prohibition since the Liberals came 
into power.

The average Grit, dear friends, Is a 
man who is now prepared to condone 
to Laurier everything he u«»-° 
demned to Tupper.

To-day we would have the best gov
ernment under the sun If we had a 
Government that would practice what 
J he Globe preaches.

Sir O. Mowat has given his good-bye 
to the electors of North Oxford. Borne 
People to that constituency say that 
them.the only thln* he ever did give

to
Voters’ List, 1897, for Ward No. 

2, Municipality of the City 
of Toronto, County 

of York.
.11 1,300 Pair Best Quality Rubber 

Dress Shields, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 
soft light elastic and odorless, 
regular price 20c to 25c a pair. 
Tuesday........... ................................

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, fine all-wool

: t colors, pleated front and back, 
Italian linings, sizes 22 to 28

I inch, regular price $2.50, $3, 
$3.50, $4 and $4.50 a suit. 
Tuesday.. .........................................

Children’» Bine Cloth Tam o’- 
Shanters, with name in front, 
smill, medium shape, all sizes, 
regular price 50c and 76c each.

: Tuesday.............

prospectors, w 
claims, imaglm 
For the benefit

• i ___ "MM -| j -----! •

Notice Is hereby given that I have deliv
ered or transmitted to the persona men
tioned In section» 6 end 6 of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, 1886, and tbe acta In am, 
endment thereof, and the act “respecting 
voter»’ lists In certain cities,” pasted In 
the 59th year of Her Majeaty'iîtclgu, br - 
the Province of Ontario, tbe copies reqalred 
by the laid sections. the amendments 
thereof, and also required by the .said net 
“ respecting votera7 liât» In certain 
cities," to be so transmitted or delivered 
of the list, made pursuant to said acts, ef , 
all persons appearing by the Jaat reviled 
assessment roll for the said Ward No. A 
of the said municipality, to be entitled to 
vote In the said ward No. 3 at elections 
for members of the Legislative Assembly, 
and at municipal elections, and that tbe 

Id Hat was nrst_posted up at my oBWa 
t the City Hall, Toronto, on the aevaatt 
ay of August, 1896, and remains terre 

for Inspection. _ .
Notice Is .hereby further given that the 

boundaries of the said Ward No. 2. jot 
which the said list Is made up, are aa fol
lows : Being all that portion of the city N 
lying to the westward of the west limn 
of Ward No. 1, and to the eastward of 
the following described line, that I» to say. 
Being the centre fine of Jarvta-atreet pro
duced southerly to the bay ; thence north
erly along said production and along JJ* 
centre line of Jarvls-atreet to the centra 
line of Bloor-atreet ; thence westerly along 
the centre line of Bloor-atreet to the centre 
line of Yonge-etreet ; thence northerly alow 
the centre fine of Yonge-street to the aorta 
city limit. , «Electors are called upon to examine tie 
said Hat, and If any omissions or apy other 
error» are found therein to take" Immedi
ate proceedings to have the said error»
U0Dated<atathe’cuf Hal^'Toronto, the 10th 
day of Angn&At>.BlL896.iN

municipality or the City or

.10
we would rents 
leaf silver to i 
sometimes It I 
a small bat w: 
have a plcbela 
the tonnage a 

' who are forint 
thy ledge Of H

Beat China Tea Set, 40 pieces, 
decorated and filled-in patterns, 
gold lined and scolloped edges, 
regular price $2.60 per set. I QQ 
Tuesday morning........................... Is 90

Black Pacific Gladstone Bags, 24 
inches long, imitation alligator, 
complete with lock and clasp.
Tnesday...........................................

ex-

example by using a. 
private oar upon the very first «hanc
he had after he was sworn to as a Cab
inet Minister! Alas for the economy of 
the Grit Government!

con-

Edltor Won 
act, respectin 
Babbath, wad 
but times ha 
lightened agd 
tfperate with I 
in our enlatj 
cqmstances 
commercially] 
adopt the red 

’ Rome, l.e.. oti 
the land gend 
dal statute d 
of subjects, 
to pay no red 
aetment whld 
nant of the d 
day cars an 
eary, same a 
Thus, it Is M 
of the clergy 
Piets should] 
fact, and so d 
desired chand

.70 A M.ooo Ton Contract.
Port Dover Maple Leaf.

French KidJudies’ Genuine
Gloves, 4 large pearl buttons,

, colored welts, stitching to 
match, gusset fingers, all sizes 

J and colors, regular price $1 a 
pair. Tnesday...............................

Fancy Cups and Saucers, decorated 
and gold lines, filled-in colors, 
prettily embossed and scalloped f 
edges, regular price 16o each. 
Tuesda

The proprietors of the Shenango 
ferries have obtained a trial order from 
the Canada Southern Railway, for 
60,000 tons of coal, which, If satisfac
tory, will probably be increased to 
100,000 tons. The ferries started last 
week to deliver the coal to the Canada 
Southern people at the rate of eight 
or ten cars per day, the G.T.R. taking 
It as far as the Port Dover Junction, 
whence It Is distributed as required 
along the line. We hope this will be 
but the forerunner of a permanent 
contract between the two companies, 
and that the C.P.R. will see Its way 
clear to give a good-sized contract to 
the route. It takes considerable time 
to work up a trade over a new route 
but no doubt the " Shen’ango ’’ people 
will eventually accomplish It.

sy..........
Where There Is Gold Sere.------
North Hastings Review.

Some very rich specimens of gold 
were shown to Madoc a few days ago 
from the Gladstone property at Ma
lone. Some samples of free gold were 
as large as grains of wheat. This pro
perty has developed some extra rich 
shows” lately.
Several cars of ore from the Kane 

hematite mine, were shipped to Ham
ilton last week. The extent of the bed 
cannot yet be determined but the ore 
s first-class and the indication for a 
large quantity Is still good. Messrs. 
Coe and Barnes have a large force of 
men still at work and will operate the 
mine for all it Is worth. ,

Mr. Thomas Benfleld, for'an Ameri
can syndicate, has secured mining 
■‘options’! .on over 5000 acres through 
Marmora and Madoc. Mr. Benfleld 
pays down an average of $1 per acre 
for these options, so that it will be 
seen he Is distributing a. large supply 
of good money throughout that dis
trict-.

'Seamless Retinned Saucepans', 
lipped, with heavy rivetted 
handle, regular price 14o each. 
Tuesday...............

Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handker- 
chiefs, hemstitched, extra fine 
quality; also Men’s Tape Border 

; Handkerchiefs, 2 size, regular 
! price 20c and 25c eacn. Tuesday

are
Kt.vf

Where United Atatesers Stand.
The New York Press.

Some of our enthusiastic silver mine 
owners profess to think that they detect 
82. 2n the. part-of Republicans*to irêt
off thelr^flnanclal plank and step back to 
the tariff plank. But they don’t detect 
any such thing. The Republican party
has no need to step back to the tariff 
plunk, because it has never been off it. It 

. J10^ bought of quitting Its currency
way ’ ”ecau8e ** does not do things that

.10 AN OLP «SUE UP AGAIN.
Mr. Charltofl'has revived the ques

tion off reciprocity with the United 
States to an elaborate paper written 
for The Globe. Once more he eulogizes 
the sixty million market, discrimina
tion against Great Britain, and all the 
rest of It. Mr. Charlton is perfectly 
right from his standpoint He does 
not see why an awkward Issue should 
be shelved. Other prominent members 
off his party may box the compass on 
public questions if they like, but Mr. 
Charlton evidently wants us to know 
that he is not ashamed of his colora 
It looks as if our late lamented friend, 
the sixty million market, were com- 
lng_t»-the front again. Mr. Goldwln 
Smith, the most talented of all the 
commercial unionists, is again writ
ing for the press. Here Is Mr. Chari
ton to the fore with a strong plea for 
discrimination against Great Britain, 
and It Is well known that many Liber
als are a bit impatient at the equivo
cal and bewildered attitude off the new 
Ministers on the tariff question.

No doubt the new Government would 
like unrestricted reciprocity to stay 
dead. It was given a respectable funer
al sit the Liberal convention, and If it 
walks Into the council Chamber now It 
will be about as welcome as the ghost 
of Banque was to Mactbeth. But that Is 
the maddening feature of these awk
ward mistakes made by parties In Op
position. They Insist on bobbing up 
serenely Just when they are not want-

1,000 pairs Fine Nottingham and 
Scotch Lace Curtains, 3J yards 
long and 54 inches wide, a vari
ety of new patterns, in white or 
ecru, regularly sold at $1.25 and 
$1.50 a pair. On sale Tuesday at

Girls’ Fine Oil Pebble Button 
Boots, 5 worked button holes, 
spring heel, plain toe, warranted 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 2, regu
lar price $1.25-a pair. Tuesday .83.75;

Opaque Window Shades, 36 x 
72 inches, plain or decorated 
colors, light and dark green, 
drab, Nile and light fawn, regu-v 
lax price 50c each. Tuesday....

300Indies’ Extra Choice Vici Kid 
^Buttoned Booto, flexible soles, 

American patent leather toe 
cap, 20th century tylo, regular 
price $2.50 and 83 pair. T

.,lb^,tar Plank and the money plank of 
tbe Republican platform are inseparably 
mortised together. They are steel-clamped, 
oak-cleated. double-locked and screw-bolted 
lutKn0ne* °n thi§ platform stands the Re
publican party. It stood there before the 
St. Louis convention. It haa stood there 

s,ln£e’ a,?d. “ will stand there when 
*°Pullsts are earning their livings 

with their hands Instead of their mouths 
and when the owners of silver mines are 
getting Just what is an honest man’s due— 
an even dollar for anything that is worth 
aiUreJe? dollar in the market.

What the owners of silver mines detect 
is a sudden fall In the Bryan tide. ' What 
this xvhlte-metal pool ascertains is that the 
American people have recognized a set of 
bunco-steerers who are trying to rob them, 
and have turned their backs on them. What 
this syndicated conspiracy discovers Is that 
they have poured their mil Ions of specu
lative Investment ” in newspapers, cara- 
pajgn documents, stump speakers ana can
didates into a bottomless pit, and that 
about the time their skyrocket, Bryan, ap
pears over New York he will shoot sud
denly downward and disappear In th© sea 
with a faint sizzle..

Six weeks from now salaried free-silver 
missionaries, subsld zed free-silver oews- 
papers and paid candidates can be bought 
for 53 cents on the dollar. And then, an 

and always, the Republican party will 
stand -Ike a rock on its foundation of hon
est money and protection. ,

We don’t see how the Boy Orator 
go!den)eLnS * 8ilverIte’ 8,nce silence is

.35 Escaped Prom Custody.

from Platts burg, N.Y., Jail last Wednesday 
night, and have since sucoessfully eluded 
h«vs»pUr..8lî * U*fited States officers,
&/nt,£rirlverl here\ The7 !eft here for
Montreal. The capture of .these men was _ ___,
tnP*hi8nvr*>, ott*cerB* who professed Pewoiil.
to think that they were two of the most) Mr. Robert Misson, formerly of Fort 
2m£rerannur08'u.*8 t*iat ever practised smug- Hope, was In town Saturday. 
gllngv> The prisoners confessed their guilt., Mrs j. jg. Seagram, Masters W. end T.

Wn. , Seagram, Waterloo, Ont., are at the Boiiio.
Was ou *oe Warpath. Edmund Bristol and H 0 Hamo^

License Inspector Hastings was on the went east on the Montreal train on Bator- 
warpath yesterday, and was successful In day night.
obtaining the names of a number of hotel- * ~ and Devldaon of tbe Cam-
keepers who were serving their thirsty rrei, .ro hôlffiaylns round New York
customers with lager beer and other cool- m<* “• holidaying reuu
lug drinks. and Boston.

tire-
day 4Heavy Floor Oilcloth, SB', 45, 54, 

72 and 90 inched wide, regular 
price 40c a square yard. Tues
day. ...................................................

Ladies’ Fine White Gauze Vests, 
with high or low neck, short 

lrvr price 35o and
Clerk of the 

Toronto.
sleeves, reoun 

. Tuesday40c
Ladies’. Grass Linen Suits, skirt 

and waist, peplum belti regular 
price S3. On sale Tuesday 
morning at

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 1 
cluster of 6 fine tucks, with edge 
of fine wide embroidery, regular 
price 50c. Tuesday............

Black Silk Chantilly Laces, p
and plain, and 5-inch r--------
Chiffons, Dresden patterns, regu
lar price from 20o to 33o a yard. 
Tuesday...............................

Pearl Bleuse Seta—1 pair links and 
4 etude—clean pearl and very 
strong, regular price 27e a set. 
Tuesday...........................................

ShawlA W.C.T.U. Globe Trotter.
Paris, Ill., Aug. 9.—Miss Clara Parish, 

the youngest W.C.T.U. round-the-world 
missionary, has left here for St. Louis, 
starting oh her trip around the world. 
She will sail from San Francisco ior Japan 
on Aug. 26. She Is accompanied by Miss 
Jennie Smith of this city.

.35? *
Figured Ingram, 18 inches wide, 

iu scroll end floral designs, suit
able for parlore, bedrooms and 
dining rooms^gegular prices20o 
to 2£o per single roll. Tuesday

, Wool 
«Knit j 
à Boat 
r Trav
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.7.10 HAPPENINGS OP A EAT.

You might just as well
try to blow around a weather vane as to'help soni*' 

people by pointing out the right way. * ^ 
-won’t see it Even if yo« 

_-------rnrX i prove to them that its the
n /lV. / easieSt WaY’ and the,SafCtt

Il ( and cheapest, they won t walK
in it

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, latest styles, 
some with detachable collar, 
regal., prior 4£a to $1.35. On
sale Tuesday...................................

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Buy city.

Detective Rogers Is Investigating 
leged case ot eow-polsonlng st St. T

Mrs. Jane Doel has began salt against 
W. H. Doel, J.P., for the re-transfer of 
certain properties In Toronto and Egllnton, 
which the magistrate Is said to have deed
ed over to Miss Clara Terry of Oahawa.

Attention Is called to the Important un
reserved auction sale of costly household 
furniture .that takes place this morning at 
11 o’clock at 92 Gloucestet-street. The sate 
will be conducted by Mr. D.

At a time when the public mind is agi
tated over tbe respective values of goto 
and silver. It may be Interesting to know 
that a single diamond passed customs last 
week consigned to Ryrle Bros, of this city. 
It comes from the world-renowned Kim
berley mines In South Africa, byt was cut 
and polished for them In Amsterdam. Al
though it la ohly 9-16 of an Inch In diam
eter It Is worth tbe modest sum of $230o. 
Its weight Is ten karats and Its great 
vaine U attributable to the fact that It la 
not only absolutely free from flaws and 
of good shape, but is also of that blue 
white color so rare In these large gems.

- Î .50.18 an al- 
homas. GOLFi- i

now u/X- P ^ 'arg
lurgaH

*' The FraT. EATON C°^ ncan

nMFAn Object Les io* in Silver Money,
St John Sun.

Mr. Armour of Chicago Is giving his em
ployes and neighbors an object lesson in 
silver money. He Imported from Mexico 
a few cartloads of Mexican dollars, whlcn 
contain more silver than the United States 
dollar. These dollars he offers to all wno 
will take them for 50 cents each. Custom
ers are offered 50 cents worth of meat ana 
a Mexican dollar for an American tloliar. 
or they may have two Mexicans for one of 
the lighter dollars from the United States 
mint. The buyer receives a circular ex
plaining to him that.Mexico Is a silver 
country and that this degradation of the 
money Is the consequence. There Is also n 
list of Mexican values, showing that the 
prices of necessaries of ll/e are three times 
as high In Mexico as In the United States, 
while wages do not rise In anything line 
the same proportion.

M. Henderson.190 YONOS GT* TORONTO.
But this isn't so with all. It’s 

only a few, comparatively. 
We’re not complaining 

There are millions of women who have seized on Pearl10® , 
y of washing—glad to save their labor, time, clothes, 

money with it Most women don’t need much urging ^ 
they fully understand all the help that comes with Pearline.

ed.
&

ReviA CHANCE FOB LI.
When Lt Hung Chang gets tired of 

dining with royalty to his yellow Jack
et. and has seen the sights of London, 
he will begin to think of returning 
home. There Is no reason why he 
should not come by way of Canada. 
He would have to pay $50 at the fron
tier. but what is that to a man who 
has tipped a London waiter? He would 
learn much, from us. We could give him

X A A8aporannn.ilIon of- Teachers.
Dundalk Herald.

Pedagogue McAulay and Ms friends 
would like to know why, after paying 
his assessments Into the teachers’ su7 
perannuatlon fund regularly year after 
year, he has hot yet been granted the
usual allowance. As the law now , fn deprived of his share of the fund, 
stands a teacher pays $4 a year. When Why Was h!s $4 accepted If there was 
•he retires he is allowed 57 per year for ! any doubt about his right to partiel-

QUITE nei

Correspi

has taught 20 years he pays in $80 and 
draws $140 per year as long as he lives. 
Mr. McAulây’s application has been 
under the -consldrration of the Minis
ter for nearly a year. The only satis
faction he can get Is that lt Is being 
considered or that tbe Minister Is out of 
the city. It will be too bad if through 

i any technicality Mr. McAulay should

wa

■ I JOHN)

The DesG.
London, Aug. 9.—The Bari of Limerick 

died to-day, aged 56 years.
J

V J•very year he has taught. If a teacher pate in It?

■
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SUMMER RESORTS.SUNDAY CARS IN MONTREAL, ..................... .
TJ EDUCED RATES FOB AUGUST AT
XV Strawberry Island, Lake Simcoe. Ren* 
nie & Lindsay, Onlilm, Ont.________ _______

HOTEL LOÜH9B,
LORMK PARK, ONT.

Under new and Moeral management. Now open 
for the reception of guest*. Cuisine and appoint
ments strictly first-class. Special Saturday and 
Mind-y dinners for bicyclists. Spécial reduced 
gates for Jane. C.V. WARD. Proprietor. 186

They are a Boon to 4he People-Wliat 
a Boston Traveler Says About 

Toronto.

\f
,.\

AT Montreal, Aug. 0.—(Special.)—The Sunday 
car campaign In Toronto la creating a deep 
Interest here, although opposition to Sun
day cars Is something no fellow can prop
erly understand In the commercial me
tropolis of Canada.

“You have a magnificent country," re
marked a Mr. Norris of Boston, at tne 
Windsor this evening, “although my first 
Impressions of Canada were not of the 
most favorable kind. You see, we reached 
Toronto, a smart town In many ways, a 
week ago yesterday, and remained over 
Sunday with a friend with whom we spent 
a wock In Muskoka. My host lived quite a 
distance from the bay. He had no tele
phone and there was no cabstand conven
ient, uo we just sat and sweltered all day 
In his home. As It was too hot to walk 
any distance, I was 
In bel 
deal a

is m me45c. lb.

§ mHW It Is not because 
jBHKP we expect the prico 

ta attract purchasers to our finest blend 
«I java and Mocha Coffee that we make 
«prominent in our advertisements of 
*is fine Coffee—but because we have 
the confidence of the knowledge that no 
finer Coffco can be purchased at any 
price and the confidence of the belief 
(fiat there are hundreds of people who 
will cheerfully pay its price once Jjiey 
have tried it.

Michie & Co.,
6 1-2 and 7 Klng-St West, 
466 and 408 Spadlna Ave. 

Established 1SSS.

FQl|(8TCRStl8UND PARK,

Thi* charming Summer Resort ie within ten minutes 
Ü Main Line ot Graml Trunk Railway to all part*.

The ”|SLB HOTBL’’ now open ior 
■iodation of Summer Tourists.

families, by the week or month, on very reasonable 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements.

HATES AT THE HOTEL, «I SO to «2.00 PER DAT.
The R. O. N. CoVs and other «Hamer, pan daily, 
genera/ Kanas'r, ACLANO OSONHYATCKHA, UJ>.

Enn.tar. I.l.ml Park. Deeereeto.

m Am btahmum mad Pread ef It - An 
Appeal for Tally la Developing the 
Country*! Resource, - Speeches, tantes,

the acooitt"

Music, Refreshment and Amusements

of All Kinds.

The event of the year among the pa
rishioners of SL Paul’s parish U the 
picnic which is held annually in the 
grounds of the House of Providence.
Rev. Father Hand Is most popular, of the West, and I wanted to get round
not nnlv nmnmr hi» own flock but also ond aee the eights. We got back from our ! not only among ma own nocK, but also Northern trip Inst night, and although I
In all the parishes, and as the picnic ftad friends to see In Toronto I found It i
Is hls-especial charge and pride there would be Impossible to visit them to-day, 1
is alwavs a lame— and enthusiastic our party came on here. One Sunday in is always a large ana enthusiastic Toronto ,, enongh t0I me thaok you 'and
gathering. Saturday last proved no your people down here should be thann- 
exceptlon to the rule, and a most en- fnl that your city la not Inflicted with To-
. . , ______ route's blue laws. I have been accustomed
joy&ble time was spent by the large to Sunday street cars all my. life,” the lioe- 
crowds who flocked, into the grounds, tonlan went on, “and I cannot- understand 
Great preparations had been made for how any large community can get along 
the event, and the visitors gave ample “J. rr^Jac«„af
evident*» that thev fl.nnreriuteri the 15-or 20 whom I know past the place last 
el1Qe1nceJ tney appi eciatea tne €Veninff and the number must go up Into
e?°fk8 °* V1* c®mm^Jee having charge the thousands who pass Toronto every sea- 
of the entertainment. Two spacious son to spend Sunday In this city, 
marquees formed shelter for those who “From a moral point of view, I believe 
sat at the long rows of tables, where the Sunday cars are better for a large city, 
the ladies supplied refreshments of all as they enable the tollers to have a genu- 
kinds to the many customers whose ine day of rest and recreation In the fresn
Udngi^ UmptlnLTy dlBDlayeL118 ■°°d deprived ^“^«‘‘my
, During the™ oftefmoon^an^ evening a «“VvafJS

large number of well-known citizens than where they are not.
were seen on the grounds. Among “it strikes me,” concluded Mr. Noms,
them were: Rev. Father Hand, parish “that it is better to let people get out or
priest of St. Paul’s; Fathers Minehan, doors and enjoy their rest than to congre-
McEachren and Gibra; William Lomu, ***« ln m?8t.v *nd P»s* th®v<1tty,In
û P Ttf t> Aid Or.ûnpû w t ’□paUw that wearisome idleness which makes tne Sir* TProverbial ‘blue Monday.’ But I *ant to 
Dr«* MdKeown, McMahon, McKenna tej, you this, if Montreal were like To- 
and McDonough, L. Dubois, N. Mur- ronto in this respect there would be mighty 

iv jq fi Phy, Q.C., W. J. Hearn, Frank Den- few American tourists ln Canada.”
JXL Ltutu ^ ton, Hugh Ryan, Peter Ryan, Ata. In the meantime Montreal fully appre-

---------- - m_ Preston, J. S. Willlson and Hon. Chaa. dates her. Sunday street car service fine
Many Interesting Pointer» Take* Prom Fitzpatrick, Solicitor-General. strangers who pass here have re-

sRai.st inn» ifUfi New Denver ______ , marked that, no city on the continent of thethe Last I*sue Winners In the Sports. same population Is more orderly on Sun-
Ledge—Silver values. During the afternoon and evening day than” Montreal. In fact, a gentleman
New Denver Ledge. the I.C.B.A. band played a fine pro- who has given years of study to the ques-

ThA f! P R surveyors are down the river gram of music and various athletic tlon of Sabbath day observance, took in

shu^?eFrdMo'jray,aPPe^^fîedVe°ia ft race-1 M. Devan, 2 E. Harris. Xw on

SL, feet wide and lias a foot of ore. «iris’ race-1 Nellie McCarthy. the Lord’s day contributes not a little to
Captain Woods came to Denver on Tuesday Bicycle race—1 Miss L, Melady. 2 the state of things Just referred to. On 
fo procure an ore car and other supplies. Miss Cole. Sunday evenings mothers with their chll-

Tao Back Prince Is s snow location ad- Married men’s race—1 T. Reynolds, dren patronise the <^r* the most^ extensive- 
ittinin0- the Two Friends. The location o p Shéa. - ly and the airing at Maisonneuve, West
was made last March by Pete Shouberg. standing ions’ iumr>—1 T Harris 2 niount and around the mountain is cer-
?” posta are 16 feet ln the air. The first p lanner. 1U ^ T’ HarHs’ Z taluly invaluable to the working and mld-
Sôh*n Thomatshm.-id“aDdlscoveIry o^a^oo of Baby show—Vincent McMullen, dThè“prosent hot weather recalls the cam- 
Sro and “ein? nibble to find any sign of aged X 1-2 years. The prize was a palgn that several Influential ladles sac- 
any other claim, located the Catardln. The crayon portrait. cessfully carried on some months ago
Biack Prince claims the ground,. and the me New Solicitor-General Speaks. against the ^reet car s lnvnalon of the“ wrk'in place" ‘a lawsffit ls‘the'CouUom“ In the evening a brief platform ^““^t* RoyJd as * a breaking spot

audLs if will be the first one under the meeting was held, the chair being oc- and agked the company ko extend
Saiin-lumDing clause of the Mineral Act, cupied by Mr. George Duffy, chair- thelr lines, but this was defeated by the
it wi l be watched with Interest. man of the committee. The first speak- swell ladies of the city working gainst it.

Two claims are working, the B.C. and er was Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was and where are all o^/be®® Sfandes’ dames 
Promatoura. From the laiter property 10 received w*th applause. He returned to-dayÎ They aro all sporting t
t“KriLonbethî1sliS^kt“ andT ls"expSed thanks to Mr. Peter Ryan for having !‘Vertng^ta^, wTthâr"«s fftunaro 

there Is at least 12000 gold in that amount afforded him an opportunity to meet [ t are prevented from enjoying tne 
of Tree The returns from 200 pounds ot so many fellow-countrymen and wo- " =re flir of the mountain 
rock treated In equal quantities at Nelson , men. A pleasant story, describing a _
and Trail were-over the îaie of 4260 to the personal reminiscence of the recent 
ton ln gold. , , campaign, put the audience in very

Several prospectors are arriving at Slocan ; good humor, which was Increased when 
Lake*camps lrom the AJplue au<X L.rusadv-r Hpeaker pronounced himself to be The lleotenay Ml.era Will Give the Tlslt-
Mountalns and report gwJdstrlkraof ffr«,an Irlshman and an Jriah Roman OTl Fronl This Puritanical Tow. a
ïess'fnf qtiteLo'mmon. but It ls8too early Catholic. He was, he declared, one Good Reception.

, say whether the lead from which they j of those who believed In the words of . prom The New Denver Ledge, July 30. 
ere taken w.ll pay to work. . a famous Irishman, who said that _ . h„nire(1 members of the Toronto
A claim owned by George Henderson and, there is no man from whatever nation- w?anl?f Trade ars coming to have a look

Nelse, the Swede, about two miles from allty he sprlng8 that can make a Board or iraae urw co * . . -7
Slocan City, !s showing up weU. ( prouder boast than the man
abaft Is 16 feet deep and in reel ot —1*1. —u.
thU “ad"exceedsa ton" “speefmena hls Irish forefathers and the lmma- enjoy
now and then are exceedingly" rich. A box culate purity of hls Irish maternity, see th
lull of specimens at the mouth ot the shatt ,He was proud also of his faith. Which mena
will ln Itself emoiyit to considerable ha(
wealth. The owner
bond or purchase, afifl Intend to i
stamp mill and work It themselves. infl vonra
Is?» hasMboîght’a°uneinror»t“,!natbeCaHum-| He asked thenTall.' while^herlsh'lng »^‘”oro^ra “for pants, overall^ 8uÇd»r 
boidt and Sailor Boy at Crawford’s Bay. the love of the old land, to allow the School t^Tlaaj1 .“n^ospect ws

It Is a little over two years since a band. iove tor the land of their birth or i w« “ted, hut »»gtohatyigalnstP “sunburnt 
of go d-hunter, pushed their way through adoption to shine brighter. Canada Is î!JL Htan*notP10*out of the entire number 
brush and fallen timber to the banks of, a gforloua land> not only ln Its extra- “1'j!edtIfa,0W
Cra,iï>,<i.rCJmnAdaI1Whec^îtdwasVfonnd that ordinary resources, but also ln Its free gti:i they will be welcome. Everybody 
ïiIiflnz*1 iron 1 d not payWattenl Ion was ; constitution, which guarantees to i, welcome ln Kootenay, and, besides a

fùrold to” qlart0znldndSPM'flrot claim of, every man that freedom and liberty Canadian capitalist might be travehng wnh 
that kind was staked on July 80, 1894. In to which freemen are entitled. the party ‘o take advantage of the exciir
a year 128 claims had been recorded and AppeaU for . United l-e.ple. rta“se people who ^il .oon bl wlth
?tPcordsda1ttNa‘kSsp1!,V8o farnthS*aySar assess- The country, he rejoiced. Is prosper- m, come from a pnrltanlcal town. w||^e 

work has been done on 100 prospects, ous to a certain extent at the pre- th. street car runneth not on the Sab- 
Whiuh Is an Indication that most of the : sent time, but the possibilities of Can- 
claims are alive. j ada are enormous and such that one

In the granite section or the Slocan near-1 can scarcely grrasp their extent. --- ; . a vigorous, neany nenunu
ly every pros^ct shows some native ^ver. , appea,ed to his audience as Irishmen j convince them that we are the

t when* tb«*nd it on “heir to Join hand in hand with their fellow- | I)eople, and must be respected Our palace 
claim sC \ m a ei n e that they urv inlllionalrca. i Canadians of all races and creeds for door is open to them, and If
For^lie benefit of native* silver enthusiasts, the purpose of accomplishing the de- they come they ea'^
wTwould remark that it takes a hatful of ' velopment of those grand possibilities selves to anything In eight, except uie 
leaf silver to make a mouth's wages, and which await them, and by so doing to 
sometimes it Is very difficult to fill even ! assist in building up the country. \n 
a srnull hat with It. Common ga ena may ; ct)ncjUgiojj be expressed the hope that 
have a plebeian appearance, but It makes would aeâin before long have the 
tha tonnage—and bank account ton those ne wouia «.gain ueiuie avais * 
who are fortunate enongh to have a heal- pleasure of visiting the city and tha 
thy ledge of It. when he did so he would again re

ceive the same cordial reception and 
have the opportunity of addressing

Editor World: The above statutory them at Kre.^, jf” 
act respecting due observance of the other speakers.
Babbath was passed some years ago. Rev. Father Hand said they were 
but times have changed. At this en- glad to have among them such eml- 
llghtened age It is found not to ner.t men as the previous speaker, who 
operate with Christlanly spirit or logic had conferred an honor upon them by 
In our enlarged population and clr- coming to visit them, and they would 
cymstances morally, physically and be glad to renew the acquaintance at 
commercially Consequently we should a future date. The Solicitor-General 
adopt the remedy of ancient times ln was a man who had done credit to 
Rome 1 e. observe all sensible laws of their race ln this country, and much 
the land generally, but when any spe- as he bad done already, they expected 
daJ statute encroaches on the liberty greater things from him in the fu- 
of subjects, then we should be right j ture, and every Irishman and Irisn 
to-pay no respect whatever to any en- [Catholip in the country feels proud of 
actment which is found highly repug- him.
nant of the community at large. Sun- Mr. Peter Ryan expressed the plea- 
day cars and steamboats are neces- sure he felt that Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
earv, same as vehicles of the rich, had seen fit to make hls first public 
Thus It 18 high time selfish portions appearance In Ontario before the good 
of the clergy And parvenu philanthro- people of St. Paul’s. They were proud 
plsts should both understand this of him, and he personally felt gratified 
rset, and so drop silly opposition to the at having been Instrumental ln brlng- 
destred changes Roman Law. lng their honored guest to Toronto ln
—-------- ----------------------------------------- — order that he might see the people.

Who will be 
to hear him
race. Turning to Father Hand, the 
speaker congratulated him on the 
good work he was doing in St. Paul’s, 
and expressed the hope that he might 
be spared to see the completion of his 
labors by the lifting of the heavy debt 
under which the parish was struggling.

The meeting was followed by an 
open air concert, the program for 
which contained some excellent num
bers.

»r6
BBSX QUALITYm-

GOAL AND WOODng cooped up, ..‘ShSS 
ibout the beauties of the Queen CityI ¥

A CHARMING SUMMER RESORT.
Hotel Hahlah

r

ATKILLED AT BASEBALL.

Lowest PricesTOROXTO ISLAND.
, If Tourists knew the delightful weather 
we are having at the Island and the many 
advantages obtained by being within inch 
a short distance of the city (palace steam
ers plying every 16 minutes), and If quiet 
enjoyment, rest, recreation, comfort and 
heoithfttlness at a moderate expense are

«be Extremely is* Death or Mr. Louis May 
at St. Thomas From Injuries Re

ceived eu Thursday.
Bt. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 9.-An extremely 

Sad death occurred herb to-day, when Mr. 
Louis May, one of the Y.M.G.A. baseball 

| players, succtimbed to Injuries received 
from a fielded ball on Thursday afternoon. 

| During a game with the Chatham ball_ team, 
H young May waa running to third base when 

I he was struck forcibly on the side of the 
■ head and dazed for a few minutes, but was 

not thought to be seriously Injured, and
StfSSVlii « feVefSrÆ

on by the above injuries, and died at 3 
o’clock this morning. The deceased was 
til Ms 21st year, the eldest son of Mr. s. G. 
May, one of the firm of May Bros., flour 
millers, this city. He was a well-kno 
and a very promising young man. who was 
Universally esteemed, a student of the Co.- 
«.,1ate Institute ond also an officer of the 
cadet corps of that Institution.

f . .4e
enjoyment, rest, recreation, comfort 
healthfulness at a moderate expense 
desired, the question which Is freely dls- 

ln every family cl role, Where shall 
wo spend the summer? will be at once de-

Speclal rates for families for the season, 
application, r 
to Monday.

M. A. THOMAS, Manager.
F. M. THOMAS, Resident

OFFICES:
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-»treet 
793 Yonge-streeL 
573 Queen-etreet W.
1352 Queen-etreet W.
202 wellesley-etreet 
306 Queen-etreet E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke* 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G T.R. Crossing.

1»

sSpecisl tstesBooklets upon 
from Saturday to

Manager.

• Wi
CACOUNA.

The St. Lawrence Hall
OPEN JUNE I5TH.■

This ohl- lime seaside resort will ha vs 
something new to offer its former patrons 
in the way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arranged, a regular music hall for 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 
The orchestra ’will be In care of Herr Car!
W« WHtbSr^U?oS“ oPf !hs 

" Chateau Frontenac,” Quebec, will bavo 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel 
improvements lu Beach and convenience 
for sea bathl 

The Grand 
ways will

Ï

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
H| l it COAL

11 iiffl.it^ Mam A ..AND**

WOOD

. ’frank and Intercolonial Ball- 
give specisl tra n service In 

July and August for convenience of Sun. 
day visitors at Oacouna, end the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of/the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, « Sangulnet-atroet. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-street, Quebec, 
nntl. June 1. tfto wjgg ^Oscynna.

Mansger.

. “1

136 T.‘lPERSON & C0„ 'CANADA’S GKEATBST

SUMMER RESORT
lAUvnw grove.

FORT tOLSOUL

i-street West
OFFICES t

6 King-street E. ; 790 Yonge- 
street; 366 Yonge-street; 200 
Wellesley - street ; 267 Col
lege-street i 737 Queen-st
W.j Bathurst and Dupont-Sts;
Toronto Junction.

DOCKS.

i

ito Attend 
fi portant
3NSALE

r .
The proprietor hae pleasure in announcing 

to hls patrons and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Hrle 
shore Is now open for the season. Sit
uated In the beautiful Lake View Grove 
and within a few minutes’ walk from Erie 
Park Landing, also the same from railway 
depot; It wfil be found s desirable end cool 
resting place for tourists, families or Inva
lids. The bathing ln the vicinity la safe snd 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dsnolng parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. For par
ticular» apply to or address

ALBERT WH1TH, Proprietor.
Port Colborne. 

of India for Port

Wise Housekeepers »
In their winter stock 
cheaper and better ln 

every way. Dealers are not rushed 
with orders, snd have time to take ex
tra care and pains. We use scrupu-
I””™,* ?uTTofbtU,c£.,tw‘e“\.d£ Esplanade-street, foot of Church 
You pay us eound money, and wo give 
you sound, clean coal—every bit of it 
coal.

puttingare now 
of coal.top.OF-

HOLD FURNITURE THEY KNOW TORONTO.
%

KES PLACE
Streetit ii o’clock

AT

TESTER ST. : CONGER COAL CO.I
li Mi:£t£nTI2 SfsiàlrlE pSfeff

em, althongh we have very little to 
_ them for. They Should have come

yet ■ to cousmeranie had come down through the genera- X?j*now*fsmoA counîfyhBNow that
nnt în a tlons, and which bums as brightly to- JfHhf w<Sld uf wlUlhg to recognize at, 

Sfl intend to p Iddy on the Vatican Hill as It did two tke q-0ronto people have concluded to do so.
! thousand veara ago on Golgotha Hill. ; While here they wUI no doubt be able‘to 

i all, while cherishing .take orders for pants, overalls, Sunday

,bde Upright Plano by 
me Drawing Room Suite 
Walnut and Oak Bed* 
boards. Extension Tabic, 
lorn Chairs (to match), 
►r, Axmlnster and Brus- 
r. Tea and Breakfast*

Take Steamer Empress 
Colborne. ______

LIMITED.

EL PADRE ESTATE NOTkCXA
•lock at the large brick 
loncester-strect. 

choice furniture would 
this great unreserved 

clock.
RNDKRSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.

MOTICB TO CREDITORS In the N Matter of-Aloxander Byers of 
the Town of Omit. Boot and Shoe 
Merchant, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment or 
hls estate to me for the benefit of hls cred
itors under the - B.S.O. 1887, Chapter LM 
and amending Acts.

The creditors are notified to meet ut my 
CO, McKinnon Building. Toronto, on 
.day, the 14th day of August, 1886, at 

8 o’clock p.m., for. the purpose of receiving 
a statement of hls affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the e» 
tate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or

ws 4u“f w
have received notice.

Toronto, Aug^.1^

Trustee. MoKinno» BTg.

Theo
?

(* )

Man Who 
Works Hard

oflüXsion rate, ttememuer, aiso, geuue.nauw*, 
that these people who will soon be with 
us coiue from a puritanical town, where 
the street car runneth not on the Sab
bath. and drinks on that day have to be
takengtthhe,agHttieeth,ngs SFitaffi ~o 

in a vigorous, hearty Western style, 
nvince them that

197, for Ward No. 
Ilty of the City 
Ito, County 
York.

berinHe

for hi* money should secr—. :ri» i’kr « 1 •
riven that I have deîlv- 
l to the persons men- 

aod 6 of the Ontario* 
$89, and the acts in ain« 
pd the act “respecting 
lain cities,*' passed in 
[er Majesty’s reign, by 
tirio, the copies required 
^na. the amendments
equlred by the -said act 
i' lists In certain 
ransuiltted or delivered 
1rsuant to said acts, or 
k? by the -last revised 
I the said Ward No. 2, 
allty, to be entitled to 
Srd No. 2 at elections 

Legislative Assembly, 
lections, and that the 
posted up at my office 
for on to, on the seventh 
fc, and remains there

■
ourbu-ldog.

LIGHTNING BRINGS RUIN. $6.00MOTICB TO CREDITORS.—in the IN matter of Cummings « Boss, 
the Cltv of Toronto, Boot and 

Shoe Merchants, Insolvents.
Notlcs Is

above named t ,

™ ?„,,",ntSrnVefit
ors under the R.S.O. 1887, Chapter 124 ane 
emending acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 13th day of August, l»Bo, at 
3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their affaire, for the ap
pointment of Inspectors, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to- rank upon .the 
estate of th# said Insolvents must fite 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or 
before the 31st day of August, 1896, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only orf which I shall then 
have received notice.

-jàÏ&b'ivTànglby,

Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Dairy Bsrss Near Chatham 
s Fierce

Morton’s
Totally Destroyed Dari

Electric Storm Sstorday Wight.

of
Tweed Suit It Is a *uh 
which will stand hard usage 
and give every satisfaction.

We have some very at
tractive values in

Men's Pants
Odd lines and broken sizes; 
They are to be sold at prices 
that will astonish you.

Fall Goods are coming, 
and we are anxious to clear 
out these odd lines;

that the 
made

hereby given
Insolvents haveY Chatham, Ont., Aug. 9.—There has been 

a number of severe thunder storms in this 
vicinity this summer, but that which oc
curred last night was the worst known for 
sears. The thunder and lightning was in
cessant from 7.30 until after 11 p.m. Heavy 
rain fell at Intervals, doing great damage 
to the bean crop and to wheat cut, but 
still in the fields. . _ , ,

The barns on Mr. Norton’s dairy farm, 
about three miles out;were struck by light
ning and together with three IjO»®» «»*. 
tirely consumed. Loss about $3000. Sev
eral other fires from lightning In Chat
ham and Raleigh Townships are said to 
have occurred,causing heavy losses In crops 
und farm Implements.

Lord’s Day Act.

PRIZE MEDAL
-PRIZE MEDAL

PARIS 1667.___ *

theirfurther given tbit the 
said Ward No. 2. J°r 
is made up, are as fol
ia t portion of the city 
ard of the west limit 
d to the eastward of 
>ed line, that Is to say • 
ie of J a rvl s-street pro- 
the bay ; thence nortn- 
duction and along the 
ls-street to the centre 
, thence westerly along 
oor-street to the centre 
; thence northerly a Ion» 
onge-street to the north

WOLESLJiT JS IK HOT IFATJSB.
Toronto

fMHls Indiscreet Statement Aboet the Indian 
Army Causes Trouble.

New York, Aug. 9.-Mr. H. R. Chamber- 
Jain cables from London to The New York 
Sun : There Is no end to the \rumpu8 
caused by Lord Wolseley’s remark a few 
days ago before the Investigating Commit
tee that he would not like to lead Great 
Britain’s Indian troops against any Euro
pean soldiers. The storm of indignant pro
test that Is already coming from India has 
seriously embarrassed the Oommander-ln- 
Chief, who deeply repenti his Indiscretion. 
The matter Is made worse rather than bet
ter by an explanation made on his behalf 
to-day, in which he says that for the pur- 
poses for which It la designed the Queen’s 
Indian army could not be better fitted.

«flOMTRBALiaea.

FOND OF IT I *
. i i " •lit COMPETITION WITH THE W0«U>. LL i.'U i«

OAK HALL1fi upon to examine the 
I omissions or any other 
Le rein to take immedi- 

have the said errors 
to law.
Hall, Toronto, the 10th

1890.
BLEVINS, nf

L-lpallty of the City or

glad to see him again, and 
advocate the rights of hls NEEDLES<5£ “Mail us more ‘BIRD BREAD’ 

—that in the seed is not enough 
for our bird.” -

Invariably we reply that the 
“BIRD BREAD” in Cottam’s 
Seed should last out the packet. 
If eaten too rapidly, place in the 
cage only occasionally.

Be sore "Bam Cornu" Is cm 
packet end paient “Bmo Baean," } 
Bolder and Beak Sharpener Inside.

Clothiers
115 to 121 King St East, 

Toronto.
f

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

konal.
Ln. formerly of Tort 
Saturday.

U. Masters W. and T. 
pnt., are at the Rossin 

and H. O. Hammond
outreal train on Satnr

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ’’ to many persons so constituted that 

least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wifi 
give Immediate relief, arid is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlaints.

Monday, 10th August, 18S0.

Shawls and Wraÿs L mt field everywhere, Ita. per Ih. J

During the HotA 
Weather

What your Canary requires is

BROCK’S BIRD SEED,
for In eseh 1 lb. lOepkA there lee oak» of

BIRD TREAT,
which Is Just the «blog to keep your bird 

In song and beauty. All Urooers 
and Druggist#

Again41 Puritanical Sabbatarianism.
“The Sabbath was made for man, and 

not man for the Sabbath,’’ was the appro
priate subject from wblcli Rev. W. II. 
11 lucks, iu Queen-street Methodist Church, 
preached a liberal sermon on the Sunday 

question last evening. “Christ,” tne 
preacher said, “wilfully broke the man
made Sabbath In plucking the corn for eat
ing purposes.” He referred to the bigotry 
In making the Sabbath a dfiy dreaded by 
our childreh. Human need takes preced
ence of ceremonial law, and, therefore, the 
Sabbath was mads by God ns a servant for 

mental, spiritual and physical ijfieds 
of men The speaker said he did not be- 
mne to*the Puritanical Sabbatarians. Tne 
Almlirhty Himself instituted the day or rpT and for that reason, It could not J>e 
treated like onr Civic Holiday, ns a day el 
(Measure We have, skid he, class churches, 
1 ifAti>ifi etc and now some people 
wSnt ba c)a«» Sabbath. The cap .«list 
wants this so that he -ny attend church
while hls employes earn hls dividends
Labor did not wfifit t belays ^enuoac^

Ag
Wool Shawls ’
Knit Shawls 
Boating Shawls 
Traveling Wraps
An Immense Variety from 
$2.00 to $20.00.

/lytagîSS.dVew York DOUGH MIXÊRS 
DOUGH BRAKES

V-

Prof. And tee’s Departure#
London, Aug. 8.—A despatch to the

,mrtureefrom «“ritabergen of Prof.” 8. A* An

drée III bis balloon on hls search for the 
i Pole.

MADE and gA —ALL SIZE»—

Is well SHAFTING HANGERSGUARANTEED
G. T. PENDRITH,s to'help some 

ght way. They-* 
Even if yoU 
that it’s the 

tnd ' the safest, 
hey won’t walk

„ with all. Its
comparatively.’

t - complaining- 
d on Pearline s 
me, clothes, and 
ich urging when 
ith Pearline.600

GOLF CAPES n to n AdelaUel West Toronto. 1».the BYV
jl

L S. DAVIS & SONS-A large stock of these very popu
lar garments in the newest styles.

a&i

t nmw ■

/
L Cm Big • far OeaonfctM, 

Otoet, Ssarstaterrhes, 
Vhlw, nnastersl 4to- 

net fc «utetere. chargee, or aa 
PrfTtnu miu|Ih. tloa Irritltl'f TMlEVA*lO«EMtCALCO.tloB’ ***

A■v" The Fringed ”

“Deeside”
“Braemar”

Reversible Tartan Linings 
W'TE HEW AMD VERY STYLISH.

Correspondence Solicited.

W.T. STEWART & CO.CLEANING II Ool bore set., 
TORONTO.iitmsiii urn n er ulcere.

tloa ef aueeus^■osa»*tTi.o.eg| brow,. Nat aatrtagre*ed upon; hence 
cars.

Tolophm TfT.i#Felt and Slate Roofers-t so IPMHXB GOODS,

snelwas flannel salts, Fancy-Striped Salts, 
Fancy Vests snd Ladles’ Dresses, etc., etc., 
done without shrinking and ln first-class 
style, by

Stockwell. Henderson & Co.

M Hong ClutiMt IB Toronto.
It Is expected that U H«W Çbang 

route KxMWtîoû^hls iatcUloa being^tj,

the V'hlnesc8Ambassàdor there nhd LI flung 
Chang to visit the fair.

I.C.B.U. to the number of S^ took ln the
trip to Itacheeter ?”“njovePie 
steamer Tymon and had a very euj 
time.

will
MBDLrAND dt JOWDfi. 

General lueramc* Ageata. MeU mildlrng
I OF1TUK. IMF. UK. MkULA.'lu TBLKPH0NK8 J ^ MB. JONES. COW.

To- Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

CS ADKLAIDK-STKMT BAST, 

Telephone 698.
Estimates furnished on application.

American Life Assurance Poli
cies Purchased.

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union * National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246

prepared to pay cash for limited
E3%»£3n3BËB

We are
’Phone ns or leave orders at any of onr

Ytoo^SS?rSemKti«retwea^
expressage one way on goods from a dU*
a- . ^ i J

JOHN CATTO & SON,
Opposite the Postofflcc.

sd

(
ii c

i

I )

4 y

vyX
X

2
(UVER A KIDNEY)

PILI
Price

We Matrice m

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by warm air or combination (warm sir and 
hot wsterJ, and send free catalogue, esti
mates snd specification upon application. 
Every heater_gusranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ed

St

STORE CLOSED TO-DAY 
CIVIC Hi LID A Y.

We play to-day — the 
store closes out all busi
ness. It is the people’s 

day, so far at least as To
ronto is concerned. It is 
their own holiday.

Our large staff of sales
people and assistants take 
to the points of amuse
ment and summer enjoy
ment and join with the 
citizens generally in mak
ing the day one of genuine 
and healthy pleasure.

In an age when so much 
of the hurly-burly enters 
into life in all its depart
ments, these brief respites, 
provided by Government 
and municipality, are corv 
dially welcomed, .

Start optn Tuttiay morning, 
token the Midsummer Sale that is 
creating widespread interest in 
city and country wilt be continued.

THIRD—

-LTD.
.. >

S. W. Corner Yonge and. 
Queen Streets.

I70-lWH4.lM.il» ToBge-slreot. 
l ufi 8 eaosB streol West.
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« A purely 

lent, pleasaj 

lelloate to tlj
_Tbe H

! f’ASSEHGKlt TRArFTC^____

Srè,sclecsf: WA
cheese, white, 30., colored, 80s 0.1. i t«r ,u>,v. S stAk markei closed week _______ . n „ „

! -iLr^ Cmc Holiday str. Leifes at 7 a.m,
Rnu/linn TnllMlsUHBIlt <uôuucedr8th.k?aijk»l<wm mft'^are^o'make Popular clicnp' RETURN FARES ONLY 
DU W11 11 y I UUI llalllv l voyageaient» lor tieüulte ti ran ou loaus to 35c, lucludlng aUmlastcuto I art.

We have lusc received a stock of - 1 .tuck luterSkis In thl. city, «ith the Possl- Excursion and freight rates equally
we hare Just receiveu a I blllty 06 a sharp drawing dowu of their cheap. „ 7na

TAYLOR a SON. - Olaeeow, western accounts before them. Hence the, office 00 Yonge-street. Phone 708.
First Quality I advaneng tenueucy of call loan» and corn-

IftmbtLin^s com™?, il™ oMhe'd,f-, 25C—OAKVILLF W RETURN—25C

■ Acuity of securing funds to conduct cur- — ■ -
rent operations. While it was undoubtedly | ff I yx A X/
true that the chief stimulus was given to Z> I \ 7 I I—I |) I 1 I J /X I
yesterday’s decline by the raids of the gear x«/ 1 V 1 vV 1 1 * Lm* 1
combination, which availed of the drop to'
cover some #f Its shorts during the after-, _____ -.iM/vnam
noon, It could not be denied that there STEAMER GREYHOUND 

• were enormous llquldatious as well. Sortm, • a w „ - « A r i o o m
of this pressure of actual stock was rept-6- Leave Oakville < iff o.m., 13 noon, p suU-up.iu.

te 1 sentatlve tlnnucinl Interests, and it was La*va Toronto 10 a.m.. 2.15, 7 and 11 p.m.
I considered by the traders who thought ! Yonge-bireet Wharf feast side). ea 
1 that they could detect its source to be of 
; much Significance. When stocks like Bur-i 

CHICAGO MARKETS. ■ llugton and St. Pan1 drop a point at a time
A King & Co report the following there Is evidently a pinch somewhere. The 

■ vue Chicago Hoard of Trade w.. thu,^ *h~ «je aborts Th, M E,«.r,c Railway In th. World

nigh Low Close, so sharp or large us the dec.lues had been,1 Quecnston to Chippewa along the r«;a* 
tfjLL otrtV 57 Indicating that the market had not digest- gnru. Gxirge, through Victoria Pork and

59% 00 ed the long stock that had been forced past the Falls and Rapids, connecting at
64% out. London did not frighten very badly tme eud with steamers for Toronto, and at 
24% by the decline, and was seen as a large the other with steamers for Buffalo.
25% buyer at the lowest figures of the day hi The only way to thoroughly enjoy a aay 

2784 28 both St. Paul and Louisville, but Its tak- at the Falls.
1714 lugs were as but a drop In* the bucket la ROSS MACKENZIE,
Hiif. such a market. Mr. Whitney’s statement | Manager.
0*2v with reference to the political situation ex- 
y yy erted a good effect toward the end of the^
0 VJ day* ' *r ,

Established 1813,
wno is uns, ma by eooebs, rjtjjjj ^QRLD OF COMMERCE 29 BIG STEAMER QUEER CITYTo the Trade1

JAS. ROGERS▲ Woman From Canada Charged With 
Attempting to Barn a Buffalo Hotel.

Buffalo, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Mary Rogers, a FURTHER LIQUIDATION ON THE 
young woman hailing from Canada, who JW/3„
Uas been employed at the State Park Ho- NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
to- on Falls-street ns u domestic for a tew i 
nays, was arrested this afternoon by Officer 
Thomas Mahouey and locked up on u Brisker Easiness In the Wheat and Prim- 
charge of arson. Mrs. James \V. Cana van, 
wife of one of the proprietors, found a; 
pile of rags saturated with grease and. 
with au Incipient fire iu them, m u store I 
room, and. knowing that no one else had 
been In the room this morning made a

i City Wharf, leage-slrcct.

, SEVEGRIMSBY PARK H.
Popular Saturday Excursion at 2 p m.> •

ïüSpecial
Prices

For the

•Ion HarLeU Further Withdrawals of 

tield Front the 11.6. Trensnry-Market ex

ports, Forelen, Dominion »nd Local 

—Financial News.

Something very special in 2-4 
and 5-8

-IN-

r' . FURS.- complalut against Mr*. Rogers, wbo was 
soon to leave tile hotel. Mrs. Rogers de
nies the charge, but It is stated tnat olio 
has conducted herself In a peculiar man
ner. Her examination was set down for 
Monday morning.

A Civil and Not n Religions Isaac.
Editor World: In your Issue of to

day Mr. George It. Roberts of the Bap
tist book room affirms that any Bap
tist pastor favoring Sunday cars 
would be put out of t*e church. As- uot) Quarters.
the greater includes the less, I pre- Bradstreet's exports of wheat and hour,
«urne any humble member who dar- both coasts, 2,717,(100 bushels, compared 
ed In like manner to exercise his I with 2,048,000 bushels last week mal 1,- 
rtght of private judgment in the mat- , 550,U0O bushels correspoudlug week last 
ter would have to submit to the same 
treatment and be lgnominlously ex- LOCAL BREADSTUFF8 MARKET. 9fSa'
polled. I Flour—There Is a quiet trade and prices 'Y.he‘^niSpt

If this Is so what a blessing the vot- michanged. Straight rollers are quoted at „ ........... rj
ing on this question Is by ballot—and $3.15 west. Ontario patents. 83.35 rorn—Sent

Aas ■zna’Tsys «EH5isHrS:&r ^ 3S
church members who believe In liberty good and demand fair. No. 1 and Oats—Sept
of conscience would be excommunicat- 2 * hard 60c and 58c afloat, Fort Wll- _ —May 
ed if the ballot box could only be re- jjam. New red sells at 50c west and old Is I.®rfc"7?v 
vealed! quoted at 66c and white at 65c outside. No. —uct

Whether there are any Baptist pas- l Manitoba hard U quoted at 69c Toronto - to)stintTorrontorewhoefavoyrSuLay Lrs f-^fndJ0e Moutrea. freight Old red Lard-Sept 

I do not know. In my humble opin- g™est. •
Ion whether they do or not. If their Barley—There Is nothing doing and prices
decision is arrived at from honest con- nn. purely nominal.
vlctlon they are neither better. nor oats—The market Is quiet, with offer- 
worse, whichever Side they take. lugs light. White sold outside at 18%c, and

Personally, I favor the old-fashioned i mixed Is quoted at 18c G.T.R. and C.P.R.
Srcr'^hXr^wrVe68^ EE J&g* market 1, quiet and prtces ar.

them or not must be decided by the oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom-
citizens. This, according- to*=my view, Jual at |o.4u on track, 
being a civil and not a religious issue, Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and
the majority must fuie. prices uomlual at 30c to 32c outside.
1 9 a Baptist. Corn-The market is firm, with yellow

ODD BRUSSELS BORDERS. Saturday, Aug. S.
ring* received In Chicago to-dav 13,000, 

prospecta lower; cattle 10,000,prospects on- 
clmuged.

Cm receipts of grain iu Chicago today: 
Wheat l&u, contract »; corn Io28, coa- 
11,let V76: oats 4SI), coutract 70.

Argentine shipments of wheat 
l otted Kingdom 3000 quarters, corn 1»),- 
OiX) quarters; to the Coutlneut, wheat 27,-

31 patterns at a great reduction 
off regular prices.

Call and Impact.
Alterations and 
Repairs at 

Summer Prices.RICE LEWIS & SON
Also 3 sizes in ito the IA •»«*>•

Corner King and Vlotom 
Toronto*

COR. KING ANDHi

SYMRNA MATS

(Reversible.)
Filling: Letter Orders • SpecUlty.

CHURCH STREETS.
Niatrara Fal Is Part & Hirer Railway

Henry
lluctuatl
to-day;

PASSKKGHB TRAFFIC.ou. ou

John Macdonald & Co THE CREAT GORGE ROUTE.M
oo

■ Wellington and Front-Sts- East, 

Toronto.

streets and pent all hotels and ralieey'ïutîotul! 

conueollng with Niagara Navigation Co.-» .team 
er. at Lent.too uud with all railway, and ata.n 

ils- The only route through the

«414 «3%«3%
-124%24%

■23%23%
28%28 (all view of the

»

U 25

1717Mi
EAST or TME CITY LIMITS. Laite Ontario A 

Captain Camp 

Story-He Bla 
Vancouver For 
William.' Sid, 

The V.neoavc 
Wnebec.

fi20
6 30

To the KOOTENAY GOLD MINES
Spoclal personally-condnotod excursion to 

Trail Creek, Rosslaud and Kootenay Com»-
tr&l on H. O. MeMleken, general Agent.2 
King-street east, for the Great Northern 
Railway, for full particulars, routes, rates, 
etc.

uoo11 01)6 00Wood bine-Avcna. Deviation-Crowds at 
the Farlu—Other Item, of Interest.

The members of the York Township 
Council, with Township Engineer Gib- 
Bon, nude a survey of the proposed 
"W oou bine-avenue deviation on Satur
day afternoon. It Is proposed to make 
the deviation through property belong
ing to Mr. T. Taylor, and to compen
sa e that gentleman with some four 
acres of land now traversed by the 
old highway. To make a suitable thor
oughfare through the latter would have 
cost $3000. The expedient proposed,and 
■which will be carried out If legal, will 
be trifling In cost and satisfactory 'O 
all parties. It Is estimated that the ne
cessary fencing could be done by the 
sale of the timber now standing on '.he 
property.

era nt the Fu6856 926 87
3 183 123 153 12
«5»! THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
3 20 J. w. Chapmen, C.P A., Cor. King and Yoogs3 2U3 2U

3 473 52
Ribs—Sept 
“ —Oct 
“ —Jan

3 50
8 20 3 233 253 22
3 27 3 32 

8 42
8 32 WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER1BBI8 32

3 42. 3 42 8 42 Subscribed Capital........$6.000.000
Paid-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed ou depu*iw ot 1# 

and upward*.

626,000 KXCUR
— Il Y —

Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
Leaving Yonge-ntreet Wharf (cast side) oterr 
Wedne.day and Sntiirdny at 3 p.m, going 
through the lock* < f the Welland Cuual; return* 
Inir. leavuur tiL Cutharlnee at 7 p.m. Fore for 
round trip 60«-. Ticket* from Saturday to Mon. 
day 75c. L>. MILLOY & 00., AgeetV

IONSE. i C. CLARKSON, CHIPPEWA’-“CORONA’-CHICORA
BOOK TICKETS.

Father Point, 
M. S. Vancouv 
Quebec Sunday 
ceived the BrI 
passengers off 
I.lverpool at II 
dense fog prev 
Point-fog signa 
from 7 p.m. un 
Vancouver had 
here by the us 
the fog signal, 
half aftdr pm 

? ■ was proceeding 
fe' whistle soundin 

she was run li 
ward bound at 
starboard side 
In, almoet dow 
Both her inch, 
With hawse pi 
broken, but he 
malned Intact, 
maintained pe 
the passengers 
boats lmmedlal 
case they had 
was found to I 
Vancouver was 
Point, where a 
taken to her b 
she proceeded 
No lives were 
In perfect aaf, 
slowly.
tided with Is u 

Struck 
Quebec, Que. 

Line steamer 
Campbell, arrl 
4 o'clock this a 
to her berth a 
Levis. The ship 
lug sustained 
Bhe has a hole 
tance of ten f< 
about 20 feet 
The cut water 
The hole is Jti 
deck and leave 
weighing appai 
the hole under 
a mass of iru 
pieces of den 
bars, all ot wh 
the bows of t 
the gap menti 
opening, measi 
extending entli 
Bide. This opei 
peak in the twli 
deck the rails, 
Ing chucks ar< 

Captain < 
Captain Cam 

very reticent ; 
the collision, i 
much. He bl 
of the Vancou 
close to shore 
bound steamei 
grounds, 
ter 11 o'clock. 
Lake Ontario 
about a four- 
whistle was 1 
"Beaver Line 
a long blaet ai 
Vancouver wa 
board bow nei 
right In, but t 
are pointed at 
vèr are nearly 
ter’s forward 
chains, wlndla 
moved down, 
on the Lake I 
couVer appear 
boats.
the Vancou vet 
occurred off 
Campbell puts 
Dominion Lin 
foggy weather 
age and a g 
Off Belle Isle. 

Dae at
Quebec, Aui 

Passed Grossi 
morning and 
this morning.

"Parafa" and "Ocean" to Montro.il. 
"Bearer" K3. Line to Liverpool.

NETW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is ns follows:

Open High Low Clo 
Am. Sugar Re. Co . 1)0 VS!4 VÜ

do. prof......................... U3% »:s% 9314
Atch., Top. ft 8.F. . u n%
Alner. Tooacco Co.. 5314 65*4 54
Baltimore & Ohio . 14%....................
Ceu. of New Jersey. 8814 89 87%

1214 H

ASSIGNEE,
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, tH% Yonge-.t

■ American sliver.
Montreal Shareholder.

It Is cause for satisfaction tha 
ment to restrict the circulation of Ameri
ca u silver bus set In which 'promises to 
assume large proportons. The banks and 
other Institutions are refusing to accept 
them, and shopkeeper, and otnera will be 
compelled to follow salt or they will have 
an accumulation of the coin on Jhelr bands, 
as they will find It difficult to dispose of It.
Another question which preeeuts -Itself U 
the amount of mutilated coin which Is In 
circulation. In many cases holes have been 
drl led In the coins, and these have been 
plugged with lead. These are uncurrent 
and should be rejected uy everyone. Were 

practice adopted persons taking 
change would pay more attention than 
they otherwise do to the quality and con
dition of the coins offered them. Defacing 

coins, that Is, coins coined In any 
Majesty's m.nts, or coin of any 

foreign coutury, 1» by law an Indictable 
offence, es' Is the impairment of any snub 

uttering of any impaired
as well as the uttering of any defaced goose ..................
Is subject to a heavy penalty. Aeon- Barley, bushel .......

sidération ot these facts should make peo- Ont», bushel ..................
pie more chary In giving and receiving 
them.

25C-0AKVIU.E AND RETURN—25CCIVIC HOLIDAY ! 

Lome Farit,Crushed 
Rock Salt

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO* Saturday, Aug. 8.t a move-

Steamer GREYHOUNDOnes. & Olilo ......
_ Col. Fuel & Iron Co. 10

I Chi. & North................ 89% 90
Chi., Burl & Q............ 548

----------  1 Chi. Gas. Co. C.T.It. 45
Consols are quoted this morning at 113 Chi. MB. & 8.1*. .. 61 

11-16 for money and .account. Chi., R. I. & P. ..
C.P.R. stocka are lower In London this St. P.5L «. O. 31

morning at 67%. | “(?„''• U.J * 8t L' •
JSSîîÿt Prlce* 01 Amorltan Dei: & Hud.' Canal' ! 116
securities la London. | rjpi l & W 140

Mexican 18%, Mexican Central 83%,Penn, i Gen' Eiectrlc ;\\\\\ aut 22% "21
Central s1, Reading 4%, C.P.tt. 0714, N.Y. Louls & NugU............... 39ti 40
C. 61, Illinois Central 87%. | Manhattan .................... 79<J 80'4

! Kan. & Tex. prof . 17% 1T% 17%
TRAILCREEK MINING STOCKS “XM W.V.Ï Û Û

Corrected dally by wire from Rouland, Pacific Mail ............... 10% x«% L7%
B.C., and Spokane, Washington. phll. & P.end. .

...g8 00 Monte Crlsto -8 20 ' Southern By ..

.. 1 (15 May Flower .. IS T. C. I. R. R. .
.. 80 Crown Point . 27% Union Pacific .
.. 62 Old Ironsides . 15 U.B. Rubber ............. p
.. 1 10 bUrerlene..... 12% u.H. Leather pref...f 43% 44% 43%

15 Iron Queen 4 -Western Uhlon ...A 74 75% 73%
30 Cariboo.......... 88 wheeling ........................... 0 0 5%
18 Monarch

12Established 1864. 1« i STR. A. J.TYMONire Darks.Victoria and M
Victoria and Munro Parks having a 

fine cool breese all the afternoon were 
invaded by a host of visitors on Sat
urday. It wasn't too warm to dance, 
and 30 numbers danced. There were 
not boats enough for the crowd that 
clamored tor them, and every tree was 
encircled with those who sat down to 
eat and drink. Among the picnics on 
the ground was the Moffat Stove Co., 
from Weston, who, during the after
noon,carried out a program of sports.

Small's Park was a refuge to a num
ber on Saturday. A special attraction 
was a quoit tourney.

Some dozen members of the Hunt 
Club are now living at the club's bun
galow on the Kingston-road. and gd 
into the city each day for professional 
labors.

Leave Oakville 7.15 a m . 12 uuon and (Lift p.m, 
lA?ave 'furonio lu a.iii. and 2.16 p.m. 
Youge-street wharf east side.

FLNAN U1AL. 55%
Will leav. y.nEe-Mi reel Wharf (west eld.) at 10 
ti.in. uu,l 2 p.m. Kniiiru fare V5e. Children 15c. 

For excursion rate, address

40% 44% 
62% 00% 
51% 49% 
31 30%

19% 20 19%
134 135 134

® I* much better tor Ice Cream 
® freezing than the common salt la 
$ We have it in any quantity.
® Telephone 2487.
$ TORONTO SALT WORKS. .
S diÆÆrïXîtÆiiWXiJditÇ®#®*®®®®®®®®®*

Beaver Line to Europe50%

J. L. SWAIV, City Wharf.
Leave Montreal.

Ju.‘7 avye* 

•AS*' &

Lake Ontario 
“ Huron.... 

Superior.. 
Winnipeg. 
Ontario...

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal M New M Lines
!38this

/ . “ 19,
For passage apply to R. M. Melville, comef 
Adelaide and Toronto-streeta ; Barlow Can. 
berland, 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson * 
Heath, 09% Yonge-street; N. Weatherston, 
03 York-streeL For freight and passage 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 
78 Yonge-street. Te.epbone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, den. Manager, Montreal.

TUE FAUMKH8' MA11KETS.

Receipts were fair to-day.current 
of Her Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVILLB

Corner Toronto end Adel aide-streets. Torouto 
Telephone, aOKX

GRAIN A$ID PRODUCE. 
Wheat, white, bushel 

“ red winter .

9 9
.......... SO 68 to

*
°oS

Le Rol...............
War Eagle...
Iron Mask...
Josle........
Jumbo...............
at. Elmo-------
Virginia..........
West Le Rol.
Evening Star

above quotations furnished by SAW
YER, MCRPHKY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter or 
Mining District furnished on application. 
Office open evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.

BUSINESS centre; TO LEAiE. 
King-street premises, lately .ecupled by ; 

j. D. King & Co., boots and shoes, for tbe 
past 18 years ; good vs tab.1 shed business ; 
shelving and fixtures Cau be bail at u valu- : 
ation, King Sc Co. having gone out or the 
retail. App'y 10 FRANK CAYLKY, «3 
King-street east, Toronto.

14coin, and the 
coin, 
coin.

52 4
14T4

24% 
0 520 50l'eas, bushelItems or Interest.

I.O.P. Lodge, East Toronto, and 
friends went by. special car to High 
Park on Saturday. There were a num
ber of games and speeches, and the 
ladies, under Mrs. C. Pickard and Mrs. 
J. R. Johnston, provided a capital sup
per.

Niagara

Navigation Company
BOOK TICKETS

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’YHAY AND STRAW.r- 10
■ Hay, old, per ton ..................$13 00 to $10 00

12 00 
13 25 
12 00

22Dyspepsia ot Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality 1Û the stomach to secrete tbe 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.

W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
“ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the

Summer Cruises In Cool Water* 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-screw steamer CAMPANAf 
with aM modern accommodations. Is In ten* 
ed to leave Montreal at 2 p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 17th, 31st, Sept. 14th, for Plctou, N.8* 
cu ling nt Quebec, Gaspe, Perce, Summe* P 
side and Char ottetown. Through cofiuee* 
tiou to Halifax, N.S., St. John» N.B., Bo* M 
ton and New York. j|

For fo dors, tickets and berths, apply It 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
AHERN, secretary, Quebec,

Hay, per ton 
“ baled 

Straw, per 
“ baled

... io oo

À The
* Estb. 184-1. SCORE'S Eatb. 1843.

ton .
7 50 8 00 The

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .*0 02% 80

" blnuquartera................ 05
Mutton, per lb.............................. 05
Lamb, carcass 
Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb. ..

Tsronta*. Greatest Tailoring Store,
In evidence of the better times en

joyed by the G.T.R. this summer,there 
are 21 more men employed at the York 
yards than In 1895, and last week 60 
trains left the station In excess of the 
number pulling out during the corres
ponding week last year.

Messrs. CoStaln and McMillan, East 
Toronto carpenters, are filling a big 
order for tables for a Toronto firm.

The Church of the Disciples has been 
renovated on the exterior, 
r The East Toronto Eire Brigade Is 
arranging for a coupling contest with 
the Kow Beach force.

Messrs Harris & Co. have completed 
their big brick building on the Dan- 
forth-road, and all the machinery Is 
now In.

The departments of carpentering, 
ehoemaking and printing are about to 
be added to the other courses at the 
Blantyre Industrial School. In con
nection with the work as printers, the 
boys will run a monthly paper.

T. Warren, George Warren, and S. 
Shaw, three Montreal tramps, who 
wanted to reach Chicago,hadn’t enough 
money to do this comfortably,so they 
raided the orchard of J. Pengilly on 
the Danforth-road, and took out a 
large basketful of fruit to sell. All 
three have gone down for ten days.

77 Klag-St. W„ August 10, 1990.
E.Mr.

CIVIC HOLIDAYlead Against ten other makes which I have 

In stock.

ON SALE.
25 . PgWBBSTBR

~ i
N. E* Corner King and Ydntre-strddte.TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
ARTHURStore Closes 

All Day. NIAGARA RIVER LINE WHITE STAR LINE. 1DOAN'S
Kidney Pills
DOAN’S

Kidney PHIp

DOAN’S
Kidney Mb

MONEY MARKET.
The local money market 1. quiet at about 

6% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal 
the rates are 4% to 5, at New York, 2 to 
2% and at London % Tier cent. The Bank 
of England discount7 rate la unchanged at 1 
2, and tbe open market rate % per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Subscribed Capital.
Paid-Up Capital ...

Deposit, received on current account. 
Four per cent Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made, fie 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

>9633.166
Niagara Navigation Co.

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th.
8TKAMKUS

•• Chlpoewa " and “Chloora " 
will leave Yonge-etreet Wharf tEaet Side) at 
7a.m., 11 a.m», 2 P.m. and 4-.*6. p.m. 
tor Niagara. Queoneton bad Lewis
ton, ceuneeiiug with llie New York Central A 
Hudson Hirer Unlive,-, Niagura Fslle ik Lewie- 
ion Railway. Michigan Control Railway and .Ni
agara Fall» Park A River Hallway.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

105,416 NEW YORK to LTVKRPOOL-CALLINO AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

. .August 12th. noon, 
“ 19th, **

20th, “

SS. Teutonic ..
SS. Britannic .
SS. Majestic ...
68. tier inutile..........

For rates and other Information apply to

oney 9

.. Sept. Vnd,
counter. Bet. Banks. 

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 
N.Y. Funds.. 11-10 to J%|% dns to % dis 
Stg. 00 days.. 6% to 0%iu% to 0 7-10 

do. demand.. |10 to 10%|9% to 9 11-10 I

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
•85 00 to 
. 4 25

b CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario 
t Klng-st east, Toronto.

Hogs, dressed, selected ..
*T heavy . ..........................
“ heavy ..... ... ... 4 75 

Backs, per lb....
Rolls, per lb. ...
Mess pork .............

“ short cut ....
“ shoulder mess

Hams, smoked ..........
Lard, per lb..................
Bacon, per lb...............
thickens, per pair .
Ducks, per pair ...
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Geese, per lb...............

- DOAN’S
KWney Pilla
me ne «est

High-Clase Cash Tailors, 

77 KING ST. W.

Ml A 7

:::1o°^% 

... 0 06‘/4

Actual. 1 
to 4.87%i

INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
- Belleville -

August llth to 14th, ’96
OSLER & HAMMOND0 05

10B0N10 DIVISION, U.R.K.P—OK—0 30«.i. i mm 0 70
18 Kixe Strut West Ct

lORoXT.j. 1J
Dealers in Uorerameui, Municipal, Railway, Uun 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures, blocks or 
London, king., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Kxchanges bought ana sold on oommumlon.

TOOK BKOKEKSasd 
Financial Agent».

EXCURSION TO0 00
188 KI NO-ST. 

WEST.
0 07 We are prepared to execute Hufnblng or 

Heating work in any pare of the couuiry. 
Get our pncee and epecificationa

From all stations in Canada to Belleville

Round Trip atSinglé First-Class 
Fare and One-Fourth.

Mations wlijain a radius of SO miles, good going 

AujUil 10 to 14th, Inclusive “ 
Stations over 60 miles radius, good going

August 10 to 12th, Inoluslva
UPRCIAL CXCIIKHIOM DITFS-ttODVDTIlP 

AT HIXIiLE Filth !-t l.ASit FARE 
AliatT llth

Midland Division Stations. Orillia and Bent, 
not im-liuiiuk' main line, Toronto to Belleville, 
AUtil-'hT 13th, Stations Toronto to Sidney 
inclusive.

A LI. TICKETS valid for return eh er be
fore Al MI bT Iff.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice tab ................ $0 11 to

“ bakers’ ....................... V 00
. 0 12

OVT
Civic Hall ay, Monday, Aug. iO. 896

(IRAKIS tklllU RAILWAY.
Going 7.40 a.m.,Aug. 10, returning by nnj 

train Aug. 10 unu 11.
Tickets for sale by M. P. Huffman, 80 

Soole, 14 Klug west; W. J. 
Clubb, 49 Klug west; W. Smith, 128 King 
east; Gordon & Armstrong, 2 Queen east: 
W. Frallck, 13 Adelaide east, and from 
committee at train. Adults 81.25, children

TORONTO,

Treats Chranis 
Disease, and 
gives Special Air 
tentlon to

Skin Diseases,

A. Pimple* Ul 
cere. Etc.

Give Them a Trial.
Editor World: There la one phase of 

Xb the Sunday car question which I feel 
surprised at never having seen pre
sented, and knowing the Interest The 
World takes in the 
that you will be pleased to give it 
publicity.

In any ordinary department of muni
cipal affairs, If a considerable portion 

-.^jof the community demanded some bene- 
fit which they alleged it was in the 
power of the city to confer upon them 
without expense to the city or annoy
ance to those who differed from them, 
a temporary test would be made. The 
request of bicyclists for special paths 
Is à case In point, even though they 
ar» in a tremendous minority and con
tribute nothing to the cost of paths. 
Bicyclists are not particularly loved 
by those who don’t ride, and they are 
sinful enough to ride more on Sun
days than on week days. Whilst their 

k', ways may not be exactly those of other 
filen, and whilst they may be but a 
small minority, the sound principle Is 
observed In their case, that they are 
citizens and taxpayers and that their 
wishes have to be consulted.

Now If I have read the arguments of 
the most prominent anti-Sunday car 
people aright, they base their opposi
tion to Sunday cars principally on the 
following points: “ That the respect
able working classes do not need and 
would not use them, and that all as
sertions to the contrary are mere’clap
trap. 2nd. That If they did use them 
It would lead to dissipation and revelry 
at the ends of the various lines. 3rd. 
That it would interfere with divine 
service.

Does not the common sense solution 
of this overtalked problem lie in a mu
tual agreement (without prejudice to 
existing agreements) to test the de
sires and behavior of the plain peo
ple of this city by running the cars 
for three or four flue Sundays this fall. 
This will prove more than any vote 
and will moreover cost the city no
thing. The way that people would 
flock to the parks with their children 
on bright Sunday afternoons and their 

* decent behavior when there would 
settle the question at once.

I believe that the gentlemen who are 
so convinced that the plain people do 
not wish to go on Sundays to the 
parks or who believe that the people 
of Toronto are seized on Sundays (and 
Sundays only) with a fierce tendency 
toward Immorality, would receive an 
eye-opener that would effectually si
lence their absurd statements. On 
this account they would doubtless op
pose It. I do not think, however, that 
anyone will deny that the course here 
suggested Is the one that would be 
followed In almost any other depart- 

H. H. Godfrey.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO.. LTD.pound rolls 
creamery tabs . 

rolls .. 
Cheese, summer makes 

“ autumn makes

0 15 ThPhone 506 Toronto.0 10 TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

£S‘S f 5 * “
ujmmëri» 128% Îiî 122% VWhlSt' opened %c higher tills morning,

Kl........ . . .% - “ ÎSâ ^“£4 bm^ïe,8 U» 00 teDt8-
Stnudard 104 ii>2 105 102 lwas very little busluess transacted. Wheat, . — A xrmsTTVEI
Hamilton . ... 152 .. 152 . would, baye done better to-day were It uot| SXJPr XjA Hk.iOSXJJllJ
British America *V. 116 112% 116 *112% £*\.the ££Y£®8neiaw‘u th* Newfr, Dally from Yonge-street wharf (east side),
West. Assurance .. 153% 152% 153% ... ackwh ^ nreseîît nrl^L at 3:40 p.m., for ST. CATHARINES, con-
Con fédéra tiou Life. 2<2 201) 272 209 i PÎSfiï. prîtes. Gab-is, nect{nir port Dal ho us le with trains for

fra* 2 '» Ssvrsurs
General Electric i 75 ... 75 liveries of tviuter wheat coullnue small, "barf aud h®at:
Coin Cable Co ** 132 131*% 130% 130 Unless we bave further liquidation lu New D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.
Postal Telegraph' 72% 72% 70% 70 ïork* we talnk wheat will do better next
Bell Telcphoüe1 167% 154^ 150 154 'veriekt7i;rbe ,daf» rutn?- . „

Tomato1 Railway'i: ^ ^% ^ 15 ^ *7
lirit Cun L 6c 1.... 102 ... 102 proved Weather conditions. Local
IT 6c L Assn ...... 75 ...
Can L & N 1................108 105
Canada Perm...............138
do. do. 20 p.c. ..122 .

Can S & Loan ... ... *>,„ ....
Cent Can Loan .... 120 117% 120
Dom ti & 1 Soc.., 81
Farmers’ L & ti... 100 
do. do. 20 p.c... 05 

Freehold L 6c ti.... • 106 
clo. do. 20 p.c... 82

Hamilton Prov. ...............
Hur 6c Erie L 6c S. ... '
do. do. 20 p.c...............

Imperial L & 1.............100
Lou 6c Cau L & A.. 98
London Loan ............. ...
Loudon & Ontario.. 102 
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan ..........
Real Est L & D... 05
Toronto S & L.... 114%
Union L & S.............100
West. Can. L & S.. 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c... 132 ...

0 07l 0 08 Victor!matter I am surej-
Eggs, fresh . 0 09

FERGUSSON MtOOlC
Brokers 501! PRIVATE DISEASES -and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
days. 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.____________

Plnonol 
Agent,

23 Toronto-st.. Toronto.

1 & BLAIKIE■,7I <r

HIDES^ SKINS AND* WOOL.

Hides are .unchanged, witn cured qu 
at 6%c to 7c. Dealers pay ti%c for aNi 
5%c for No. 2, 4%c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market Is dull at 6c for No. 1 
aud 4c for No. 2. Lambskins are firm at 
40c aud pelts at 25c.

Wool—Receipts are fair, and p 
unchanged. Fleece brings ISc to 19c, re
jections 15c and unwashed 11c. Pulled 
supers are 20c to 20%e, and extras 21c to'*ho

de red

l
otel 
o. 1, »

Ground Flat I Short
Run-

135.
was between 50%rices

NIAGARA FALLS LINE1 flaaapQ
■Made a well i biSSx Man of

ou lm- 
recelpts

’’’ • were large to-day, 1028 ears being reported,
105 with 1260 cars estimated for Monday. Sep- 

i lumber option sold at 24c. This seems a 
*** low price to us. With any damage during 
i/Vi I the next 30 days to the growing crop, corn 
117U eou!tl sell several cents higher, uud then 

uot L»e dear.
Oats were dull, partly iu sympathy with 

corn and increasing local receipts, 498 
to-day uud 025 cars estimated for Monday.

Provisions were dull aud draggy all ses
sion. Lard was the weakness, and sold 
back to within almost low previous price. 
If there were any large lines of short Sept, 
pork out, they seem to have been covered 
during the past few days, as the pits were 
neglected at times to-day. No Improvement 
Ju cash demand. Hogs to-day, 15,900, with 
27,000 estimated for Monday.

DOUBLE TRIPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G-T.R.

Daily from-Yongro Str, ot Wharf at 
7.45 a.m. ami 8.20 p.m. for St.Catliariim», 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family hooka for anlii. 
Low rate» to excursion parties. Tickets 
nt nil principal agenls and at office on 
whart.

75
IN REAR OFw unchanged at 3%c to 

and l%c for rough.
4c for ren- 1US

138

83 YONGE-STREET
SO X oo '

Suitable for Manufac
turing

122 
mR083LAND MINES/#.

75 81 75
200IMDAPO

**.U on arcli,” ••Jumbo.” “Jouir.•» “Iron 
Queen.*’ “Mayflower” «ntl ••Cariboo 

M. d SI. €#.’*
TU CRUT

HINDOO REMEDY
raODUCSS TO« ABOTB R IT » aRaiÆ’aKWty

Pareblfi, Sleeplessness, Nifchtly Emis- 
■lonn, etc., caused by pant abuses, gives vigor aud sis# 
to ebrenken organs, and quickly.tmt curely'reitorec 
Lost Maabow# inold or young. Kaslly carried Invest 
pocket. Prices 1.00 a package. Six for $6.0C villi t. 
written amersMteetocvreer money refunded. Don't 
bur o* imitiüion, but insist on iiavfng 1N1IAPO, If 
your druggie', has not got It, wo will send It prepaid.Ihrïeûal Med leal Oik, Prop*., CklMg», UL, or ear agents,
SOLD by C. D. Daniel -St Co., 171 King Street 

East, TORC J-TO. ONT . sad leading druggist 
eleow&cr*

Hr. Lan
Halifax, N.8. 

Premier Laurie 
Btellartou 
Imragraph: •**! 
dlemlsanl whirl 
the railway eoi 
statement *as y 
been good and 

to dread, 
oae who

a,»
82 Ü6

R. Cochran - 23 Colborne-st. 100
150iôô

100FRUITS AND VLe»STABLES.
There was a large supply, without change 

In prices. Apples, early harvest, basket, 8c 
to 15c. Raspberries, red, per quart box, 
4c to 5c; black, per quart box, 3%e to 4>£c. 
Potatoes, new, imported, per barrel, $1 to 
$1.25; new Canadian, \ per basket, 20c. 
Gooseberries, common looking, p< 
of 12 quarts, 25c to 40c; quart, 3c.
Frank Marino, XaXXX,
Nov. cut, long keepers, $3 box; good stock, 
from <*2.50 to $2.75 box. Oranges, Messina, 
2U0s, $1.50 to $5 box; 300s, $5.50 to $5.75 
box, Imperial. Bananas. Jumbos. $1.75 to 
$2; firsts,. $1.50 to $1.75; seconds, per 
bunch, $1.25 to $1 50. Cranberries, Jersey, 
faijcy, per case, $2.50. Onions, Bermuda, 
■per box, $1.50 to $2. Egyptian, per sack, 
$2 to $2.50; new Canadian, silver skins, 
per 12-quart basket, 30c to 40c. Tomatoes, 
Mississippi aud Illinois, four-basket case, 
,4*c to 15c; Canadian, per basket, 50c to 

Cabbage, Canadian per bbl., $1 to 
$1.25. Cucumbers. Canadian, 15c to 20c 
per basket. Currants, red. i>er basket. 25c 
to 50c; quart box, 2<* to 3c; black, basket, 

Watermelons, Georgia, each, by 
- hundred, 15c to 25c. Huckie- 

12-quart basket. 4ÛC to UOe.

liit<TM«Ueieul XuvigatiuM Lines.

American Lino.
NKW YORK, SOUTHAlIFiON (Luudoo-Paris) 
St. Louis..Aug. li . c | St. I.iHiis.>.ei)t. 2 A
ft. Paul. .Aug. l‘J ( 5 St. Paul.. Sept. j
Parle........Aug. 20 C PArii*....tie&.t. ICf*
New York. Aug.39 1 2 I NewY ork.tiept.iu * g

100% ...
luo 100 t!d

133 oASTOCKS BONBS& OEBENTURESRuptureto _

1u% iii
•35

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK Si CO
i el. 880. 26 Toronto-Sireet,

The €^>verj
Windsor, Auj 

taent has nndl 
the parties wl 
County tollgnti 
tlve has speul 
People trying 1 
confidence, bul 
cess.

er basket 
Lemons, 

.25 box; choice
3 00 Oui new Huas has uu balls, 110 uiitiuisiffape 

weighs but d vunees ami uun be tilted by mail, it 
bolus and cures, 'ilia •'bus. Out he (So., Windsor 
Out., uud 218 Woodwurd-Mv#., bwiroit, Mich.

Hod Star Laine140
132Medical 

Dispensary.
Nervous debility, gonorrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, syphilis, and all private diseases,* 
male aud female, successfully treated 
cures guaranteed. Physicians In attend
ance from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Letters an
swered confidentially. Office 183 Quce li
st feet west, Toronto. ed

PRIVATE NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Kensington, Wednesday, Aug. U. noon.

Mclutyre & Wurdwell (John J, Dixon) A“l.I9' uo"n-
received the fo lowing despatch from their, SïïJïlüSîd'* 
branch office- at Chicago: Nourdland. Wednesday. Sept. ,, uovu.

Wheat—There has been a better under- International Navigation Co.. Pier 14, 
tone to wheat to-day, aud the market re- North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, Now 
aisled several bear attacks aud closed firm York. yAULOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
at advance. Ea.iy lufiuences uhecilng 72 Youge-St., Toronto, 
prices were a higher 
York, lighter Northwestern receipts 

; reports or damaging hull storms in
Quotations of United States .Government nest. There was reaction of half cent 

bonds were to-day 111% and 112%. 1 from early strength, due to decline in
Tbe net balance In the United States' stocks and some welling orders from East,'

Treasury to-day is $108,'549,000. Yesterday but final rally is pi ices, caused byf ;m 
$430,000 of gold was withdrawn. Antwern cable confirming recent damage

The purchases for Loudon account are reporitsero) crop In Southern Russia. Ad- 
estimated at 20,000 shares. Vance tip on tfie Government report esti-

x- x. . . , . . mates spring wheat crop at not over 140,- 1 _ __ ^ ^ ^ mNew York trade reports Indicate curtail- 000,000 Lush. There, was fair cash bosi- I A Fi /> O H D O7
meut of business, although quite 6, num-! tie.a Mnii 8aie9 luu.u-st, part of which to ho I #1 I I ffx I- fx
her of Interior cities give rather ,*n>eful, to Buffalo aud part to Interior milled, LfA DUllLllW
returns. Lxchauge ,s 7.7 per cent, smaller Rlie Wheat being No. 3 red aud No. 2 hard
tbnu last jear. There Is a good demand winter. Charters made for 2t),OUO hush — - — . ■ #x I K I
for sterling loans. » | w heat. Northwest receipts for the week P \f I I 15 O I M AI

McIntyre & Wardwell (John-J Dixon) 1923, jegalnst 891 last year. No change to f” A I s I I II 5 III IV
send the following despatch to their branch note^lp country offerings of wheat, which fce f\ V V * • W I V I 1 ,.20
office at Toronto : touf&WÜeM- With better financial con-1 Ü.S. West, atate., #20

New York, Aug. 8.—The week ends with ! dltUifis text >eck, we expt-ct better prices J Prom point» I. Ontario Windsor, _ .,„h mnlls dose on Mondays
a very nervous feeling In W*lT Street, al-> Oort# opened steady and firm on reports Matlawa and East, locludlog branches, to Bug »“ M m . on Saturdays <1
though the market stetdled ltsèlf this:ot hot wlud^ west, but advance was due ... iMNIDrO m ■ on eecund and fourth Thesdsys U
morning shortly after the opening rallied, I more to two or three short lines corn, : WI NjlLLcroM ?.15 P- _ ’ ^ uu tii„t and third Wedses-
It sold rapidly on the bank statement. The)which were covered for account local oper- V-IW m supplemental malls to Mtafi
latter showed decrease of $3,660,001) In sur-: ay™. Strength altogether In May com, and all stations West Io da)B ^Thursdays close occasionally .«fjg,
plus reserve and a falling off ~of ?7.800.<WO1 «"Çlch widened to nearly J%c premium. Ite- nnnnsrlAUf I A a day‘,n,v. uud l-’iluays at 1 p.m. tbs foe
In deposits. The bank statement was, QSjpls continue liberal. Good shipping de- MOOSEJAW i «. (I11 A !lu'*?jli,?re the dates of English maUa Wof course, the signal tor n bear attackfand maud extra aud reports were for 373,000 ' '“j, 5E \ I IL ‘T*lV,‘„nth of Aom : 1, 3, 4, 5. 0. 7, 8, W
the market showotl very 1 lit i e resistance. | hush. I CCTCVA M f O all I IVe PïU Vi 17 18 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 75, 77.
The advance of money to 5 jind 0 |Sfr cent. Oats—There was a very small trade at a; CO I t prill , ^ Vlr 1 ■ H. y* ’ „
had had Its effect on exchange, wflch Is! email d^ffiie in prices ; cash demand mod- CM TfiflflTS it-There are branch postoffl<*« Ï
weak at 4.88% to 4.38%. Spiall wlffMrasv.l «rale. ^Sftelpts new oats Increasing. | OAL • bVM I O J nart o? the city ReslSents of
als of gold, mainly for Canada, qbtitlnue.l Provisions—Receipts, 2000 more than ex- cerllEeales win h* l«s«ed enllllln* pnr- üïVJi-,I .ilnu|,i transact their SavIngSjjfV, 
and the Treasury reserve la .down tn $lus. : peeled ; prices opened lower. Packers sold, chasers te relnra fer S 14.00, 5!ui Money Urdc i- business at thsJ^^E)
500,000, or #2,000.000 bi-lo* fhe maylmum! fjhs, end Cudahy s brokers sold kept. pork. ^ _ .-.nadlan Partie Railway Agent ,—arist to their residence, takot ”r
reached on the deposits Uf* the banks of! I' ctilure of lrade to-day was widening of 6ee ee,--a «btala Parilcalars; er !*,e*nntifv their correspondents to nils®
#20.000.000 gold. ManbtUt&^atatement for premium on lard and rfb, and changing of „ » m n P H EPSON der.Da/ablelt«chbr„„<:h posjoincs. I |
June quarter was better thau expected, long Sept, to Oct. and Jan. Estimated C- B- MoPH ERSON, Toronto Sers payau s pATTESON. P- *
The decrease In surplus was only #18,000,-1 hugs Monday, 28,000. 1 Kins street East, Toronto.

Aw.B.'XTU'oToTo
<Mçmber loronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
tiloekt. Bonds and Dr bent mit* Bought 

anil .-old. If o ut-v tv Linn.

both rpORONTO POSTAL « Li'1 D®”1? UK Cl® 
I the month of August, 1890, jnaU» 

close aud are due as foRowjo

a.m. p.m. a.ui.

8: ï î ES»:.t8 ^
g: Ï «. JT

T„ U. A- ••
Midland ...........
G. V: R.............

DUB.135185 astock market at New 
aud 

North-
I’ve a half-di 
There'S two 
And I couldu 
And mother i 
’Tls cruel to 
TTie purest t 
The Disciples 
The Bible su 
The qnlet hpi 
He turned to 
The quiet ho 
When brot he 
And mother > 
And a stretcl 
°», would tl

Would be tin 
Toronto ml* 
If the fervoi 
"God's temp: 
What man h 
Cramped dot 

, ' Walked abro
" Are they hoi 

We pant In 
Would Chris 

"With toller |

TIPS FROM WALL STREET. 7.20 7J»

BUS 8.09
10.10 8W
10.05 8.W
12.35 9.7»
12.20 8-5» 
a.m. p.a. _ 
9.00 2»»

lV,c 8.00

Spun Cotton 
and Pine Tar

....0.40 3.30
...7.30 4.15
...7.00, 4.30 
...,7.00s 3.35 
...0.30 3.00

a.m.

40c to 60c. 
the* dozen or 
berries, per 
Luwtoii berries, per <iunrt lx>x, 3c to, 5c. 
Peaches. Canadian, per basket, 40c to 50c; 
choice, 60c to 70c. Plums, blue, Canadian, 
common, per basket. 75c to 80c; better 
quality, 00c to $1. Celery, new Canadian, 
per dozen heads, 30c to 45c. Honey, new 
comb crop, 1-lb. sections, per lb.. 16c. 
Peppers, red, per basket of 12 quarts. 40c 
to 50c. Pears, Bartletts, per basket, 35c t*. 
4Or; ordinary' varieties, per basket, 25c to

WILL RUN A Ï.OO
7.803.30

11.00 8.J»

0.00 61*
11.00 10.1»

for protecting: your trees against the 
of the Tussoctc Moth at

G. W> n.................. 6.30 4.20
0.20ravages

. 0.30 100
S AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO. 4.1!0U. S. N. Ï...........a**ment of life. 9.20i 9.000.30 1006 Adelaide East. 8.31Music In High Park.

The band of tbe Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bay- 
ley, will play the following program 
In High Park this afternoon: March, 

<v Appleton, Hall; overture. Under Brit- 
v Ish Çolors, Kling; valse, La Premiere 

Danseuse, Dodwell; selection on popu
lar airs, Williams; Spanish dance, Ha
banera, Ozcarlz; gavotte, Kalserin, 
Hertel; polka, Moulin Rouge, Jaxone; 
intermezzo, Old Love Is Never Forgot
ten, Volkstedt; mazurka, La Czarina, 
Garnie; song. Big Ben, Watson; march, 
Royal Fusiliers, Godfrey.

ly those who have had experience can 
the torture corns cause. Pain with 

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
bight and day ; but relief Is sure to tnosp 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

30C.MONEY TO LOAN etaA. E. AMES & CO-On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy nnd sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal 
Sew York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
on margin. 13

10 K1XG STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ÏBE HOME SftVilBS & LOAN GO., LIMITED» ij'

78 CHURCH-IPTREET. 136

BRITISH MARKETS.
London, Aug. 8.—Wheat, off coast steady; 

on passage quiet.
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, futures ne

glected ; current month 4s 10%d, second 
month 4s 
month 4s

FOR sale...
UOSSLAND. B.C., I

Gold Mining Stocks.
Oui lOd. third month 4s 10%d. fourth 

I0%d, fifth month 4s lid. six ta 
, month 4s 11 Vd ; com, spot dull, futures 

dull; current mouth 2s 9%d, second month

••Ironsides.” “CoUfoi-••Josie.** “Monte Crisfo, * 
riu,” ’The Big Throe.w etc For further psrrion 
tars apply to A. W. Ross & Co., 4 Kiug-et. East 
Toronto. ed
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